
THE WEATHER
West Texas :* Sunday, partly cloudy 

showers in Panhandle.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
A life of opportunity is much bet- 8 

ter for you than a life of idle ease** I

! I
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FISHER COUNTY SHERIFF AND DEPUTY MURDERED NEAR ROBY

Left New Foundland In 
Early Morning For 

Croydon, England

By United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 27.— The wire

less station at Valentia, Ireland, pick
ed up the following message tonight 
from the steamer California: “Green
wich mean time 9 p. m., sighted 
monoplane flying east, height about 
1,000 feet.”

The monoplane reported sighted by 
the Califonria at 9 p. m. Greenwich 
mean time of 4 p. m. eastern standard 
time, presumably was the “Pride of 
Detroit” which took off from Harbor 
Grace, New Foundland this morning 
for Croydon air field near London.

Latitude and longitude given by 
the ship would indicate the plane was 
roughly within 800 miles of Ireland 
flying rapidly toward its goal.

The monoplane Pride of Detroit 
took off at 7 :44 a. m., today New 
Foundland summer time (4:44 a. m, 
central standard time) on the first 
leg of its projected round the world 
flight, with Croydon, England as its; 
first stop.

The plane was piloted by William 
S, Brock and carried Edward F. 
JSchlee as passenger-navigator.

Two minutes after the plane left 
the ground it passed out of sight 
over the Atlantic. «

Weather conditions were perfect 
and reports from ships at sea indi
cated favoi’able weather to the other 
side of the Atlantic.

They intend to fly around the 
world in 15 days if they can or at 
any event beat the record of 28 and 
one-half days.

Something for the stage and screen 
spheres to talk about—the engage
ment of Katherine Young Wilson and 
Richard Barthelmess. Katherine is 
one of Broadway’s latest favorites 
and Dick— well you all know him and 
remember that a Paris divorce not 
long since parted him and Mary Hay.

Executrix of Slain 
Girl’s Estate To

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 27.— De

mands for 100,000 reparation as a 
result of the death' of Miss Florence 
Anderson at the hands of bandits, 
will be made upon the Mexican gov
ernment, Mrs. Jean Garrison, execu
trix of the teacher’s estate, an
nounced here today.

Plans for taking legal steps were 
relieved following receipt of a tele
gram from American consul at Ma- 
katlan informing Mrs. Garrison, cous
in of the dead girl, that medical at
tention and burial preparations had 
incurred, expenses amounting; to $600.

FIVE THOUSAND DEMOLAYS
AT MEETING IN DALLAS

By United Press.
DALLAS, Aug. 27.— Dallas chap

ter pf Order of DeMolav was host 
today to more than 5,000’ DeMolaysi 
from 15 chapters of central Texas.

During the day the chapter com
peted at the, state fair park in drill 
and band contests. A mobster pic
nic, watermelon, feast and dance were 
scheduled for tonight. The local 
chapter, which has 700 members, e.x̂ - 
pected to be Host to more than 10,000 
persons at the picnic this evening.

De Mo lays were here for the 
meet from as far south as San An- 
tpnio, as far west as Abilene, as far 
east as Marshall and as far north as 
Wichita Palls.

Man Imprisoned 
For Thirty Hours 

Finally Rescued
By United Press.

WORCHESTER, Mass., Aug. 27. 
— With his right arm partially par
alyzed and a few body bruises, Fred 
Leneau, 37, of Auburn was in the 
city hospital today after being “bur
ied alive” for 30 hours at the bot
tom of a 40 foot well.

After all hope of rescuing him 
alive practically had been abandon
ed and two priests were on hand to 
administer last rites, Leneau was 
pulled out of firmly packed soil and 
debris early this morning and brought 
to the surface.

He was very weak but responded 
later to electrical treatments. A 
crowd of 10,000 watched the rescue 
work from behind police lines.

Leneau was standing at the bottom 
of the well he had dug when at 7 :08 
p. m. Thursday the walls caved in. 
By chance several strips of timber 
with which he had boarded the sides 
fell into such a position just above 
his head as to prevent the full force 
of the tons of earth from falling on 
him.

_ Rescuers worked throughout the 
night without making much headway 
and when daybreak came it was 
found another shaft had to be sunk 
in order to rescue Leneau. Several 
cave-ins during the day hindered the 
workers but at last the new shaft 
had been sunk. A hole was cut 
leading from the shaft to the well 
where Leneau was pinioned. Several 
of the workers crawled through the 
hole and succeeded in freeing Le- 
neau’s arms. He had been buried 
up to his neck.

Communicable diseases, clean-up of 
dairies, restaurants and premises, and 
co-operation between the Child Wel
fare club, the city sanitary office and 
the city health officer, were the high 
lights at Saturday’s Child Welfare 
club luncheon at Acorn Acres, Ran
ger.

Dr. J . B. Stackable, city health of
ficer, was present, as was Wade 
Swift, city sanitary inspector, and 
both made talks and promised their 
co-operation in their respective lines 
of work.

Dr. Stackable stated in his talk 
that he felt that the closest co-opera
tion between the club and the sani
tary and health officers were neces
sary for the greatest good of the 
child and that he thought to protect 
a child from communicable diseases 
was one of the greatest benefits that 
could be rendered any child. He 
talked on the prevalence here last 
spring of whooping cough and stated 
that a great part of that could have 
been avoided by proper caution on 
the part of parents* and that he felt 
that children should be given the 
proper test for susceptibility to scar
let fever or diphtheria and have that 
attended to before school started. Dr. 
Stackable also deplored the. habit of 
allowing small boys pocket knives and 
commented on the fact that too much 
help of children often made the head 
of a household delinquent.

Wade Swift, in response to the 
president, Mrs. Bob Hodges’ request 
that Ranger’s house be put in order 
for the Home-Coming Oil jubilee in 
October ,in which she suggested that 
it was possible that a great deal of 
improvement could be made in the 
dairies, restaurants, and markets, 
promised his co-operation. He also 
promised to co-operate with the 
school nurse in seeing that children 

j afflicted with communicable diseases 
I be quarantined and kept from school 
| until danger of contagion has passed.

He said that he would make in
spections of various places where 
foods are bought and of dairies and 
see that everything is ship-shape for 
the coming visitors.

It was suggested that the board of 
control of the Child Welfare club and 
these two sanitary officers, meet to
gether and work out a plan to see 
that all persons handling food and 
health certificates.

After the two talks the regular 
business of the club was enacted. It 
was set forth that Mrs. Ablard, 
school health nurse, is still on duty 
in Louisiana where she has been 
practically all the summer doing Red 
Cross work.

Plans for following up the work of 
co-operating with the sanitary offi
cers were made and work for the 
coming year discussed and planned.

At the luncheon were the two 
visiting health officers and Mmes.

| Bob Hodges, Ghent Sanderford, E. L. 
i McMillen, Snodgrass, E. K. Crosbie, 
i D. H. Barnett, T. L. Lauderdale, R. 
i J .  Norman, R. B. Campbell, M. H. 
Hagaman, A. Tv. Duffer, John Thur
man, Frank Pearsall, W. H. Burden, 
and Mrs. Barney Cartel*.

Police, Firem en 
Fight Reds Away 

From U. S. Embassy
CHERBOURG, France, Aug. 27.—  

Police, firemen and soldiers fought 
approximately 200 communists in the 
streets here last night, and prevented 
them from marching to the United 
States consulate to hold a Sacco-Van- 
zetti protest meeting. The two sides 
were nearly equal in strength. The 

| authorities blocked every street ap- 
! proaching the consulate and firemen 
! turned the hose on the demonstrators.

Officers W ent Out On 
Whisky Raid* Bodies 
Found Later on Road,

By United Press,
ROBY, Aug. 27.— Posses of arm

ed deputies from surrounding coun
ties tonight were scouring this sec
tion for “Bill” Smith and a man be
lieved to be Geo. Conaster, wanted 
for the slaying late today of Sheriff 
Robert Smith, 30, and deputy sheriff 
Jack  Owens, 34.

The bodies of Smith and Owens 
were found in their automobile on a 
highway about one-half mile from 

; Bill Smith’s home late today. Both 
i ofifcers had been shot through the 
j back.
i They had gone to Smith’s home 
! late in the afternoon to stage a liq- 
! uor raid. It is believed the shooting 
I occurred when Bill, Smith and Con- 
; aster were being brought to the lo- 
! cal jail. It is believed Bill Smith 
carried a gun concealed in his cloth
ing.

Officers believe he shot both Smith 
and his deputy, that the two men re- 

j turned to Smith’s farm and fled in 
| Smith’s Oldsmobile car with Mrs. 
| Smith.
i A report received tonight from 
: Hamlin said the fugitive car had 
I been seen near there.
! Mrs. Smith’s father lives near 
| Hamlin and a posse from Sweet- 
' water left for there.

By United Press.
ST. JOHNS, New Foundland, Aug. 

27.— Thirty-six persons were believed 
to have been drowned and damage to 
.ships and property was’ expected to 
reach hundreds of thousands of - dol
lars on basis of preliminary check
ups today of the storm which swept 
the New Foundland coast Thursday.

The area where the storm was most 
violent—-covering 120 miles of the 
coast line to the southwest— was still 
cut off from the rest of the country. 
Many stories of daring and courage 
and many surprising escapes by sea
men from fury of the storm were 
reported.

Five ships were reported wrecked 
or overturned and their crews had 
not been heard from.

The schooner Loreta, lost its crew

Dr. L. H. Martin, city health officer 
of Fort Worth, Tex., has found cures 
for several persons affected by infan-

of six men. Thus far only one body tile paralysis by inoculating them 
has been recovered. with serum taken from the blood of

A second partially wrecked schoon* persons already recovered from the
er was reported floating bottom up at 
Point Verde Palcentia Bay and no 
information about its crew was avail
able.

Three other schoonei’s were report
ed to be floating bottom upward 
two miles from the shore. No news 
has been heard of their crew.

disease. Frankln D. Roosevelt, left 
almost a cripple by the ailment, sas 
offered to pay Dr. Martin’s expenses 
for the treatment of tne persons 
whom Dr. Martin is taking to Warm 
Springs, Ga., for final treatment.

CAR AND MILK TRUCK
COLLIDE, BOY IS DEAD

Searching Ships 
Will Start Back 

Home Tuesday

Rio de Janeiro Waits 
Arrival Anxiously, all 

Lights Turned On

BRUNSV/ICK, Ga., Aug. 27.—  
The Red fern flight committee at 
4 p. m. today announced it was im
possible for Paul Redfern, missing 
Brunswick to Brazil flier, to h© 
still aloft.

Paul Varner, chairman, said ex* 
parts had informed him the 518 
gallons of gasoline carried in th© 
Port of Brunswick, when it took 
off Friday afternoon was insuffi
cient to keep the craft in the air 
51 hours and 45 minutes.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— The 
last detachment of naval vessels 
searching for the missing Hawaiian 
planes, Miss Doran, Golden Eagie 
and Dallas Spirit, will leave Honolulu 
for San Diego Tuesday, Admiral R. 
H. Jackson, commander of the bat
tle fleet informed the navy depart- 

| ment today.
| The light cruiser Omaha, and six 

Jack \ destroyers now going toward Hawaii
By United Press.

CHILDRESS, Aug. 27.
Cooksey, 11, was kiled here tonight | will arrive there Monday and after 
when a milk truck on which he was j refueling will leave on the last leg 
riding collided with a car driven by i of the search covering drift waters’ 
Evelyn Mlarkham, 16 year old high j of the great circle course on the re
school girl at a street intersection, j turn trip to the coast.

Crowds Gather
To Greet Fiver

Very Few Completions During 
Week But Considerable Ac

tivity Reported Around 
Gorman.

English Aviator 
To Hop O ff For 
Ottaw a, Canada

By United Press.
UPHAVEN, England, Aug. 27. 

Col. Minchell announced at 3 a. 
m. (9 p. m. eastern standard time) 
that he planned to start his trans- 
Atlantic flight to Ottawa at 7:30 
a. m. (1 :30  eastern standard 
time).

Workmen a t  th e  airfield here 
were busy loading gasoline into 
the ship for the take-off.

In New York By Adverse Winds
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— Ad

verse flying conditions for the pro
jected hop of the plane “Old Glory” 
from New York to Rome were re
ported by the weather bureau today.

Storm warnings were ordered post
ed at 10 a. m. from East Port, Me., 
to New York. Marked high pressure 
over the Canadian maritime provinces 
and relative high pressure south of 
Nantucket, Mass., will cause strong 
northeast winds reaching gulf force 
at times this afternoon and tonight, 
the bureau predicted.

Answer Is Filed To Suit to Stop Committee Pay
AUSTIN, Aug. 27.— Answer was 

| filed by the attorney general to The 
; suit of A- H. King, Throckmorton, 
| seeking to enjoin payment of the 
| state tax survey committee.
I The answer questions the jurisdic- 
i tion of the court to hear the case. 
! There is also a general demurrer to 
| the King petition, a general denial of 
i its allegation and especial denial of 
separate allegations.

While there has been no sensa
tional developments in the Eastland 
county oil fields during the past 
week, production has continued to 
climb, having increased approximate- 

"* | ly 1,500 barrels per day over the 
preceeding week, pipe line figures 
disclose. This is due to the fact that 
some of the larger producers drilled 
in during the week before were not 
in in time to be taken into consider
ation in that week’s report. Total 
production for the county approxi
mates 14,000 barrels per day.

The Webb No. 2 of the Panhandle 
Oil and Refining company and the 
Texas company’s Gray-High tower No. 
17, in the* Ranger-Eastland field, the 
former 80 barrels and the latter for 
20 barrels, are listed as completions 
in reports of. operators this. week.

Corzelius Bros, & Taggart & 
Thomas & Reynolds’ No. 1 J .  E. 
Chesley, in the extreme norfchwesc- 
ern portion of Eastland county, 
which came in for an 8,000,000 cubic 
foot gasser, has increased its flow 
and is spraying some oil. It is be- 

| lieved that this well will eventually 
j drill itself in and produce oil.

The Kokomo Petroleum company, 
which a few weeks ago brought in 

j the No. 1 J .  E. Collins, four miles 
northwest of Gorman has material 
on the ground for a well on the 
Mayes tract, an offset to the well on 
the Clements farm. Drilling opera
tions are to be started soon.

Material for a derrick and rig have 
been placed on the Kird farm, west 
of Gorman, where work is to be 
started soon. This test is in the 
same vicinity as the Rasco test, 
which is now down below 1,700 feet.

There is much activity in the im
mediate Gorman section regarding 
the taking and exchange of leases.

x-

By United Press.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 27.—  

Brazil awaited with increasing anx
iety this evening for the arrival of 
Paul Redfern, young American flying 
her efrom Brunswick, Ga., across 4,- 
600 miles of ocean and jungle.

No definite word had been heard 
of his plane “Port of Bi’unswick” 
since it started at 12:46 p. m. east
ern standard time Thursday, more 
than 48 hours ago. Every facility of 
the National Telegraph system and 
radio stations have been on the alert 
but all points in Brazil reported no 
news.

While the crowds here grew in
creasingly anxious reports from Para 
and Pernambuco did little to lessen 
their fears. The landing field a 
Pernambuco was lighted up and 
crowds there kept up an increasing 
vigil.

Immediately unon his being sighted 
the station at Nacapa and Gurorapa 
are expected to flash signals of the 
news to all parts of the country. The 
United States consul at Pernambuco 
was keeping in constant touch with 
Brazilian authorities there for news 
of the American craft.

City Motor Cycle 
Policemen Must 

H ave Gray .Uniform
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Aug. 27.— City motor
cycle policemen must wear the gray 
uniform and diamond badge pre
scribed by the state to make speed 
arrests, the attorney general’s de
partment held today.

DALLAS POLICE W ILL
WEAR BLUE UNIFORMS

Suggests Law To

Pardon Petitions

Major General Robert Lee Bullard, retired former commander of the First 
Division in France and Mrs. Ella Reiff Wall, just after their marriage in 
New York. “01’ Alabam,” as his men still affectionately call him, gave his 
age as 66, his bride as 52.

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 27.— A law 
to prohibit district judges, district at
torneys ' or jurors from signing pe
titions'for clemency is suggested by 
Representative Polk Hornaday of 
.Harlingen, Cameron county.

Hornaday says it is against pub
lic policy to have judges prosecut
ors and jurors harassed after trial of 
a case with appeals to join in asking 
clemency.

It takes a stern man to be able to 
refuse such a plea, Hornaday said. 
Yet, Hornaday believes such recom
mendations are generally due to in
sistence of misrepresentations.

By United Press.
DALLAS, Aug. 27.— Police of Dal

las will continue to wear blue uni
forms and make arrests for speeding 
arid other traffic violations irrespec
tive of the attorney general’s ruling 
that city police making arrests for 
speeding must wear gray uniforms 
and diamond-shaped badges, said 
Clarence Parker, police commissiojiv 
er, today.

“We do not believe the state has 
the authority to say what kind of uni
forms or badges shall be worn by 
city police,” Parker said.

Gasoline T a x  To 
Bring $20,000,000 

T o Sta te  In  Y ear
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Aug. 27.— Automobile 
users will pay $20,000,000 to the 
state in gasoline taxes for the 
year. State Treasurer Hatcher es
timated today. Of this, $15,000,- 
000 will go to the highway depart
ment and $5,000,000 to schools.

The treasury this morning re
ceived $1,500,000 as July gas tax 
payment.
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at the disposal of the farmer for the 
display of his products and in this 
respect it should go a considerable 
distance in cementing a better, more 
friendly feeling between the city man 
and the country man.

Another thing, it will have its ef
fect in encouraging better farming 
methods in Eastland county, some
thing that the merchants and busin ss 
men should never miss an opportunity 
to do.

Looking Over the Prospects for 1928

Will START ON

BUILDING AND LOAN.
1 There are too few people in almost 

every town and community that ap
preciate the real value of well or
ganized and well managed building 
and loan associations. Those who are 
subscribers or stockholders in a build
ing and loan association of course 
have an appreciation of the individual 
benefits of such an organization but 
the community value of such an in
stitution is being almost entirely 
overlooked.

The building and loan idea is really 
-’■just coming into prominence in this 

section of the country. In older and 
-more industrially developed sections 
of the country the building and loan 

.association is a very important finan
cial institutions and a very important 

.ffactor of development in nearly every 
community. The idea is not new in 

Ijjthis section but it has never been de
veloped as it should have been, 

jit Few commercial institutions in any 
community have as great a communi

t y '  value as well managed, smooth 
( Working building and loan associa
t io n . Its principal value lies in the 
jj^fact that it encourages home building 

and home owning, one of the greatest 
^forces for stability that any com

munity can have. A community of 
Jiome owners is in nearly every in
stance a happy and contented com- 

(Anunity. A community or town that 
is inhabited largely by tenants, 

(Whether they be rural or urban ten
ants, is more or less inclined to be

• shiftless and irresponsible.
For their support, building and 

loan associations depend to a very 
large extent on wage earners and the 
salaried class of people. Therein lies 
another distinct benefit to the com
munity. It affords the man with a 
ismall income an investment oppor
tunity that he cannot find elsewhere. 
It provides him an investment for any 

ismall amount of money which he 
, .might have at his disposal, and above 
A ll, it affords him the opportunity of 

systematic and investment plan 
iat cannot be had with other finan

cial institutions.
ife- As a usual thing the building and 
Joan association is a thoroughly safe

* investment. However, its safety de
pends entirely on the town or com

m unity and every new home that is
financed by the building and loan as

sociation makes the town or com- 
munity that much more stable and 

StAe’s investment in building and loan
giock that much safer.

j rL __________

Connellee Hotel at Eastland 
Contract Let to Fort Worth 
Concern. Some Prelimin

ary Work Already Done

Actual construction work is to be 
1 started Monday on the Connellee ho
tel to be erected in Eastland by the 
Jones interests of Houston, it was 
learned Saturday. The Bellows- 
Mclay Construction company of Fort 
Worth, who has been awarded the 
contract for the general construction 
work on the building, has had a num
ber of men here for the past week 
and has already erected temporary 
office for the superintendent in 
charge of the work.

Officials of the contracting com
pany, it is stated on good authority, 

i will be in Eastland Monday and the 
! work will begin in earnest.

City Manager J .  H. Cheatham 
! stated Saturday that application had 
! been made to himself and members 
I of the city commission by the con- 
j tractors for permission to close Mul- 
j berry street and a part of West Main 
; street alongside the hotel site. Mr. 
j Cheatham also said that the commis- 
! sion and other city officials would do 
i everything they could to assist the 
| contractors on the hotel in this raan- 
i ner.

OUR HOME TOWN.
Our home town may have some dis

advantages as most towns do, but it 
!pfs one distinct advantage in that it 
Is so far removed from international 

‘Borders that we are not troubled to 
any great extent by anarchists and 
radicals.

We doubt if  the world ever faced 
more serious political problem 

than it faces today, for in some sec- 
#6ns it is literally teeming with an
archy, that element so strongly op- 
iP#sed to constituted authority. Ex
pressions of radicalism are less ffe- 
tlefit and less forceful in this coun

try  than in many others, for there 
is 'less here to inspire such feelings. 
However it might not be amiss for 
those in authority to keep a close 
;W|tch on the entrance gates to this 
happy, contented and prosperous 
jqmmtry, to see that the radical ele
ment. is kept out.
(j^This country is by no means im
mune from the effects of anarchy. 
I| Js something that could flourish in 
this country just as well as in other 
6buri tries once is gets started and 
every vistage of this dangerous ele- 
jiient should be kept from our soil.
V, ‘ --------------o--------------
Jfcy ~ AGRICULTURE.
' The city of Eastland is preparing 
for a three-day agricultural fair to 
he held next month— a fair that is 
iTOer unique, in that it is to be held 
in the business district of the city 
Hither than at some outlying point.

The novel idea will be watched 
with considerable interest and no 
doubt it will prove to have many fa
vorable features. Merchants of the 
city are placing theij ghow windows

Bobby Jones 
Wins Back Lost 

Championship
By United Press.

MINIKAHDA CLUB, MINNEAPO
LIS, Minn., Aug. 27.— The greatest 
of Bobby Jones’ triumphs in amateur 

! golf was achieved in a pelting rain at 
Minikahda club today when the 
youngster from Atlanta won the na
tional championship by defeating 
Chick Evans of Chicago 8 up and 7 
to play.

Bobby’s victory over Chick in the 
final round came as a climax to a 
week in which he smashed all records 
for American championship compe
tition by playing four of his rounds 
in an aggregate of 17 strokes better 
than par.

The end came at the twenty-ninth 
hole after they had both putted rag
gedly and halved the twenty-eighth.

Cold rain was pelting down and the 
gallery shivered as it gathered about 
the green to which both players had 
driven. Chick was away and putted 
nast the cup about four feet while 
Bobby laid his approach put dead.

As Evans stood addressing his ball 
to make the four-foot put for the half 

: which could only prolong the agony,
I he suddenly touched the ball with his 
j putter and it moved a fraction of an 
I inch. Without hesitation Chick step- 
I ned smilingly across the green to 
I Bobby and held out his hand. He 
had called the stroke against himself 

I and it was a moment before the 
j crowd realized what it was all about 
] and then the shivering spectators sent 
j up a cheer that was an acknowledg
ment both of Bobby’s superior golf 

l and Evans’ sportsmanship. It was a 
j cheer that lasted after Jones had 
I moved away— a cheer which grew en
tirely for Evans.

Bobby was whisked away beneath 
a big umbrella to receive the big sil
ver cup at the clubhouse, but hun
dreds still lingered to gather around 
Evans and pay tribute to his spirit.

Coolidge and His 
Party Returning 
To Summer Camp

By United Press.
WITH PRESIDENT COOLIDGE’S 

AUTO CARAVAN ENROUTE TO 
CODY, Wyo., Aug. 27.— After five 
days viewing the wonders of Yellow
stone national park and fishing to 
his heart’s content, President Cool
idge today set out on his return to 
his summer home in the Black Hills.

Soon after sun up he started from 
Canyon Camp, for a seven hour ride 
to Cody, where he will board his spe
cial train. He will arrive back at 
Custer, S. D., 12 miles from the state 
game lodge, in time for church Sun
day morning. Mir. Coolidge will 
spend most of his time after his re
turn in packing for his trip back to 
Washington.

The latest schedule calls for him 
to leave Rapid City, Sept. 9 and ar
rive in Washington Sept. 12.

THREE BROTHERS CHARGED 
WITH DYNAMITING STREAM

By United Press.
BRYAN, Texas, Aug. 27.— Three 

brothers, John, Sam and Clifford 
Stark, all of Normangee, were releas
ed under appearance bonds of $200 
each in district court here today on 
charges of dynamiting the Navasota 
river for fish. Game Warden J .  D. 
Coniee, Bryan, alleged that he caught 
the brothers in the act.

/Eastland School 
Building Ready

For Opening Da)
The new Eastland high school build 

ing, which has just been erected at 
a cost of $150,000, is no-'’- being 
equipped with modern fixtures and 
put in readiness for the o_pening ot 
school on September 8th. While the 
building will be put into use, it will 
not have been completely finished 
for four or six weeks yet, according 
to Dr. J .  C. Caton, chairman of the 
board of trustees.

On the evening of September 7th, 
the day preceeding the opening of 
school, the building will be opened 
for inspection by the public. A 
program has been arranged for thirl 
occasion and the public generally is 
invited and urged to attend and to 
inspect the brTding. A representa
tive of David 8. Castle, the architect 
for the buii ing, will be present at 
the opening t > give a talk. Dr. J .  C. 
Caton, chairman of the board of 
trustees will also deliver a short ad
dress.

At a future date dedication serv
ices for the building with appropri
ate ceremony will be held, it is stat
ed.

NEW BABY GIRL AT HOME
OF MR. AND MRS. LEE AMES

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ames of Ranger 
are entertaining a girl baby, who ar
rived at their home on the Tiffin 
highway on Aug. 23. Mother and 
daughter are both doing nicely.

The real tragedy will be when 
some of those 1922 model-Ts also 
will choose not to run in 1922.

“Always a Few Pennies Cheaper”

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Ranker

Thirteen Y ear Old 
Son State Labor 

Commissioner Hurt
By United Press. "" “ ’ gT

AUSTIN, Aug. 27.— Carter Mc- 
Kemy, 13-year-old son of State Labor 
Commissioner Charles McKemy, was 
probably fatally injured in an auto
mobile wreck near Mason this after
noon, according to word received 
here today.

Commissioner McKemy, who was 
driving with his son to Carlsbad, was 
uninjured.

Details of the accident are un
known here.

Legion Mascot Return of Amparo 
Mines To Owners 

To Be Demanded

Selected from more than. 1000 as 
the typical American boy, Master 
Jay Ward of®Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
has been named mascot of the I 
American Legion and will accom
pany the organization to Paris, 
where the convention will be held 

in September..

DALLAS GIRL IN CAST
OF ZIEGFELD “FOLLIES’

Special Correspondence.
DALLAS, Aug. 27.— Dallas’ latest 

contribution to Broadway is Miss 
Catherine Moylan, 1926 Miss Dallas, 
who won first place in the Interna
tional Bathing Beauty revue held 
that year at Galveston. Miss Moylan, 
according to word received here, has 
signed a contract to appear in the 
1927 Ziegfeld Follies after about a 
year’s work in the movies out in Hol
lywood.

Miss Moylan was on location in 
New York recently when she was 
seen by Flo Ziegfeld, who irnmediate- 
iv offered her a place in his new pro
duction.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— The 
state department is prepared to in
s is t  to the Mexican government on 
the return to American owners of 
11 e Amparo mines, near Etzatlan, 
Jalisco, Mexico, officially reported 
seized by “red syndicates’' or unions.

Meanwhile the department expects 
the Mexican government to afford 
military protection for the 18 
American and 11 British employees 
reported barricaded near the mines.

Fear for the safety of these for
eigners continued today despite as
surances of the Mexican foreign of
fice that the situation is “satisfac
tory.”

In informed circles it is predicted 
that the Mexican government by 
prompt action will prevent the inci

dent from precipitating a diplomatic 
| crisis. There is no connection be- 
j tween this reported illegal seizure and 
the dispute between the two govern
ments over the land oil law, it was 
said. On the basis of consular re
ports of August 21, the department 
assures that the mine seizure is in 
connection with Sacco-Vanzetti de
monstrations but specific informa- 

j tion on the purposes of the “synd:- 
I cate” is lacking.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
E. W. Hamilton and Miss Emma 

Brenello, Mingus.
Richard Rutnerford and Miss Fran

cis Brunette, Cisco.
Cullens Hawkins and Miss Doris 

Burnett, Cross Cut.

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 —  Ranger

WHY WAIT FOR SATURDAY? 
Phone us your order for groceries 

and meats. We deliver.
TRADERS GROCERY AND 

MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

1925 Dodge tool car
Exceptionally good motor, a 

j bargain

]Y a t $200.00 G  

Boyd Motor Co.
Rjanger Commerce St.

MANY GOLFERS ATTEND
WICHITA FALLS ANNUAL

WICHITA FALLS, Aug. 27.— 
Throngs of amateur Texas golfers 
were on hand here today for the 
qualifying round of the fourth an
nual tournament of the Texas Muni
cipal golf association.

Match play will start tomorrow. 
The championship round will consist 
of 36 holes of medal play. Several 
feature matches will be played during 
the two days.

Entrants in the tourney must have 
lived in Texas one year and not be a 
members of a private golf club.

To prevent graft and theft the gov
ernment has put green dye into all 
gasolineu sed in the Panama Canal 
Zone. Better be tinting uo the capi- 
tol dome— a new bunch of congress
men are coming in soon.

SCHOOL TIME.
There will be weeping and wailing 

soon among school children, especial
ly the tiny ones who must enter for 
the first time upon that strange, or
derly routine devised by grown-ups 
who do not play any more.— Woman’s 
Home Companion.

NOT SUCH A TASK.
A fashion writer advises women to 

imagine her waistline to be at some 
point most becoming. Perhaps wom
en in time can imagine the gown it
self. Some of the more imaginative 
younger set already contrive to 
imagine the skirt.— Woman’s Home 
Companion.

TRANSFORMATION
There is a movement on the part 

of the good citizenship bureau to 
hide that old bugaboo, budgeting, 
under the name of family financing. 
But what is the difference between 
a bugaboo and a bugbear?— Wom
an’s Home Companion.

Social note: Mayor Jimmy Walker 
of New York has returned for a visit 
to his ancestral home in Ireland. 
There hasn't been much doing around 
NVw York lately, the Atlantic ocean 
baying been pretty well flown.

WHAT COLORS  
DO YOU WEAR BEST?

You’ll fi 
o f  them in these  

rugged new ^

Haddens— Bristol Stripes,
'I Tweeds and Worsteds

bySociety Brand
A blue or a brown suit— a me
dium gray with subdued stripes 
— or a lively tan —You’ll find 
them all here and in rare new 
patterns: stripes, step weaves, 
herringbones.

In Society Brand Clothes you’ll find the model best suited to you and a 
favorite this season is the DUNLIN— a new three button, tailored for
most men at

$45 and up

s ^ j K f a a a g a r
2, 2 < 3  NJ S T R E E T

RANGER, TEXAS

NOTICE
If for any reason you fail 

to receive your copy of TH1 
TIMES, phone the Circula
tion department, 224, before 
6 p. m., and we will have a 
paper sent to you by our spe
cial delivery carrier.

Special sale on ELECTRIC CURL
ING IRONS. White enameled 70c. 
With special bargains in all other 

electrical appliances.
DANSKER GAS & ELECTRIC 

STORE
117 S. Rusk St. Opposite Liberty- 

Theatre

A NATION-WIDE INSTITUTION 
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co,

RANGER

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Our Name is Our Aim

Shm m ount#  PHARMACY
Mauu aL Austin* Ranker.

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RAJNGER

Good Work—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

1 i i • HATS 
Cleaned and Blocked

STROTHER, THE HATTER 
306 Main, Ranger

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. &  S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

icecream
I t  tastes better'

CLARKE’S RADIATOR SHOP 
403 Main St. Ranger
Radiator Repairing— Fender Roll

ing and Welding— Wrecked 
Bodies Repaired— Carbon 

Burning and Ford 
Repair Work
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AUTHENTIC STYLES FOR 
WOMEN

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-Wear and 

Millinery

KILLINGS WORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J — 302, Day 29 
Funeral , Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

HENS OUT OF WORK
Thousands of hens have been 

thrown out of work as mothers in 
California according- to Farm and 
Fireside, which reports the biggest 
hatchery known has been found in. 
Petalume, Cal., where a single set-' 
ting requires 1,800,000 eggs.

?B A B Y  GIRL ARRIVES AT
HOME OF GILBREATHS

M C D O N A L D ’ S
C itf/e  ‘/V u m /w

! W EK N O W  O U R ) 
b u s i n e s s  — J
V E R y  
W E L L -
FO LKS  
WHO

. SAY w e  ,
1 EXCELL '

a©

Wm. N. McDonald

Gillian Buchanan
Instruction In 

PIANO, VIOLIN, 
ORCHESTRA 

Phone 119
Classes begin work Monday, 

September 5th
Residence 445 Pine St. 

Studios at Hodges Oak Park school 
and at high school.

A daughter was born to Mr. anc 
Mrs. Roy Gilbreath of Ranger at., the 
City-County hospital on Friday night 
Mr. Gilbreath is the manager of th( 
J .  C. Penny store, which will oper 
for business in Ranger in a few days 
The little lady arrived in time for tb( 
opening event.

ICE CREAM VENDORS MASS.
By United Press.

LONDON.— Ice cream hokey-pokey 
vendors paraded here the other clay 
for the special high mass at the 
Italian church, Clerkenwell.

The mass was celebrated on behalf 
of those vendors who have experi
enced bad trade through the unsea
sonable weather.

The service was in Latin and the 
sermon in Italian, but all vendors ir
respective of nationality— although 
the majority of them are Italians "in 
England— were allowed to attend.

Frozen Watermelons

THE JAMESONS
THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE 

Phone 132 Ranger

PLATINUM PRICES DROP
By United Press.

LONDON.— Platinum, the world’s 
most precious metal, has been stead- i 
ily losing its value during the past 
12 months due to a scientists discov
ery of a new alloy.

Quoted on the metal market a year j 
ago at $125 a troy ounce, platinum ! 
has steadily dropped to $68.50, main- , 
ly due to the heavy Russian offer
ings and the new alloy.

Jewelers are the principal buyers | 
of platinum which they use to set 
diamonds. A good percentage of the 
metal is also used in many chemical j 
processes.

RANGER TRANSFER AND j 
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phene 117 Ranger, Texas

SUMMERTIME 
IN RAINIER

There are cool places in the 

United States, this picture from 
Rainier National Park, Washing

ton, shows a spectacular ice form
ation near the summit of the 

mountain. The glacial system of 
Mt. Rainier, which is 14,408 feet 

above sea level, is one of the chief 

park attractions.

We are experienced in mak
ing over dresses.

Mmes. Van Camp &  Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

One hundred new designs of 
Tallies and Place Cards

OIL CITY PHARMACY 
Ranger

For Doves—Thursday
Nowhere will you find 
a better stock of guns 
and amunition than you 
will right here.

The prices are right 
and the quality will 
speak for itself.

Our stock of hardware 
and furniture is com
plete and we will serve 
you quickly and courte
ously.

Learn the trick of 
saving time by coming 
here first.

GUNS
SH ELLS

H E R E

C o o lest P la c e  in T o w n !
H ardw are—Furniture—Undertaking

K IL L IN G S W O R T H -C O X  (
“Everything a H ardw are Store Should Have: 

Phone 29 F

|j

|

I

!

RANGER CHURCHES
FIRST METHODIS I

Rev. G. W. Shearer, pastor.
Sunday school, Walter Harwell, i 

superintendent. 9:45.
Preaching, 11 n. m.
Anthem.
Senior Epworth League, 7 p. m. j
Evening services union tabernacle, | 

8 p. m. j
Womans Missionary Society, no ’ 

meeting at the church as L- eus- j 
tomarv will use the fifth Monday as : 
visiting dav.

Mid-week prayer service union 
tabernacle, 8 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST
On Walnut, off Marston.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m., Walter 

Murray, superintendent.
Preaching 11 a. nn, subject, 

“Chariots of Fire, Chariots of Cloud.”
Evening service 8:15, “Asa,” char

acter message.
Monday 3 p. m., W. M. Society, 

Mrs. R. H. Hodges, president, Mrs. 
C. H. Dunlap, study leader.

Wednesday evening 8.15 prayer 
meeting. A meeting of thought and 
vital truths.

Friday 8 p. m. R. W. Brewster \ 
leads the choir. Be there.

A worshipful people in real wor
ship. Come and be with us.

Today last Sunday before payment 
on building. Lift your end of the 
load with joy.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Main, near Marston.
Rev. H. B. Johnson, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m., E. T. Wal

ton, superintendent.
Golden Rule Bible Class in Lamb 

Theatre 10 a. m. Mr. Holloway is in 
the city and will teach the class this 
morning. Come and spend this hour 
with us and will be delighted with 
the splendid fellowship of this class.

Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. rn. 
This evening worship will be at open 
air tabernacle and this will be the 
close of these union services for the 
summer.

C. E. will meet at usual time and 
place, 5:45, at the church

We are glad to announce that Jack 
Galloway will sing for us this morn
ing.

Come and worship with us this 
morning. If  you are a stranger in 
the city, the church is just up the 
street from your hotel.

OLDEN BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 10 a. m. Preaching 

services, 11 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 7 :15 . 
p. m. Sunday evening services, 8:15 
p. m. The wish of the pastor is ev
ery member be present. The W. M. 
U. will meet Monday at 3 p. m. J . 
R. Lowderrftilk, pastor.

Olden News
Mrs. H. T. Johnston and daughters 

Phillis and Maxine are home from 
Dayton, Ohio, where they spent the 
summer with Mrs. Johnston’s parents.

Mrs. J . W. Pickens is home from 
Westbrook, Tex., where she has been 
the past month with Mr. Pickens who 
is employed up there by the Magnolia 
Co.

Misses Jewell and Farine Belie 
Russell arrived home from Post, Tex. 
Friday where they visited with 
friends the past few days.

Mi-s. E. C. Eck and Miss Hettie 
Hofstetter left this morning for Mrs. 
Eck’s home at Austin after several 
weeks visit here with their sister, 
IMirs. C. A. Wilson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lucas are 
home from Sweetwater, Tex., where 
they visited Mrs. Lucas ’sister Mrs. 
Waldon and family. They were ac
companied home by L. G. and Everett 
Waldon who will visit here a week.

Word has been received from Mr. 
end Mrs. J . W. Munn of the Magno
lia Co., Westbrook, Tex., that they 
would arrive here the first to spend 
a two weeks vacation visiting rela
tives and friends.

M5s. M. V. Simmons and children 
and brother, Garrett Cayce, visited 
relatives at Gorman, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Weatherall 
and daughter, Geraldine of Graham, 
Texas, are here visiting relatives. 
They have just returned from their 
vacation spent touring in New Mexi
co and other places.

Little Bettye Jane and John Cur
tis of Electra, Tex., spent the past 
week here with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lindsley on Mag
nolia avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mitchell and 
their new baby daughter of Coleman, 
Tex., come Friday to spend the week 
end visiting Mr . and Mrs. Chas. Gul- 
lette and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge and daugh
ter, Agnes of Clyde, Tex., were the 
guests of their cousins Mr. and Mrs.

Our method guarantees a 
permanent wave of distinc
tion. For summer sports and 
social affairs— from sea and 
tee to tea— the Eugene wave 
survives it all. With our im
proved methods we give you 
thp best in beauty culture.

Phone 415

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRUO 

PHONE 415  RANGER.

Kiddom on Vacation Mrs. Carroll will teach school thi3 
i term.
| Leonard Lamb of Dallas, was the 
i guest of his sister Mrs. Jno. B. 
j Wright here Thursday.

Two young celebrities these, va- ! Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Cayce return- 
cationing at Montauk Beach, Long ed home Friday from a few days 
Island. ’ In her striped bathing suit visit with Mr. Cayce’s sister, Mrs. 
is"’ little Jewell Davis, daughter of j Stella Dugan of Gorman, 
the secretary of labor and Mrs. j _ R. S. Lester is home from Odessa 
Davis; most appropriately garbed ! :Tex., where he has been for the 
for golf below, is Tommy Milton, ; Magnolia Co. the .past few weeks. 
Jr., son of the retired auto racing 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Elmore left 
driver. ! this week for Shreveport, La., to vis-

| it their daughter there for a few
weeks.

Want Ads Will Pay

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

OUR SOFT WATER METHOD 
SAVES YOUR LINEN

One Day Service

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

Let’s Do It

ELECTRICALLY
BERRY’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
326 Main Ranger

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

S. J . Clark here this past week.
Mrs. S. J . Munn and son, George | 

and wife and baby spent the day 
Friday visiting with their son and 
brother Edd Munn and wife at Pu
eblo, Tex.

Miss Willa Deane Hammett and 
Grandmother, Mfrs. C. S. Cheek ar
rived from Breckenridge Thursday 
having spent the week there visiting 
in the Daugherty home.

Mr. and Mrs. .,C. J- Renfro and 
daughter Jessie Lee motored to 
Meadow, Tex., Wednesday to spend ; 
n. few days vacation visiting Mr. Ren-1 
iro ’s parents of that place.

Miss Rita Donoho of Comanche,; 
Tex. is the guest at the home of her ! 
sister Mrs. Geo. H. Fox here th is ! 
week.

Mrs. O. W. Sellers who underwent j 
a serious operation several weeks ago j 
at Spur, Tex., was able to come horn? | 
this week and is doing nicely at the j 
home of her parents-in-law, Mr, and ! 
Mrs. R. D. Sellers.

Miss Falia Morton is visiting with | 
relatives at Colorado, Texas, at the i 
present time.

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. J . 
Leclaire and family here.

Russell Horner is at the Blake 
oil field employed by the Humble at 
present.

C. F. Carroll has sold his home and 
filling station to J . C. James of East- 
land. • Mr. Carroll has moved his 
family to Eastland where he and

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A 

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

We Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

COPELAND

DEPENDABLE
Electric Refrigeration 

THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.
305 Main Street Ranger

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

W hen Good D ressers M eet!
Hart,

Schaffner & 
Marx 

Clothes

1* There is a certain lilt in * 
I the note that the well I 
J turned out man’s attire i 
j striked. We’ve made a • 
\ rhapsody out of that note I 
j in our comprehensive fall J 
j showing of Suits and furn- j 
4. ishings. 4.

Dobbs Hats 
Manhattan 

Shirts

E. H. & A. DAVIS
219 Main Ranger



The Only Excitem ent Left in Am erican League1

W ere Recommended to  Man- 
ages*. Killifer by Scout Bob

by W allace W hen They 
Gould Have Been Had 

at Bargains.

By BILLIE  EVANS
Could the Chicago Cubs use Tony 

Lazzeri, and Mark Koenig, star sec
ond sacker and shortstop of the New 
York Yankees?

I can hear Manager Joe McCarthy 
shout “Yes! Is there any way I can 
get them?” Of course there isn’t, 
but Chicago had a chance to get both 
of them before New York grabbed 
Tony and Mark.

Bill Killifer, now with the St. Louis 
Browns, but who for years managed 
the Cubs, told me the story the other 
day. It ’s probably a good thing for 
the National League that Chicago 
didn’t buy the two rookies or the 
present race wouldn’t be as tight an 
affair as it is.

Bobby Wallace, one of the greatest 
shortstops in the history of the game, 
was the scout who tried to have 
Chicago buy Koenig and Lazzeri. 
Wallace placed his O. K. on the two 
youngsters before either of them had 
made much noise in the minors and 
they could have been secured at bar
gain rates.

I consider Lazzeri the most valu
able young infielder in the American 
League. He has no peer at second or 
short and can do a fine job at first 
or third.

Praised by Scout.
“Shortly after Wallace had left on 

his first scouting trip, he informed 
me that he had seen two infielders in 
action who were future big leaguers,” 
said Killifer, in explaining how close 
the Cubs came to landing the two 
Yankee stars.

“Wallace stressed the fact that 
both of the players were coming fast 
and that inside of a year or two 
would bring fancy figures. He ex
pressed a preference for Lazzeri and 
said not to pass him by.

“Following the usual procedure the 
records and habits of the two players 
were carefully gone into. The report 
came back that Koenig was too high 
strung a player to stand up under the 
big league strain and that he had a 
tendency to be erratic in his play. 
The dope on Lazzeri was that he was 
none too strong physically.

“As a result of these unfavorable 
reports the Chicago ^owners decided 
to pass up both players. What a mis
take it was!”

Would Remove Doubt.
Had Chicago taken Wallace’s ad

vice on Lazzeri and Koenig, the vet
eran scout would have earned his sal
ary for some time by acquiring two 
such classy players.

While on the subject of the Cub in
field. Fred Haney former American 
League player, enjoyed a big thrill, 
only to be followed by bitter disap
pointment.

Some weeks ago the tail-end Bos
ton Red Sox asked for waivers on 
Haney and Manager McCarthy, of the 
Chicago Cubs, claimed him. Going 
from a tailender of one big league to 
the leader in another, was quite a 
jump. It seemed Haney finally had 
gotten a swell break.

At the time, it struck me that 
Haney, a scrappy, aggressive player 
o f the McCarthy type, would help the 
Cubs for little Fred is a pretty good 
man to have around.

Then followed the disappointment. 
The other day Chicago secured Yoter 
of Indianapolis, and Haney was sent 
to that club as part payment. Indian
apolis is flirting with the cellar in the 
American association. Yoter, a third 
baseman, had a chance several years 
ago with Cleveland.

Could'Joe McCarthy use Tony Laz
zeri and Mark Koenig? I f  he had 
them in , his squad there wouldn’t be 
much doubt about the 1927 pennant 
race. They would add just the 
right amount of reserve strength to 
the Cubs.

Sold to JiTanks

CHICAGO CUBS ONCE PASSED UP TONY LAZERI N MARX KOENIG
I0E M’CARTHY 
COULD USE THEM

TO ADVANTAGE
1Sripissgs%

By G
We was wondering what the heck 

about which to gripe this afternoon 
when we was called into conference 
by a few gentlemen who were quite
full of gripes.

There was only one who was will
ing to pay for having his name in the 
paper and consequently he will be 
mentioned. The universal and unani
mous decision was that we should 
gripe longer and louder about East- 
land hill road, because it has taken 
it’s toll of tires and springs this week 
not to mention the souls that have 
risked their chances at eternal life 
within the pearly gates to offer up a 
few well chosen words and give vent 
to their feelings.

I t ’s probably better that we don’t 
know who the heck to get personal 
with about the condition or we’d 
probably get whipped or fired and 
possibly both. But we didn’t start it 
except by request and have so many 
people on our side that we can’t quit 
without bein gaccused of having brok
en the faith.

Then comes the matter of the road 
to the cemetery. Just because it’s 
the last ride a guy gets is no reason 
he should be shook to pieces. A man 
said today that if he died and they 
hauled hi mover the road he believed 
it would shake him back to life. 
Probably so.

And then comes the matter of 
keeping* the crossing blocked whilst 
the railroads run trains in both di
rections at speeds from standing still 
to moving backwards.

Defender

GOLF NOTES.
By United Press.

NEW YORK— Nothing more close
ly related to golf than carbuncle is 

I responsible for the spurt that has en- 
j abled Johnny Farrell, young Quaker 
I Ridge Golf club pro, to win seven 
I championships, including the coveted 
Metropolitan, and compile the most 
spectacular record of the season.

That’s the story as related by Far
rell himself in an interview in the 
American Golfer for September.

“1 had been playing too much 
golf,” he says. “When the carbuncle 
took hold of me in Texas last winter 
it took hold hard and I had to quit. 
After the wounds of the operation 
had healed I decided to take a rest 
from golf and start building myself 
up physically. I went through six 
weeks of intensive training to de
velop my forearms, shoulders, legs 
and abdominal muscles and I changed 
my diet completely. At the end of 
that time I felt like a new man and 
had more keenness for the game than 
ever before.”

, The person probably most amazed 
I by the unprecedented performance of 
| Lobby Jones in winning the 1927 
British open at St. Andrews was 
Bobby himself, according to O. B. 
Keeler, biographer and closest friend 
of the youthful champion.

After a spectacular round in 
which he sank a 120-yard putt and 
performed other inconceivable feats 
to tie the course record with a 68, 
two under par, Bobby, seeking refuge 
from the applauding gallery, rushed 
up to Keeler in the clubhouse.

“Did you ever see as absolutely 
crazy a round of golf?” he demanded.

“His eyes were full of naive won
der,” says Keeler, describing the 
scene in the American Golfer. “And 
Inis air was precisely that of a man 
who had done something unspeakably 
silly, which the populace is applaud
ing.”

They’re Thinking 
Football Already 

For Ray Morrison
.}! -4— ;*■>

Special Correspondence.
DALLAS, Aug, 27— They’re think

ing football already!
That discovery will be made by 

Coach Ray Morrison of Southern 
Methodist university when he sizes up 
the gridiron material presented for 
his inspection as S. M. U. training 
camp opens Sept. 10,

It will be found'that “skull prac
tice” started sometime before the 
coach got back from up in the Caro- 
linas, where he’s been since June, fol
lowing the Rockne-Meanwell coaching 
school session at S. M. TT.

Gerald Mann,*4927 S. M. U. co
captain. is the fellow who started the 
ball rolling. Mann had about 30 
men as his dinner guests at home here 
Aug. 20, and they say the football 
talk that went around the board was 
good for listening ears. Mann’s 
guests were all the S. M. U. regulars 
and eligibles who were in town, and 
if  advance psychology is good prac
tice tlm crowd had, plenty.

Morrison, who lias been connected 
with a boys’ camp in the Carolinas 
since June, is due about Sept. 1. He 
stopped off to visit his father at Mc
Kenzie, Tenn. '

GREYHOUND RACES.
GALVESTON, Texas.— Greyhound 

racing has found as much popularity 
at the new track built on the beach 
here as the sport enjoys in England.

Since the track was opened in 
July, nightly attendance has averaged 
about 8,000. Hundreds of thorough
bred dogs were brought here from all 
sections of the country and interest 
in the nightly race programs over
shadows the night clubs along the 
beach.

Special trains are run nightly from 
Houston and intermediate cities, 
bringing crowds to the grandstands 
a short time before a mechanical 
hare is released and the hounds go 
dashing around the quarter-mile 
track in pursuit.

Houston and Galveston newspapers 
have started carrying the daily racing 
program and results of the race pro
grams.

A NEW TRACK COACH.
By United Press.

DAVIS, Cal.— H. Kent Farley, for
mer captain and sprinter of the Uni
versity of Missouri track and field 
team, has assumed his duties here as 
head track coach, assistant coach of 
football, and director of publicity of 
the California Aggies. He finished 
his collegiate competition this spring. 
He was graduated from the Missouri 
school in June.

During the past year Farley was 
credited with running the 100-yard 
dash five times under 10 seconds, 
once being clocked in 9.6 seconds. 
His record in the furlong is 21.1 sec
onds. His records in these two short 
dashes places him alongside such 
sprinters as Schofz, Paddock, Locke, 
and Borah,

FOOTBALL IN PHILIPPINES
By United Press.

W1LLIAMSTON, Mass., Aug. 27. 
— Football has penetrated into the 
remote savage regions of the Philip
pine Islands and is promising to con
vert ferocious head-hunters into col
lege rah-rah boys and “pep” teams, 
according to C. C. Batchelder, former 
acting secretary of the interior in the 
Philippines, speaking before the in
stitute of politics here. The head- 
hunters, according* to Mr. Batcheld
er, are leaving off their cannibal 
habits and turning to the new sport.

The attention of Tex Rickard is 
respectfully called to all the neigh
boring cities of about the same size 
in the United States just after their 
census announcements.

Friday evening the Sunshine park
ed its observation car across the 
street while the conductor told the 
station agent the story about the trav
elling man that went to a house to 
stay all night. While this was hap
pening the traffic backwatered as far 
as Rusk on the west and Hunt on the 
East.

Organized Labor Bids For Power In Philippines

'Presenting Dewey Byrd, 19-year- 
old outfielder of Knoxville in the 
Sally League, who has been sold 
to the New York Yankees. Byrd’s 
.350 batting mark appealed to 

Scout Eddie Herr.

Before it pulled out a freight pull
ed up and ran out of gasoline and 
parked apparently for the evening. I 
You see you can’t park your car on 
Main except for a short while b u t1 
you can park a freight train across 
it for an eon. (That’s a good word j . j

However, before it moved 
along came another train from an op- I 
posite direction and the crews com
pared notes for a while.

George Young, above, will defend 
his marathon swimming honors* 1 
gained last year by his victory | 
across Catalina channel, in the , 
21-mile swim in Lake Ontario! 
against more than 300 swimmers 
early in September. •'He’s out to i 
show his victory last year was no 
fluke— and. to be sure, win the 

$50,000 offered in purses!

What we started to say was that 
the street was writhing bunch of au
tomobiles from Marston to Spring 
road with engines roaring and horns 
blowing. One guy bought a paper 
and read it through from kiver to 
kiver and answered all the want ads; 
and nearly starved to death waiting* 
for the traffic to clear up so he could 
get to his home on the east side of 
town.

The sad part was that Cul Moor
man had just got himself a nice shave 
at the barber shop before starting 
home and had to wait so long that 
he looked like a House of David 
minister before he got home— no 
foolin’.

B A S E B A L L
TEXAS LEAGUE.

Fort W o rth .............................. 12 16 0
W aco ..........................................  7 8 0

Batteries— Sullivan and Smith; 
Elliott, Freeze and Murphy.

Wichita Falls ........................ 9 11. 0
Beaum ont................................  5 10 3

Batteries— Fussell and Cobb; Dar- 
rough, Ketchum and Shaw.

Shreveport..............................  3 9 0
H ou ston...................................  5 11 1

Batteries— Williamson and Elliott; 
Jacobus and Warwick.

D a lla s ......................................  6 6 4
San Antonio ........................... 13 20 1

Batteries— Owens, Knott, Schu- 
man and Berry; Newman and Arzetti.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 1-10, Phialdelphia 2-6.
St. Louis at New York, rain. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn, rain. 
Pittsburgh at Boston, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 6, Washington 1. 
Cleveland 9, Boston 2.
New York 14, St. Louis 4. 
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 7.

MANILA.— For the first time in 
the history of the Philippines labor 
organizations are beginning to crack 
the whip over the heads of govern
mental and industrial leaders.

The Philippine labor movement is 
an infant. There have been loosely 
organized groups of workmen for 
many years and some of them called 
themselves unions, but only during 
very recent years have these organ
izations begun to sense their power 
and use it.

Officials of the insular secret serv
ice and the Philippine constabulary 
have informed the United Press that 
the growth of the labor unions and 
their tendency toward radicalism are 
beginning to constitute serious 
threats to order and the preservation 
of industrial peace,.

Labor unions are recent creations 
in the islands, not because of an 
aversion to unions but because of an 
aversion to labor. Their development 
at this time is due to economic and 
social forces from abroad which are 
sweeping the islands.

Numerous government investigators 
have agreed that the Filipino laborer 
is in a class by himself in this part 
of the world. They have found that 
the class in the Philippines which 
would be depended upon to furnish 
the workmen for any large-scale ag
ricultural or industrial development, 
has much higher living standards than 
the equivalent class in neighboring- 
races.

As a rule they are slightly better 
paid in the Philippines than any
where in the Orient, due without 
question, to 28 years of American 
influence. But the wages of Filipino 
laborers are rarely in proportion to 
their higher standards of living. Con
sequently, with the spread of little 
white and green schoolhouses through 
the islands and the growth of knowl
edge, there is tendency of the labor
ing classes to squirm and grow rest
less.

Foreign books and magazines now 
circulate through the islands. A ma
jority of the “public school genera
tion” can read English and through 
this medium learn what the workers 
of other nations have accomplished 
by strikes and joint action.

The “Empei*or” Intrencherado and 
his 3000,000 followers in the sugar 
fields of Negros and the island of 
Panay were a manifestation of labor 
unrest and one that has served to 
warn the constabulary of possible 
trouble.

Intrencherado has been declared 
mentally suB-normal and imprisoned, 
but the idea back of his invisible 
empire lives and thrives on the low 
wages and unpleasant traditions of 
the sugar plantations. Investigations 
have just disclosed the existence of 
numerous secret societies whose ob
ject is to seize the centrals and the 
political power whenever the vigil
ance of the sugar aristocracy relaxes.

They are formed of discontented 
workmen only recently aware of their 
slim share in the general proceeds of 
raising and grinding sugar cane. 
Leadei*s have arisen who are not 
averse to using* labor as a spring 
board with which to attain political 
office.

Americans certainly are drinking 
less than they used to. Imports of 
tea fell off a million pounds last 
year.

. Something should ought to V> 
done about it. It probably will. The 
station agent will probably have it 
stopped. Like Kelley will.

GRANDFATHER’S DISCOVERY.
“No wonder everybody is running 

to the dentist all the time,” says 
grandfather. “These days people sim
ply brush their teeth into dust and 
powder.”—-American Magazine.
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FAITH NEEDED.
One of the needs of our time is to 

have the simple faith of our fathers 
poured into a twentieth-century mold. 
We need the old-fashioned religion—  
but dressed in a free and flowing 
robe arid not in ofche strait-jacket in 
which the bigots would encase it. We 
need mlore people who can say “Our 
Father Who Art in Heaven” and real- 
lv believe it.— Merle Crowell, in the 
American Magazine.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
LONDON— England’s great nation

al winter pastime was given a kick
off in all parts of the country, with 
the official opening of the associa
tion football season, which will last 
until the end of April, 1928.

Today saw the first clashes between 
the giants teams when 88 opposing 
groups were matched against each 
other in practically every city of any 
note in the kingdom.

An accurate estimate of the num
ber of football “fans” m this coun
try has never been compiled, but 
judging from the different “gates,” 
something like three-quarters of a 
milion people turned out this after
noon to witness their favorites ful
fill their hopes or admit their first 
defeat.

To some of these “fans,” watching 
today’s games was like patronizing a 
new team, for practically without ex
ception, each of the 88 clubs has a 
new line-up containing new registra
tions or “transfers.”

N O T IC E :
The work of repairing our building will start 
Monday and be rushed to a rapid completion.

We expect to be open for business in the 
next few days.

Then we’ll be ready with our usual brand o f 
good work in auto paining, tops, and seat covers.

BRING US Y O U R  W ORK

JOE DENNISPAINTING TOPS
AWNINGS AUTO WORKS SEAT COVERS

“ALL WORK GUARANTEED”
Ranger

, /'INNtVd AND HOLDING GOOD WIU,

S a ji

“ Folks who bought Good 
Will Used Cars so they 
could enjoy the summer 
are going to find 'em  
mighty comfortable in 
fall qnd winter, too.’’ i

✓

Even if you missed the enjoyment of a good, 
dependable automobile during the summer 
months, it’s not too late to prepare yourself 
for the m ost pleasant fall and winter seasons 
you have ever known. One of these Good Will 
Used Cars will prove a source of pleasure and 
comfort in any weather. You can find a genu
ine bargain now and pay for it on the easy 
G. M. A. C. plan,

Chevrolet four door sedan, 1925, new paint, 
tires, motor reconditioned.
1926 Chevrolet touring, this car in good con
dition and has a price that is attractive, $625. 
1926 Ford coupe, run 5300 miles, has had the 
best of care and shows it in every way.
1925 Dodge coupe, new duco paint, motoi re
conditioned. You will like this car if interested 
in this type.
Other good buys in Dodge roadsters, tourings 
and Ford coupes.
It will pay you to look our line over before you 
buy. BOYD MOTOR CO

Ranger, Texas

mmasamimm

GOOD W ILlktJSED  CARS
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VICTOR SHORT 
Facing his last season on the grid

iron for the maroon and white bri
gade, Victor Short will have much 
competition around the sentinel post. 
With three years of experience be
hind him, Short should prove a val
uable man for the Bulldogs and a 
mainstay in all crucial games of the 
season.

Illinois Grooms 
Four Favorites 

For President
By EDWARD C. DERR

(United Press S taff Correspondent) 
CHICAGO, Aug. 27.— Illinois has 

taken an early lead in grooming “fa
vorite son” candidates for the repub
lican presidential nomination in 
1928. Four names are being men
tioned and at least three of them are 
likely to be represented on the first 
roll call of the states next June.

Frank O. Lowden, former govern
or of Illinois, is the first of these 
candidates. He has not.yet indicated 
whether he will active/y seek the 
nomination but he is Iteing urged to 
make the race not alone by his friends 
in Illinois, but also b? farm relief ad
vocates in other middle western 
states. He spurned the republican 
vice presidential nomination in 1924 
with the statement that he preferred 
to devote his time and energy to 
agricultural reljof. Since that time 
he has been quoted as saying “no man 
ever can away from the presidency.” 

Lovden wa* a candidate before the 
1920republican convention in Chica
go. le  wa* caught at that time in 
the eadloOk between himself, Sen. 
Hiran Johnson of California, and the 
late ten Leonard Wood— a dead
lock vjdch resulted in the nomina
tion f  Warren G. Harding as a com- 
prorse.

Bs Lowden’s fight for farm relief 
legation has Been conducted since 
thgtime. He was not in 1920— a$ 
hes today— the personification of 
a\he middle western farmers want, 
jrcthat reason his friends believe his 
cJidacy in 1928 would get fai’ther 
•pi it did in 1920.

Dawes Chance.
The second of Illinois’ candidates 
Vice President Charles G. Dawes, 

ere again, is a case wherein the man 
.mself has not yet indicated himself 

candidate. Neither Dawes nor 
-hose closets to him have so much 
as suggested that he will seek party 
leadership next year. But there are 
those who point to his recent utter
ances as indicative of the possibility 
that he will leap into the race if  the 
proper opportunity comes. His es
pousal of the farm relief movement 
and his recent speech in Buffalo on 
the failure of the Geneva armament 
conference (which was received in 
some quarters as a slap at the Cool- 
idge administration) are the things 
which lead many to believe that he 
might even have broken away from 
the Coolidge leadership had Mr. 
Coolidge been a 1928 candidate.

The most thoughtful students of 
politics feel, however, that the 
Dawes boom will not take definite 
form unless Lowden is eliminated. 
They admit, on the other hand, that 
both Lowden and Dawes are likely to 
be represented with a number of 
votes on the first ballot of the re
publican convention.

The third of Illinois’ possibilities 
is Sen. Charles S. Deneen, who is less 
known nationally than either of the 
others. Deneen has not committed 
himself as yet and his candidacy 
probably would take the form of a 
compromise. He has been active in 
the senate since his election and has 
been considered close to the Cool
idge administration. He is a former 
governor of Illinois, a former state’s 
attorney of Cook county (Chicago) 
and is known as a conservative in 
virtually all matters.

Big Bill Mentioned.
Probably few people outside of 

Illinois will take seriously at first the 
mention of William Hale Thompson, 
mayor of Chicago, as a presidential 
possibility. But local politicians, are 
boosting him none the less and they 
feel that he has many qualtiies wor
thy of careful consideration. Aside 
from his spectacular anti-British slo
gans in his mayoralty race, Thomp
son has made an earnest bid for na
tional attention through his leader
ship in flood relief movements.

Although Lowden and Dawes are 
among the foremost of those conced
ed a chance for the presidential no
mination, it is possible that Illinois 
will not capture the coveted prize. 
But that isnt’ keeping Illinois from 
offering her favorite sons. And there 
is certain to be a real contest within 
the boundaries of the state when it 
comes to selecting delegates. Be
cause of the number of possible can
didates, it is considered more than 
possible that Governor Lowden will 
go to the convention with less than 
half the delegates of his own state, 
whereas he will be conceded almost 
unanimous delegations from other 
states in the agricultural belt.

H OMETOWN
H E R O E S

BuIIdss Will 
Be Out Monday 

For Practice
Football boys and would-be heroes 

will be on hand at the high school 
Monday to grab a suit that is without 
holes but full of padding. Yes, sir, it 
seems such a short time since the 
Bulldogs gave the war whoop and 
trounced the Loboes to a double fall 
last season.

All men who have played with the 
Bulldogs in previous seasons have 
been getting plenty of “workouts” 
the past summer months peddling 
ice and “bucking the tongs.” Cherry 
won’t have to put them through many 
physical development dozens for they 
are masculine enough to buck the 
gale with a few weeks of training for 
wind, headwork, general tactics and 
principals.

Much new equipment has arrived 
and those who appear as better pros
pects will be sporting around Lillard 
Field Monday evening in new togs. 
A large number of men will begin 
workouts tomorrow evening, because 
of the fact there are several holes 
open to all contenders in the line-up 
for the regular eleven.

Cherry arrived from the South 
Bend coaching school a little earlier 
than was expected, but the Bulldogs 
needed an early beginning because of 
so much raw material, and they won’t 
fail to get it the minute they don the 
pigskin works.

With prospects of a fine and hot
ly contested season, many Ranger 
fans will take their seats on the side
lines and root during practice for 
their favorite “rookies.”

CARBON NEWS BRIEFS
Special Correspondence.

CARBON, Aug. 27.— A contract 
has been entered into between the 
city of Carbon and the Texas Elec
tric Service company for lights for 
the main street in Carbon. The Eaty 
railroad has also been requested to 
place two large lights near its depot.

D. W. Underwood of the Bear 
Springs commuinty, east of Carbon, 
brought in the first bale of this sea
son’s cotton brought to Carbon. The 
cotton was sold for $21.75 per hun
dred pounds. The bale weighed 500 
pounds. A premium of $36.50 was 
given by the Carbon merchants.

Mrs. Ellis Harris (nee Thelma 
Groves) was given a surprise shower 
last Wednesday afternoon by her 
aunt, Mrs. W. H. Puett. Tally cards 
were lovely colonial ladies. Little 
Miss Dood Medford, dressed as a lit
tle washwoman, charmingly presented 
a basket full of lovely gifts to the 
honoree. Plate favors were dainty 
brides bearing the honoree’s name. 
Cocoanut macaroons and brick ice 
cream were served to the following 
guests: Misses Vickie Stone, Bess Le 
Fevre, Esta Lee Reese, Narrel Speer, 
Gladys Ussery, Bettie Mae Jackson, 
and Mmes. Toad Medford, Will 
Groves and Jack Thurman of East- 
land.

New Hope
Special Correspondence.

NEW HOPE, Aug. 27.— A small 
rain fell here Thursday afternoon 
which was very much appreciated. 

Will Jones and family of New Mex-

ORVILLE TACKITT 
Here is another Bulldog rookie of 

the days of ’26; yet he might be call
ed a utility man. Dodo has worked 
at everything from iceman to musi
cian during the summer months to 
get in good physical condition. Weigh
ing around 165 or 170 pounds, he 
will be heavily counted on and hard 
to stop at guard position.

ico, Mrs. Nix of Slaton and Mr. 
Drivers of West Texas, have been 
visiting Mrs. W. J . Asher.

Mrs. Craig Smith’s sister and 
brother have been visiting her.

The revival meeting closed Mon
day night and the baptizing will be 
Sunday afternoon.

Several from this community visit
ed Mrs. Lee Fields Wednesday, who 
is in the Gorman sanitarium for an 
operation.

Mrs. Mamie Clement, who is going 
to school at Stephenville, visited in 
this community Saturday and Sun
day.

Pearl McGaba, Exie Hamilton and 
Ila Mae Hamilton were in Stephen
ville Saturday.

Marvin Roberts left Tuesday after
noon for Alabama to visit his par
ents.

John Singleton has been busy this 
week in this section of the district in 
interest of the school.

A goodly number from this com
munity have been attending the re
vival meeting at Gorman and report 
fine services and especially the sing
ing, which is conducted by Roy Camp 
of Fort Worth.

EASTLAND PERSONALS.
Mrs. Luther Woods and son, Dick, 

spent the week-end with relatives in 
Stamford.

E. A. Bills and family of Little
field are here on a visit to Mr. Bills’ 
mother, Mrs. Laura Bills.

R. R. Bradshaw, T. T. Horn and 
Mr. Abbott, trustees of the Dan 
Horn school, \vere Eastland visitors 
Saturday.

Mr. Morton and Mr. Cornwell, trus
tees of the Elm school, were trans
acting business in Eastland Saturday.

W. G. Cotton of Morton Valley 
was a business visitor in the city Sat
urday.

Jim  Guy and daughter, Zella, and 
niece, Miss Myrtle, of Carbon, were 
Eastland visitors Saturday.

Well, we all can get publicity in 
one sure way— the delinquent tax 
list.

p e r f o r m s  
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CHEVROLET SEDAN

Just like new, new set tires at a saving of $150.

CHEVROLET COUPE

1927 Model, only run 4 months fully equipped. 
See it.

CHEVROLET COUPE

1926, new tires and thoroughly overhauled, at 
a bargain.

Fords, 1925 and 1926 coupes and tourings; 3 
Ford trucks, 2 Chevrolet trucks.

Buy now and go in the hauliog business.

BALCH GOES TO ABILENE
TO VISIT STEP-FATHER

R. S. Balch, of Ranger left for 
Abileenj this morning to spend the 
day with his step father, J .  M. 
Rucker, who has been very ill for 
the p&st few weeks.

Mr. Rucker is very old and his', 
condition is said to be quite serious.

0ILBELT MOTOR CO.
Phone 232 Ranger, Texas

Junior College 
Now Assured Of 

Football Team
The Ranger junior college boys are 

getting ready for their first work
out under the colors of the purple 
and white team. Although never be
fore represented by an eleven on the 
gridiron field the local junior college 
plans to have two teams in uniform 
when the season opens in full swing.

There are approximately twenty 
boys or more who have already ex
pressed their intentions to attend R. 
J .  C. this term and with a number of 
others coming from out of town and 
from the 1927 graduating class of 
the Ranger high school the total is 
expected to reach thirty or more when 
the fall term opens, as compared 
with nine last year.

Lowell Hinshaw of Fort Worth a 
husky 170 pound lad, was visiting in 
Ranger last week and said he would 
probably return about Sept. 5th, to 
enroll.

The line and backfield prospects of 
the college eleven look as though the 
team will havp an average of 160 
pounds or even more. Most of these 
boys have not had over one year ex
perience but their services will be 
needed to make history for the first 
football eleven of Ranger junior 
college.

R. F. Holloway who returned from 
a fishing trip Thursday evening, is

H P K 9 g j |
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merec at $ o’clock Tuesday evening. 
A number of business men will be 
present and plans completed rela
tive to a coach and ordering of uni
forms.

PROFESSIONAL CAUTION.
The daring parachute jumper is of

ten the first man in the party to show 
alarm when he discovers he has been 
sitting in a draft.— American Maga
zine.

7?

ELTON MITCHELL 
With only one year of experience 

to guide him in his fight for the 
guard stronghold, this Bulldog “rook
ie” of the ’26 squad will vie for the 
honors on the grourd that he has 
played Red Grange’s role perfectly, 
having worked with the Southern Ice 
and Utilities company during the va
cation months.

RANGER CHIEF LAYING 
MASH

$3.00 THE 100 LBS.
Eggs are up. Start your hens laying. Keep Ranger Chief 
Mash before them.

$2.35

going to see the team over. He calls 
all candidates for the junior college 
team to meet at the chamber of com-

KEEPIN G  STEP-

ft It is a fine thing to have a progressive 
landlord. Forward looking property 
owners form one of Ranger’s greatest 
assets.

ft Early next week the old front on this 
store will be removed to be replaced 
with one of strictly modern design.

ft We will be tom up somewhat, of course, 
but everyone here will be “on his toes” 
as usual, to serve our customers and 
friends.

H. J. S.

PHARMACY
Maiiu at- Austiiw Ranker.)

Yellow Chicken Chops
special this w eek......................

Made of Eastland County Com.

Feed Com Chops $2,10
Ranger Ho-Maid Dairy 
the 100 pounds......................

K. C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 We Deliver

F la v o re d
to please the

most fastidious
That’s the way with food here. We buy 
the very best food to start with and keep 
it in our cold storage— then when it’s 
cooked our way it’s small wonder that 
our patrons come back for more.

PLENTY OF ROOM AND ELECTRIC FANSRANGER CAFE
Ranger’s Largest and Most Popular Cafe 

216 Main Ranger

AN INTERESTING LOT

New Fall Fabrics
ON DISPLAY HERE

New fabrics for Autumn costumes are 
easily selected from our complete stock. 
Beautiful patterns— unusual weaves and 
lovely colors in new silks, wool shadows 
and sport flannels.

40-inch Crepe-back Satin in black, rose, moleskin, 
tan and navy, at $2.95 ^ 3  4 5

Beautiful 
New Fall 
Silks at 
Unusual 
PricesBACK TO SCHOOL

In Dresses Made ofYEAR-ROUND FABRICS
School opens Sept. 12th and here you’ll find just the right 
kind of fabrics for making smart frocks. Year round fa-' 
bncs are guaranteed to be absolutely fast colors and may 
be had in many pretty patterns.

Year ’round.prints a love
ly fabric that is being used 
for school dresses and 
house frocks. Fast color, 
32-inches wide

4 5 c
Yard

Cotton Blossom print of 
super-fine quality. Tub 
fast color. Several new as
sorted patterns. 36-inches 
wide, price

3 9 c
Yard

Charmeusette a charming new fabric that has met with 
instant approval. Positively fast color. An array of the 
season’s newest patterns. 36-inches wide, per yard

6 9 c

See Window Display 
of New Fabrics.

J. C. SMITH
Popular Price Store Pictorial Review Printed 

Patterns



lor you, lightening1 your 
load, lengthening your day, 
and lessening your worry.

Let us show you where you. 
can affect all this by the 
proper use of our electrical 
appliances.

Texas Electric 
Service Co,

RANGER
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HUNDRED YEAR 
OLD TEXAS MAP

AT UNIVERSITY
Drawn by Stephen F. Austin 

In 1829 When Texas Had 
Not More Th!an 12,000 

Inhabitants.

AUSTIN, Aug-. 27.— An analysis 
of business conditions in Texas and 
the southwest during- the month of 
July has just been made by Berv- 
ard Nichols, secretary of the bureau 

■ * , .  of business research of the University
Sp̂  ^ ont nCe' on . 'o f  Texas. Reports were received by

AUSTIN, Aug. 27. A map of | the bureau covering- practically ev- 
Texas as it was nearly 100 years ago j (.rv  bne 0f industry, and on the 
is contained m the library ot the Uni- i wboie these showed unusual activity 
versity of Texas. The jmap w asjwftb prospects favorable for a con-

BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN 
TEXAS-SOUTHWEST GOOD

Seasonal Influences Considered, Outlook For 
Fall Business Is Very Encouraging 

Declares Expert

_>evine and Drouhin Ready to Hop
Eri — □

drawn in about 1$29 by Stephen F. 
Austin, known as the" father of Texas.

The Ttiap pictures the country 
when Texasi had scarcely more than 
a dozen settlement's of white persons 
with a total population of not more 
than 12,000. In the lower right-hand 
corner of the faded and creased old

tinuation of the satisfactory trend of 
affairs.

Summarizing- his conclusions, Mr. 
Nichols said:

“General business conditions 
throughout Texas and the southwest 
continued favorable during- July. In

document there is a story of the early dbstry for the most part was activ
when consideration is given to seas
onal influences. July and August 
are usually vacation months and

settlement in Austin’s own words.
The wording is as follows:

“In the yea¥ 1820 Settlements of, , . ,, . „ . , , . . .
Texas were exclusively confined to | ™ost+of the summer lull is due to this 
the towns of Bexar and La Bahia, th«M ‘T  Moreover many companies 
former containing 1,800 and the lat- ak(‘ advantage ot the slack season
ter 600 inhabitants, and to the mar- >  ™ake to Plans aaf  to SW
i n  of Sabifte near the road leading ^  the more active tall season,
from Nachitooches to Nacogdoches rhe setback to crops earlier m the 

about 10 ^ m d r ^ e r e  settled weather has been largely
in oSr T nte2 °F  “ +• _ i overcome and most crops are mn-“Moses, Austin, ol M.ssopr, a p - turi tar better than was hoped 

-plied to  the Spanish authorities for f or &Prices for agricultural pro- 
permissionT to settle 300 emigrants ducfe ave )d in m6st cases so that

;from; % e. United. States m • Texas,-fah, income to farmers is assured,at 
which, was granted aftei his death, j b̂e end 0f bbb harvest season.'

Oil Pessimistic.
“The petroleum industry continues 

to be the most pessimistic part of the 
business picture. Production eon-

and his son, Stephen F. Austin per- 
%y§redrirt the enterprise,- and obtain
ed a continuation of the privileges 
granted to his father from the inde
pendent government oi Mexico a I ter i ^innes td‘ increase in spite of several 
the revolution, and in_ December, j attempts of the larger companies to 
1821, he arrived on the Brazos with i cux*ta.il the output. Crude prices have 
the first emigrants and commenced j been low fov several months and a 
Ms. colony, the whole---country exceptGin-thei- drastic cut was recently put 
as above stated being-,an uninhabited . effect in West. Texas fields. 
Wilderness. ■ Field activity although limited some-

“Sincethen tile grant to S. F. A us- what f " the winter months, is still 
tin has been amplified and greatly f ar f om being reduced to where it 
extend ect and other colonies _ have should b - in considering the over- 
been permitted and the most liberal prpdn t on of oil and the amount in 
encouragement given to emigrants .storage.
from all countries. The settlements j “Cotton pi'cos advanced steadily 
have gradually prospered and the fo l- : over the month on unfavorable re- 
lowing exhibits a tolerably accurate p0rf s ()f the growing crops and the 
estimate of the pi’esent population of , unprecedented rate at which the 
Texas:” . . j  the hu;,e supply of last year is moving

Then follows a listing of the prin- into cr.nsmnp’tiv.C channels, 
cipal settlements and their papula- j There were 509,000 bales used in 
tions. The last few. notations have'; the tin.toil States during July as corn- 
been destroyed. Bexar, called the pared to 003,000 bales in June and 
“ Capital of Texas,” -had a population 462,00c bales in July, 1926. Texas, 
of 3 ,006; La Bahia and its dependen- miil-s used 8,254 bales compared to j 
cies, ,1 ,0 0 0 ; Austin’s Colony, 3,200; j 8,555 in June. Almost every report j 
DeWitt’s Colony, 300; Nacogdoches, j coming in stresses the seriousness of j 
Ayish Bay,ou^,\2,500; Trinity River j weevil n no other insect damage to the j

crop. Since last December the sup-.i 
ply situation, in cotton has reversed j 
itself: tire question mow is,will there ! 
be enough cotton to meet the demand j 
until a'rrotiW crop is produced. J

L ivestock  Gains. i
“The corn in the state is excep-: 

tionally good this year and prices are.-!' 
high because of the poor crop in the i 
corn belt. The amount of wheat har
vested will he about half of last j 
year’s production, but prices are f 
holding- up well and most of the crop j 
has been sold.

“Livestock made further gains ov- j 
er the month and this industry is in j 
better condition than it has been for ! 
some years. Producers of cattle ate j; 
enjoying the highest prices in years ! 
and the outlook for the future is j 
most promising. Sheep and goats! 
are doing exceptionally well this j 
season although mutton prices have 
recently suffered a downward trend. 
Hog prices are not all that could he 
desired but a recent strong under, 
tone is noticeable, in the market. 
Shipments show the usual seasonal 
losses at thig time of the year but 
they are expected to increase the 
farther the season advances. Wool 
and mohair markets are strong at 
higher prices.

“The building industry is exper- j 
iencing a quiet period in line with ' 
the slowing up movement over the 
entire country. Allowing for seas-1 
onal influences and fewer building ! 
permits, the lumber business held up ‘ 
well. Daily average production of i 
petroleum was near record rate all 
month and cement output fell but a \ 
few thousand barrels below the June . 
out turn.

“Shipments of fruits and vege- j 
tables, although only half as many as! I 
in June, were in large volume for j 
this season of the year. Loading of 
watermelons was especially heavy 
and prices held firm.

Trade is Fair.
“Farmers made splendid progress 

with their work and very few com

plaints were received regarding a la- i 
bor shortage. Harvesting of cotton 
is more than two weeks ahead of last 
year.

“Trade at wholesale and retail 
was below the June business and 
also below that of July last year. 
Sales at retail were 12 per cent be
low sales in July, 1926, in the Dal
las Federal Reserve district. Normal
ly wholesale and retail trade declines 

| during the summer months. Too',
| there was one less working da-y ir.
! Jul.vriihis year than last so that, daily 
! average sales were about equal to 
j those of a year ago.
| “Money rates remain cheap. Dur
ing the month the discount rate at 
the Federal. Reserve bank was low
ered from 4 per cent to 3 1-2 per 

[cent, the first change since July, 
1924. There is ample credit avail
able for business needs, and bankers! 
have pledged support,in financing.the 
cotton crop so that it may be market
ed in an orderly manner. Bank de
bits were above those in July last 
year, while reserve bank loan s t 
member banks are less than half of 
what they were a year ago. Deposits 
fell off slightly from May as did gov
ernment owned securities. Com
mercial failures declined in number 
.but increased in liabilities, and there 
were fewer new companies organized 
in July than in the month previous.

“Business generally is passing- 
through that period of summer lull 
where production factors, and con
sumption influence about offset ea.ch 
other. Most business indicators point 
C> expansion and greater activity in 
tne fall months, and most business 
leaders feel very much encouraged 
over the outlook for the remainder of 
the year.”

M Ju st Arrived, Delicious Fresh

O YSTERS
FRESH FISH, TOO, OF ALL KINDS

CITY FISH MARKET

CLOTHES DO HELP YOU W IN -
DRY CLEAN THEM OFTEN

.Charles- A. Lev {lie (left), who flew as a passenger with Clarence 
Chamberlin in the .New York-to-Germany flight, is to make the 
return, hep with Pilot Maurice Drouhin (right), famous French ace. 
Drouhiii. who was to,fly the Farman-Goliath plane, was censured 
by some of ius fellow countrymen when he accepted Levine’s offer 

to pilot the Bellanea.

Ranker. rTkfa$
%

Send them to “ Master Cleaners”

Phone 452 for service and satisfaction, or have us to put 
y o u  on our call list. W e do not solicit from house to 
house.

S T A R T  R E P A I R S  ON F I R E
DAMAGED BUILDING.

W H A T  W E  A B S O R B .
The United State’s has five per

cent of the world’s population, yet 
uses 42 per cent of the world’s annu
al coal out put; 54 per cent of the 
iron; 44 per cent of the copper: 72 
per cent of the gasoline; 51 per cent 
of the lumber and 50 per cent of the 
printing paper.— Farm & Fireside.

The repairs on the Judd building- 
on South Rusk street, Ranger, which 
was badly damaged by fire a few 
weeks ago, will start on Monday 
morning.

Joe Dennis of the Joe Dennis Au
to Works said Saturday that it-might 
be possible for them to get some of 
their stock and fixtures in Thursday 
and start back in business at that 
time on a limited scale of course un
til the building,is completed. /

Social note: Several prospective 
tenants are considering the White 
House now that the new roof has 
been completed.

and Neelies, 600, and settlements on 
the Red river Were 650. _ i

[; The principal town A an d se ttleraeh ts 
were noted on the map in Austin’s 
own, handwriting as were also all the 
principal streams, bays, roads and 
other physical features of the state. 
Frequent notes oft the surface of the
map indicate where.... certain things
were to be encountered, or where cer
tain things had taken place. Just 
south ofv-Bexar is written, “General 

, Toledo defeated in battle in August, 
? IS IS ,” and below that notation is 

written: “From San Antonio river 
west to the grand chain of mountains 

A the country is undulating, destitute of 
timber, soil generally of first quality, 
covered with* grass, prickly pear, and 
thorny shrubbery; great quantities of 
wild horses found in this extended 
plain.” /

The old map has been stitched on 
.a. cloth in order that it may be 
handled when necessary. A number 
of photostat copies have been made 
of the original, however, and the old 
document is preserved in the library 
vault.

BOYS IF YOU HAVE NO
J O B  G E T  O U T  O F  R A N G E R

Three young men who have been 
the guests of the city of Ranger for 
several days, advise ail the boys who 
don’t have jobs to leave town, as the 
police department has put them to 
work cutting- down weeds on some 
of the city property.

Two are working out fines for 
drunkenness and disturbing the 
peace and one for vagrancy, accord
ing- to Chief Jim  Ingram.

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO
Phone 166

A CLEAN STOCK— ACLEAN STORE
We Deliver Promptly

Ranger

$1.75 per 100 lbs.
and up.

.

Prompt delivery.

A. J . Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

WE SERVE ALL
W e derive our revenue from what we sell 
— that goes without saying.

But you don't have to buy sothething from  
us to get our service.

W orking on the law of averages we’ll get 
our part of the business anyway, but we 
Have to give good service to get repeal or- 
ders. Try us once and you’ll com** back 
often. *CROW SERVICE STATION

Elm at Commerce £an?er

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS--THEY IAY

Making of Still 
ft. Is Charge Filed 

M Against 3 Men
>' Charges were filed by complaint 

in Justice of the Peace Jim Steele’ S 
court in Eastland Saturday afternoon 
against three Ranger men of manu
facturing and furnishing stills, equip- 

,jnent and devices for the making of 
intoxicating liquors, Bonds were set 
a t $750 each.

Eastland and Stephen county offi
cers captured a big still Saturday af- 

, ternoon north of Ranger on the 
Eastland-Stephen county line. It is 
^aid that no arrests have been made.

\ NO JOKE.
A fashion article says: “Many fall 

coats are taking a wise slant.” We 
were just looking , at our summer 
shoes and found that one of them has 
taken a wise crack.—-Woman’s Home 
Companion. ^ • -■> ^

One man we know who took up 
golf to improve his health. Now he’s 
looking for some other game to im
prove his morals.

THE PLAYGROUND THAT YOU’LL LIKE!
*

THE WILLOWS
RANGER’S NEW SWIMMING POOL AND PARK

Chiropractic Gets You Well

Drs. G. G. & M. W . Bronson
CHIROPRACTORS

Guaranty Bank Bldg. Ranger, Tex. 
Phone 58

Most young men are particular about 
appearances— that’s why so many 
send their suits here to be cleaned and 
pressed.

3-Piece 
Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

Work called for and delivered. 
Phone 263

CLASSIE TAILORS
Ranger, Texas

---------- TS... as it Swei is as it Cleans

NOW OPEN
West Main Street

Everybody is enjoying it.

Come out today, for your health’s
sake.

Labor Saving, time saving, 
money saving—-

These appliances put the 
~iant of electricity to work



SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1927 RANGER TIMES PAGE SEVENAIRPLANES AND DIRIGIBLES ARE  USEFUL IN SCIENTIFIC WORKS
By THOMAS L. STOKES 

(United Press Staff Correspor.dei.t) 
AVIATION SER IES NO. 11

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— Over 
100 years ago, two French scientists, 
Gay Lussac and Buit, made a trip in 
a free balloon to study magnetism 
and electricity

Their trip was in the nature of a 
forecast of what science might learn 
if it. could get above the eavtli forj 
some i.f Its investigations, and ioday j 
that forecast is realized in a wide use j 
of the airplane and dirigible for scion- ] 
tific work of all kinds— meterology, 
or the science of weather, astronomy, 
exploration, aerial surveys.

The young man of today whose eyes 
are turned toward a career in science 
may find the airplane and the dirigi
ble a means of checking up on his 
theories and developing new ones. If 
he yearns for a career of exploration 
of the world's far corners, he may 
follow in the path being blazed now 
by Commander Richard E. Byrd, who 
is preparing now for a trip into the 
snowy wastes of the unknown 
antarctic regions about the South 
Pole.

The weather bureau today is using 
the airplane daily in gathering data. 
Navy planes, both here and at the 
Pensacola air station, make daily 
flights, take observations, and trans
mit reports to the bureau, where they 
are used by the forecasters in making 
up their daily bulletins. This data is 
used not only in the general forecasts 
but in forecasts for aviators, which 
the airplane can ascertain better than 
any other agency.

Weather Aid
This service has been in operation 

now for about a year, and has been of 
such value that the bureau h qu-s to 
expand it later to include reports of 
this nature from all parts of the coun
try, according to Charles F. Marvin, 
thief of the bureau. The navy co
operates now to make this service 
possible, but in the future the bureau 
may have planes of its own fo** this 
work.

As aviation developes, it may be
come absolutely necessary to have a 
service of this kind to secure up-to- 
the-minute reports from airplane ob
servations. The weather along main- 
traveled routes will become an in
creasingly important factor in com
mercial aviation.

Astronomers of the naval observa
tory here went up in the dirigible 
jLcb Angeles two years ago to observe 
the solar eclipse. Such observations 
are valuable in giving a view above i 
the clouds. Just what place the di- j 
rigible and the airplane will have in j 
future astronomical observations has j 
not yet been determined.

Map-making from the air has been I 
going on for so long now that it is i

Buick Sedan Becomes 7- Ton Truck

~ . ... < : J
not unusual any more. The Geological 
Survey is making a map of the whole 
country from the air. Study of geol
ogical formation of high areas may be 
undertaken in airplanes, another 
branch of science in which aviation 
will aid.

The youth who loves the open 
might find work to his liking in air
plane forest patrolling. This is now 
done on the west coast through co
operation of the War Department 
with the Forestry Bureau of the Agri
culture Department. The army sup
plies the planes and the aviators the 
“eye.” These planes are useful in 
locating fires and determining the 
general status of a forest fire that 
is sweeping’ across a, large area.

Agricultural Use
Agriculture is making an ally cf 

the airplane, which is used in the 
south in “dusting” great areas of 
cotton with poison to kill the ravag
ing boll-weevil which sometimes 
spreads such devastation in the 
whitened fields. There are now sev
eral commercial ■compa.nicr in the 
south engaged solely in this entton 
“dusting” business. Experiments of 
this kind first were carried rut with 
army planes co-operating with the 
Agricu lture Department.

Aviators who turn their planes 
straight upward into the very ceiling 
of the earth, in search of new altitude 
records, are performing a service for 
science in their endeavor to fly high
er than anyone else, an endeavor that 
may be very perilous, as was demon
strated recently when the d a r in g  nav
al flier, Lieutenant C. C. Champion, 
fell seven miles when his engine lit
erally blew up. Observations on these 
flights have shown certain things 
about the reaction of the body to 
rarefied atmosphere, which may be 
applied to medical science.

The most romantic field of the air
plane and dirigible, perhaps, is that 
of exploration. The airplane and di
rigible are the most useful agencies 
for learning about hitherto isolated 
areas of the earth’s surface. Byrd 
and Amundsen in their North Polar 
flights, the latter making his trip in 
a dirigible, added considerably to the 
knowledge of those regions, and in 
time the now snowy wilderness will 
be an open book, as exploration of 
that nature goes forward. Byrd now 
is planning to fly over the South Pole, 
and after that venture contemplates 
a series cf flights over a period of 
years into many isolated areas, to 
ihe South American and African 
jungles, over Mount Everest in the 
Himalayas, and into other of the 
world’s hidden fastnesses.

....... 'mxm m &rn
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H air Dressers In 
Convention Urge 

s Creation

R. O. Hamil of Ludington, Mich., covers 140 miles a day with this heavy-duty vehicle, made by combining 
the chassis and front end of a 1920 Buick sedan with the rear end of a truck. The improvised truck hauls five to 
•even tons of logs at a time, the load pictured being typical. j

Several doughboys are en route to 
Paris. This is their secopd attempt 
to see a little of France.

To Attempt Radio 
Messages From Out 

Of Grand Canyon
By United Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27.— For the 
first time, radio transmission is to be 
tried from the bottom of the Grand 
Canyon. Early in September, five 
boats will breast the turbulent tide 
of the Colorado river at Lee’s Ferry, 
Utah. A portable radio transmitting 
set, capable of sending both telephone 
and telegraph messages, will be part 
of the equipment on one of the craft.

Reports of the expedition, under 
the leadership of Major LaRue, of the 
United States geological survey, will 
be radioed from the canyon to a mo
bile army radio truck located at 
Navajo Mountain, Ariz. Eight men 
will accompany Major LaRue on the 
difficult expedition.

Specially constructed boats, about 
20 feet in length, and decked over 
with the exception of a small cockpit, 
have been built at Wilmington, Calif., 
for the explorers, who will go into 
the Grand Canyon to describe the 
scenic wonders of that marvel of na
ture. The, exploration party will risk 
death, for the next opening of the 
canyon after leaving Lee’s Ferry is 
400 miles down the Colorado. The 
boats will proceed to Yuma, Ariz.,

the trip to occupy from two to three 
months time. i

This will be Major LaRue’s second 
voyage down the Grand Canyon. In j 
1921, he and a small party succeeded 
in surviving the perils of the Colo-! 
rado, but the 1927 expedition is to be ! 
more extensive. In certain sections 
of the canyon, if will be necessary to 1 
keep moving night and day, for there 
are large stretches where the canyon 
walls rise sheer out of the river, pro
viding no beach space or ledge on 
which to rest. Sweep cars will con
trol the boats and the Colorado river 
current will provide the necessary 
motive power.

Glassware
Beautiful colored pieces ir> 
green, amber, Rose Marie 
and Hue. These pieces make 
ideal prizes for bridge p ar
ties. They're lovely gifts 
for-'any occasion.

DURHAM & PETTITT  
Jew elry— Music— Radios 

Ranger, Texas

By United Press.
| CLEVELAND, Aug. 27.— “Look 
I Your Best” is the slogan of the Na- 
! tional Hairdressers’ association, which 
meets here today for its seventh an
nual convention. Five thousand hair
dressers and beauty culturists from 
all parts of the country are here for 
the meetings.

One of the principal purposes of 
the convention is to discuss and set 
the seal of authorization on styles in 
coiffeur. Consequently, a pre-emi
nent feature of the session is what is 
called the “styles creation.” This is 
in the nature of a contest among the 
hairdressers for honor and award in 
creating styles that will best express 
the trend of the vogue.

Five styles are selected by a com
mittee of judges representing the Na
tional association and when the 
judges make their decision or selec
tion the national body puts its stamp 
of approval on these styles. They are 
then supposed to govern the practice 
of the members during the coming 
season. Prizes, in the shape of sil- s 
ver, trophies suitably engraved, are 
given the successful artists. The 
honor of creating styles is eagerly | 
sought after and the rivalry is keen.

The importance of this year’s 
meeting is increased by the fact that 

j it is being held on the eve of the de- 
j parture of a delegation of the offi- 
I cers and members of the association,
I where they will be the guests of
honor of their European confreres.I ____ ______________

A SLIP OF THE CHISEL.
! A Nebraskan recently filed suit 
against the company that mispelled 
his uncle’s name on a tombstone. 
Probably considered it a monumental 

i error.— Farm & Fireside.

Every blonde in the screen colony 
covets the part and a score of leading 
tow heads have been suggested but as 
yet no decision has been made.

Made-to-Measure Suits 
Yes, we can take your order 
for a suit and guarantee a 
fit. See us.

POPULAR TAILORS 
103 So. Rusk Ranger

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

OUR DRINKS 
ARE DIFFERENT

BUSY BEE 
CONFECTIONERY 

So. Rusk St. Ranger, Tex

Carnelian and jade jewelry will re
place the popular pinkish rosequartz 
as fall advances. Both real and imita
tion stones cf carnelian and jade are 
being made into chokers, bracelets, 

rings and earrings.

1
BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

Our Tele] 
— call us 
in cleani

Modern ] 
309 Main

phone Number is 4€ 
if you want the best 
ng and pressing.

Dry Cleaning Plant 
st. Ranger

Food
The food served here is 
the finest obtainable. It’s 
fresh and wholesome. The 
kind you’d serve on your 
own table.

Cooking
Our dinners are cooked to 
a turn. If you like home 
cooking you’ll enjoy eat- 
iri3! here. Try us today.

THE NEW LIBERTY C A FE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

G H O L S O N H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Laches and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed.
Fasen-.e-t OLehon Hotel, Ranee*-

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas
__ __ t

Come and See Our Line of 
W HITE STAR and 

FAVO RITE RANGES 
TH ARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

W. ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st. 

Ranger

J u s t  W a i t  a n d  S e e !
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SOME OF RANGER’S BUSINESS 
MEN WHO ARE EATING OUT-OF- 
TOWN BREAD WILL BE PAN
HANDLING THE LOCAL BAKERIES 
FOR CIVIC FUNDS BEFORE THE 

WEEK IS OUT

-Ranger’s Bakeries are not selling sympathy—* 
they are selling Bread.

-Selling Bread on the basis of quality and serv
ice alone, and not with any fancy slogans that 
mean nothing.

-You know good bread when you taste it.

-This is merely to call your attention to the fact 
that sometimes you have to DEMAND Ranger 
Made Bread in order to get it.

-You’ll get it if you ask for it.

-More people are asking for it by name every 
day.

—Join the crowd of home boys who—■
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D’S BAKERY
AUSTIN AT WALNUT

TULL0S BAKERY
106 SO. RUSK
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BRITAIN’S “THIRD I 
; . VISIT HISTORIC Q

Death House Sentries
[TO CASTLE

FORFAR, Scotland.— Within the 
grim walls of Glamis castle, ancestral 
home of theJJucbcss of York, a tiny 
baby princess’—the third Lady of 
Great Britain-soon will romp and 
play.

Preparations are being- concluded 
here for reception at the castle, 
property of the Earl of "Strathmore, 
of Princess Elizabeth, daughter of the 
Duchess of York and the second son 
of the king’ and queen of England. 
In the old fortress castle the baby 
princess will use the nursery where 
her mother played in as a child, pos
sibly will play with the same toys, be 
frightened by the same fierce-looking 
suits of armor, and, as she learns to . 
walk, frequent the same haunts.

The duke and duchess visited the 1 
castle preparatory to the princess’ ar- j 
rival. The main reason for the duch- j 
ess’ visit was rest, and it is hard to ! 
conjecture whether there bo in the I 
whole kingdom a spot where one j 
could find deeper rest than in Glamis i 
castle. ;

The duke and duchess have a lit- j 
tie suite of their own at the south- j 
east corner of the castle which is all | 
quite simple, although its massive | 
age lends it; a charm of all its own. 1 
It is entered through ancient stone j 
passages, and up ancient winding! 
stairs through iromstudded heavy oak ' 
doors. At the outer corner, with j 
windows looking southeast and south
west over the wide level green spaces 
of the castle grounds, is the duchess’ 
sitting-room. Leading off it is the 
duchess’ bedroom. A short distance

clown the low stone passage is the 
I duke’s bedroom. These three rooms, 
j each with its iron-studded doors, are 
j shut off from the rest of the castle j 
: bv other such doors.
I Beautiful tapestries cover the walls j 
; of the duchess’ sitting-room, giving it |
| its name of. “Tapestry Room,” The 
| only touch of incongruity in an other- 
| wise simple chamber, is the telephone 
i on a little table in the corner. There ' will be another when, at the duchess’ j 
j request, a piano is installed, for she is 
j passionately fond of music.

Princess Elizabeth’s rooms are i 
some distance off, again through! 

j winding passages and up and down I 
old stone staircases. They are two j 
of the simplest rooms one could j 
imagine either ip castle or cottage. In j 
the day nursery the most notable bit j 
of furniture is a large picture of an j 
angel, while in a corner stands the : 
family high-chair of the Strathmore! 
babies.

In the night nursery next door the ! 
simplicity is i even more marked, i 
There are a few prints on the walls I 
and a severely plain bed in the mid- j 
die of the room. The duchess brought j 
Princess Elizabeth’s cot with her and j 
added many touches of prettiness and j 
sweetness' to the room.

It may be prophesied that Princess i 
Elizabeth as she grows older and gets ! 
to know Glamis castle will come to 
love it as much as her mother does, j 
I f  she develops a liking for history, . . .  . , , . £ t , ,, , . .. .
she may study all her life and never! A iormidaele quartet of Massachusetts state policemen, armed with
come to an end of the history which j chine guns, caught by the flash light guarding the Charleston death 
has centered around the place. I as Scco and Vanzetti went to their fate.

Newsie Loses His 
Legs, So He Can’t 

Deliver Papers
A Ranger Times newsboy has lost 

, four of his legs— for his faithful j steed is iost, strayed or stolen, and 
! since his props are removed, the new- j sie has to walk his route and just 
i cant’ deliver his papers.

Now the particular little pony that 
| is causing so much grief by his ab- 
■ sence is a small female pony, dull 
1 reddish color, flecked in white.
Anyone finding a pony that answers

! this description will be rewarded if  
j returned to H. L. Stewart at Moss: j Gin.

MRS. J. E. T. PETERS OF
CISCO REPORTED VERY ILL

Mrs. J . E. T. Peters of Cisco, has i been very ill for the past week, but 
j her condition Saturday afternoon 
'was considered a little better as it 
I was thought she had passed the crisis 
| in her illness. Mrs. Peters is the 
wife of the secretary of the Cisco 
chamber of commerce who was foi*- 
merly secretary of the Ranger cham
ber of commerce. She is a daugh
ter of Mrs. Martha Rawls of Ran
ger and was reared in this city.

FLANS ARE ACCEPTED
FOR HOME BEAUTIFUL

Plans for the Times Publishing 
company’s home beautiful have been 
accepted and bids are being received.

Location of the home beautiful has 
not yet been announced but it will 
be located on a paved street.

The plans are most complete in
cluding everything that is modern 
and convenient in home building.

AMERICA’S PANTRY.
No one who has munched a bread 

crust or demolished a plate of cereal 
could ever be lonesome in Minneapo
lis.— Woman’s Home Companion.
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FA LL calls and Joseph answers ready with the 
completes! stock of Fall merchandise that we’ve 
ever assembled in our career of merchandising 
— Every departm ent has received its quota of 
crisp, new goods.

AUTHENTIC are the styles on display here and 
many of them are copies of Paris Gowns. Ev
ery purchase for this store is made with the ulti
m ate idea of bringing the women of this section 
something new and desirable.

SILKS lo r  A u tu m n  C o s tu m e s
T h i s  s e a s o n  b r i n g s  s o m e  n e w  i d e a s  i n  f a b r i c s ,  i n  p a t t e r n s  
a n d  g i v e s  n e w  i d e a s  f o r  c o s t u m e s .
N o t  o n l y  d o  w e  h a v e  a  c o m p l e t e  l i n e  o f  s i l k s  b u t  w e ’ v e  
a l r e a d y  r e c e i v e d  a  f u l l  l i n e  o f  p i e c e  g o o d s .

§6 Metal Cloth, a fabric of un
usual fine weave; 36 inches 
wide, in plain colors, per
y a rd .................................. $8.50
In beautiful patterns at per
yard ................................ $12.50
Brocade Crepe in pink, white 
and gold at yard......... $2.95

Satin-faced Crepes in black, 
navy and colors. Priced per 
y a rd ............... $3.25 to $3.75

Satin Slip Material in all the 
most warned colors, 40-inch 
wide, a very fine quality at 
only . . ............................$1.95

W OOL GEORGETTE

The new material for au
tumn Frocks. You’ll find 
many stylish dresses in this 
material. The best colors 
at . ................ $2.95 to $3.75

FASCINATING FALL FROCKS
Frocks for every occasion m th e  new Fall 

colorings and in the most popular m aterials. 
Several price ranges.

One of the smartest styles 
received this week is a frock 
of wool crepe in the new Au
tumn Tan. The full overskirt 
opens in front and is shirred 
on to the bodice. The scal
loped bottom is bound in silk 
braid. Has front bow oiJ 
same material fastened with 
rhinestone pin. The trim
ming is harmonizing velvet 
appliqued on with silk braid.

Another new Frock that at
tract:' attention is a navy 

crepe. The skirt shir-
p the waist. The front

wool 
red t
of bodice is trimmed in navy 
velvet with gold braid and 
the same trimming is around 
the skirt near the bottom. It
has a, self material corsage 
on right shoulder.

Styled for Fall
A unique Patent One-Strap that 
fastens in center with small, 
bright buckle. The toe is smartly 
rounded and it has the favored 
box heel. A new Style-Leader 
pattern at y/ri

$8.50

Attend
Our

Monday
Sale

SEE WINDOW  DISPLAY. OF FALL GOODSDRY GOODS: COMPANY
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTM ENT STORE

208“ 10 Main Street rer.

Special
Prices
Here

Monday

Texas

y

The Mode’s 
Newest

The road to autumn pleasures 
is strewn with new and smart 
apparel for snappy days in the 
open— for those who play and 
for those who look on.

HATS
DRESSES

COATS
Come in and look over our new arriv
als. They’ll continue to arrive from 
now on and you are assured of find
ing something new.

A good assortment has already ar
rived.

I

%

SHOES!
The fall styles are 

here in sizes a n d  
widths to fit any foot 

The new 17-8 heel has 
highly pleased all who have 

seen it and the colors and 
styles are correct to the very last 

degree.

m

P. O. Drawer 
8

Phone
SO THE SH QP PI WC CEMTER OF RAHGCB

San Angelo 
Floydada, Alpine 

Sweetwater 
Breckenridge 

Ranger, Texa»

In Our Home Frock Shop

Don Kashmir Dresses
For-Street, School, Sports and Business

JJ^ASHMIR, a new wool similar to 
the popular Rodier Kasha, has 

responded beautifully to that deft 
Nelly Don touch to fashion the 
smartest of tailored sports frocks 
for Fall wear. Valueful dresses 
that flatter both your appearance 
and sense of economy at this re
markably low price.

Styles for All Types! 
Sizes 14 to 44

S. & H. STORE
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

m o u r n



A Towel fur banned Head Early Morning Warning to Wise Men
By RENA B. CAMPBELL.

“Rainbow in the morning, sailor?! 
take warning”— and the sailors do, 
for they realize that those signs are 
set in the sky for men to set their 
sails by, but there is a warning that 
is as old and perhaps older than th a t; 
indicated by the rainbow, and which 
causes many a domestic squall if hus
bands fail to take warning.

When a woman gets un in the 
morning monosyllabic, tight lipped, 
smileless, and wraps a towel around i 
her head, a wise man who knows the j 
domestic barometer will take warning | 
and clear the home deck as quickly as j 
possible.

Tf be is real wise, he will telephone j 
her about 10:30 that he won’t be 
home for lunch and add “How’s the 
old head?, dearie?” He knows that 
relieves of her the necessity of pre
paring lunch and gives her the rest 
of the day to do the week’s cleaning 
in— for the white towel headgear is 
a signal among other things that a 
house-cleaning is imminent.

Then if he has profited by past ex
periences, he will come home from i 
the office in the evening with a box 
of or a bunch of roses, and extoll on 
the attractiveness of the house but 
arid that he is afraid little wifey has
overworked herself—-and then she’ll 
creep into his arms, and lay. her tired 
head, unturbancd by this time on his 
shoulder, weep a little bit— and the 
rest of the day will be perfect. But 
if  he is not wise, what a different 
picture. Or if it wasn’t a house
cleaning complex after all but the 
simple meting out of justice for some 
previous short-coming of hubby’s—  
it’s a sad story.

If  lie, not understanding the signs 
of the turban, conies home for lunch, 
then she’ll say “Why in the world 
didn’t you eat down town today? 
Can’t you see I am up to my neck 
in work? But it’s all right, no one 
ever considers me— I ’m just a draft 
horse,” and ad finitum. Then if he 
makes the social error of overlooking 
the clean house, or bringing home a 
peace offering, she adds in the tones 
of one who waits and iongs for the 
grave to yawn for her, “It looks like 
you would say something about how 
pretty and clean things are. I can 
just work like a slave— stand on my 
feet until I am ready to drop, for you 
and your house and anyone would 
think you were blind the way you no
tice it when you come in. Why this 
is the first time today I ’ve even sat 
dnivn. I ’m dog tired. Your office 
girl only works eight hours a day, but 
the wife vou promised to love and 
cherish works like a slave from day-

Helen Zoe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris of Ranger, is the second 
little future Ranger belle to make her bow to an admiring public. This 
dainty bit of femininity is just one year old and weighs 25 pounds. She 
and her mother have been visiting in the east this summer where doubtless 
she was a social success as her mile and pose indicate she is headed that way.

light to dark without a cent of pay
------------—------and then come tears
and more, tears— carrying out ? the 
turban promise of the day’s beginning 
which a wise husband heeds as sailor's 
take warning from the bow across the 
morning skies.

MRS. C. E .  M A D D O C K S  
E N D O R S E S  M RS. M A RK S

Mrs. C. E. Maddoeks, state presi
dent of Texas Congress of Mothers 
and Parent-Teachers Association, 
most heartily endorses Mrs. S. M. 
Marrs, now fourth vice president, of 
the National Congress -of Parent and 
Teachers for president of that body.

Mrs. Maddoeks realizing the ability 
and the fitness of Mrs. Marrs to fill 
that place, has sent letters to all the 
state organizations of Parent-Teach
ers associations, asking them to en
dorse Mrs. Marrs for president and 
has also sent letters to the members 
of the state board of managers of 
the Texas Congress of Mothers and 
Parent-Teacher association, urging

that they nominate Mrs. Marrs for 
the national office.

Mrs. Maddoeks is one of four mep- 
I bers in Texas of the board of the Na
tional Congress of Parent-Teachers, 
the other members being Mrs. Marrs, 
Mrs. Ella Carcthers Porter of Dallas 
and Dr. T. Shelby of Texas Universi
ty. Each of these was sent a nomi
nating ballot which they in turn sub  ̂
mit to the national nominating com
mittee in Philadelphia, where the se
lection for president is made. Each 
state president and members of the 
national board are entitled to nomi
nating ballots.•t- * * *
j. D. M E A D O W S  AND B R I D E  ’

| V IS IT IN G  IN R A N G E R
! J .  D. Meadows and his bride of 
j Bristow, Okla., are guests of bis 
| ssiter, Mrs. W. M. Donley, and Miss 
Ruby Meadows, of 700 Cherry street. 
Mr. Meadoy/s was formerly in Ran
ger and was .an employee of. the Lone 
Star Gas company. His many friends

WILL EE
MAKES ALL

LET ’EM EA T ALL TH EY W ANT. IT’S A GOOD H EA LTH Y FOOD.

Rich In Coo! Delights

More Than a Dessert— It's a Perfect Food ,

Banner Ice Cream Co
Phone 278 Ranger

S O C I A L  C A L E N D A R* *
M O N D A Y

No m eeting  a t  the church  of the  
W , M. S. of the  Methodist church.  
V isiting day.

All circles  of the C e n tr a l  B ap tis t  
W . M. U. m eet  a t  the c h u ’.'ch and go 
visiting.

O rd e r  of Rainbow fo r  Girls mee.is 
at  7 : 3 0  a t  the Masonic Hall .

T U E S D A Y
T u esd ay  B rid g e  Club m eets  with 

Mrs. I. A. McCaslin a t  9 : 3 0  a. rn.

WEDNESDAY
M atinee  B r id g e  Club m eets  with  

Mrs. J o h n  Colquitt  a t  L o r a in  A p a r t 
ments.

j R o ta r y  luncheon at  Choi uni a t  
! 1 2 : 1 5  p. m.

O rd e r  of E a s te r n  S ta r  hold annual  
! picnic a t  Leon  L a k e  in the  evening,  
j P r a y e r  m eeting  night.

T H U R S D A Y
T h ursd ay  B r id g e  Club m eets .  

H ostess to be an nounced .
Lions Club luncheon at. 1 2 : 1 5  a t  

the Gholson.

FRIDAY
Ivy L e a f  S tudy  Club m eets  a t  2 

p. m. a t  Masonic Hal!
T w en tie th  C e n tu ry  B r id g e  Club  

meets.

here are extending him and his bride 
a most hearty welcome to Ranger.

Before returning toi Bristow they 
will visit in other points in Texas and 
Oklahoma. Mr. Meadows is now with 
the Skelley Oil company.

E C C E N T R I C  D A N C E R S  A R E  
R A N G E R  V IS IT O R S .

Kenneth Harlan and his sister Eliz
abeth Harlan of Houston, eccentric 
dancers, are guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. E. M. Plumley at the Plumley 
home on Spring road. They will be 
in/Ranger about two weeks and may 
put on a program while here. Mr. 
and Miss Harlan are en route to 
Hollywood where they go to begin a 
long engagement with Fanchaw & 
pVXartin circuit.

Mr. Harlan won the world’s fast
est eccentric dancing record last 
year in Los Angeles, at Mary Gar
den’s dancing palace, making 168 
counts a minute and carrying 102 
steps. He has been studying in New 
York with Jack Blue, famous eccen
tric dancer.

Miss Harlan is a very accomplish
ed dancer also and the two of them 
put on some clever work, including 
roller skate dancing.

Y O U N G  M A T R O N ’S B R I D G E  
C L U E  M E E T S  A T  T E A  ROOM.

On account of a number of the 
members of the Young Matrons 
Bridge club being out of the city, 
there were only two tables present at 
their regular every-other-week club 
meeting on Friday morning, when 
they met with Mrs. Paul Lacy at 
Acorn Acres tea room. Bridge began 
at 9:30 and was followed by a love
ly luncheon at, noon which was serv
ed to Mines. John D. Gholson," Chas. 
Milliken, E. Crawford, Walter Cash, 
J .  R. Ralston, Wm. Wallace, J .  T. 
Gullahorn and the hostess.

In bridge a pair of silk hose went 
to Mrs. Gullahorn and a powder | 
pencil to Mrs. Wallace, being high! 
and low score respectively. 1

S. B . D. C L U B  G U E S T S  O F  
MISS C H A R L O T T E  R A T L I F F

The S. B. D. Club met on Thurs
day afternoon with Charlotte Ratliff 
end enjoyed an afternoon filled with 
games consistent with the mystic 
initials, of their club name.

The hostess served peal school girl 
refreshments of punch, divinity, sand
wiches, olives, pickles and Margue
rites.

Those present were Marguerite 
Adamson, Betty Davenport, Eliza
beth Valliani, Alayne Stroud, Mary 
Ruth and Margaret Lee McDonald, 
Inez Davenport.

The next meeting will be with 
Alayne Stroud.>;« if? :jc %
E A S T L A N D  P A R T I E S  A T  
R A N G E R  T E A  ROOM

Acorn Acres tea room was favored 
by three Eastland hostesses during 
the past week, loif more or less elabor
ate affairs.

On Monday Mrs. Tom Knox of 
| that city entertained a party for 
lunch; on Thursday, Mrs. Homer 
Brelsford Jr ., entertained with a 

! luncheon in honor of her guest?;, Miss 
J Gregg of Houston, and on Friday aft- 
■ ernoon Mrs. Curtis Corzelius had the 
| biggest bridge party ever given ar 
1 the tea room. There were fourteen 
i tables at bridge. The party was giv- 
| en in honor of two recent brides, Mrs.
! Frank Corzelius, who was Miss Ruth 
Allgood and is at present in charge of 
the West Texas Clinic Laboratory, 
and Mrs. Jack Jarbce, formerly Miss 
Dorothy Taggart, (at one time of 
Ranger. The guests were front East- 
land or other cities. Mrs. Aubrey 
Jameson and Mrs. Eddie Horrigan, 
being the only guests from Ranger. 
A luncheon followed the game.

M RS. C. O. T E R R E L L  
AND M O T H E R  V I S I T  H E R E .

Ranger friends of Mrs. C. O. Ter
rell and her mother, Mrs. Garner 
had the pleasure of entertaining for 
two days this week. As many swim
ming-parties, picnics and card games 
as could be squeezed in that short 
length of time, were given for their 
enjoyment during their stay.

They left for Fort Worth Friday’ 
afternoon and were accompanied 
home by Lewis and Saundito Gregg. # * * *
DOG D A Y  D A N C E  D R A W S  
L A R G E  C R O W D  O F  D A N C E R S .

The Dog Day Dance given at the 
country club on Friday night drew 
some seventy-five couples and the re
sult was a most successful dance. 
There was no hint of the dog days in 
the weather that was meted out to 
the backers of the Dog Day Dance as 
the night was ideally cool and just 
made for dancing. The club was gay 
in many pretty lanterns and as one 

| approached it from town, it looked 
like a big glowing firefly, 

j  ̂ It was a youthful dance as ve”y 
(few qf the older dancers of the city 
were noted in the crowd— and it was 

| a crowd that got every bit of fun 
' that was possible to get out of the 
hours alotted to dancing. It was 
flaming youth all right, but healthy, 
happy youth, girls clad in summer 
gowns, and boys in white linens— all j 
responding with zest to the music 
furnished by the original Rainbow 
Serenaders, an aggregation that is as 
full of pep as the rainbow is of col
ors.

A feature that pleased everyone 
present was some special dances giv
en by Mi’. Kenneth Harlan and' his 
sister, Miss Elizabeth Harlan, pro
fessional dancers, who Hollywood j 

' bound, are the guests of their aunt,

LADIES AND GENTS
You have one week to practice. Prizes 
given on all contests.FREE PICNIC GROUND
Barbecue pits, tables and plenty of 
wood and water for cooking,
-COME AND SWIM IN THE BEST POOL IN THIS SEC
TION. FRESH, PURE W A TER FROM THE HEART  
OF NATURE. NOTHING BETTER FOR BATHING.

WATER CARNIVAL
TRIANON PARK 
SWIMMING POOL

OLDEN, TEXA S

Sunday, Sept. 4th

mm
TUB RACES 

DIVING CONTEST
AND OTHER FEATURES

Contest Begins at
p .  m ,

I Mrs. E. M. Plumley. When they 
danced everyone else stopped and 
ganged around them enjoying to the 
fullest extent the beautiful and novel 
dances they did for the entertain
ment of their fellow dancers.

M RS. R A L P H  A R N O L D  H O S T E S S  
T O  M E M B E R S  M A T I N E E  C L U B .

Mrs. Ralph Arnold at her home on 
Haig street, Wednesday afternoon, 
extended her hospitality to the mem
bers of the Matinee Bridge club.

Mrs. John Colquitt won the high 
score prize, a box of bridge score 
pads and tallies and Mrs. Jo <f Perdue 
the low score prize, a doll pincush
ion. A bottle of Three Flowers Toi
let water was the cut prize and fell 

j to the happy lot of Mrs.' Felion Bra- 
shier. Dainty lunch cloths replaced 
card table covers after the game and 
lefreshments of tuna fish sand
wiches, potato chips,. olives, heavenly 
hash, Spanish chocolatq cake and iced 

I tea were served. Those enjoying- 
I this delightful club party were Mines.
| Jack O'Rourke, Roy Allen, Argie 
j Fehl of Eastland, Phillip Nicoi, 
Mickey Sloan, Roy Sloan, John Col- 
ouitt, Frank King, Joe Perdue, Jack 
Speagle, Felton Brashim- of Ranger.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. John Colquitt, Wednesday af
ternoon at the L6rain apartments.* * * *

j F O R T Y - T W O  P A R T Y  G IV E N  
! A T  O W E N  M U R R A Y  H O M E .

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Murray enter
tained with a forty-two party Thurs
day evening at their home‘ on Hill 
avenue. The game was enjoyed until 
late in the evening- and was follow- 

red by refreshments of civic ken salad 
! sandwiches, potato chips, pickles, cake 
and punch, which were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Kenneth Russell, 
Lewis Harvey, Ottis Hise, Misses E l 
eanor Russell, Elameese Lawrence, 
Carrie Williams; Messrs. Pal Kermet 
and Eugene Hannon.=:= * * *
P E R S O N A L S .

Oscar Cole and family of Plainview 
are visiting his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . I. Cole of Ranger.

Mr. Dee Oliver, wife a.nd baby of 
San Angelo, arc in Ranger vLiting 
Mrs. Oliver’s parents, Mr. and Mrs". 
J .  I. Cole.

Miss Marjorie Maddoeks is visiting- 
in Cross Plains for a few days.

Miss Gladys Maddoeks who has 
been attending .school at the state 
University will return home about 
Labor Day.

Mrs. Rand and Miss Lucile Gregg, 
sister of Saunders Gregg, both ' of 
Houston, are guests at the Gregg 
home on Pine street.

* * * *
S O C I A L  M E E T I N G  O F  W  M U  
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  P O S T P O N E D  ’

The social meeting of the W. M. U. 
of the First Baptist church scheduled 
for Monday afternoon has been post
poned indefinitely. Members please 
take notice.

* * * *
MRS. H A R K R I D E R  T O  H A V E  
S H R E V E P O R T  G U E S T

Mrs. George Bickman and little 
daughter, Pearl, will arrive in Ranger 
Monday from their home in Shreve
port, I.a., for a visit to Mrs. A. N. 
Harkrider. Mrs. Biekham visited in 
Ranger for a few days last summer.

Eastland County 
Bov Makes Good 

In Art Career
Special Correspondence.

GORMAN, Aug-. 27,—Ralph Sow
ell, a former Eastland county boy 
who resided near Gorman, is making
good as an artist. Sowell left Gor
man some 14 years ago, but has rela
tives who still live in Eastland coun
ty. The following reference to Sow
ell’s success is taken from a Cincin
nati newspaper:

“Ralph Sowell, Cincinnati artist, 
who has gained much attention for 
his work, has won a scholarship that 
will permit him to study at the Julien 
academy, aPris, and at Munich, for 
two years. He will said Aug. 6 on 
‘The Paris.’

“Sowell was born in Texas. He 
studied at the Cincinnati Art academy 
four years. Much favorable com
ment was created by his posters for 
the Newspaper Women’s ball last 
February, which were used among 
those of four other Cincinnati artists 
to decorate the walls of the Alma 
hotel ballroom.”

United States To 
Canada Air Trips 

Hampered by Rules
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— Air
plane travel between the United 
States and Canada has been compli
cated by extensive regulations and 
requirements. It is a hard trip to 
make without violating some part of 
the regulations, which have just been 
put into effect. Bootlegging, and 
alien-smuggling were the special tar
get of the new rules.

Americans going by air to Canada 
must ride in an American government 
registered plane, with a licensed pilot, 
and permission ' must be obtained 
from the secretary of the Canadian 
air board at Ottawa.

Application for permission must 
list the date of flight, the owner of 
the plane and the pilot, the pilot’s 
license number, the kind of plane, its 
route, and the purpose of the flight.

In addition, approval of the date, 
hour and place of the first landing- 
must be obtained from the Canadian 
collector of customs nearest to tKe 
landing place. The pilot must report 
to customs officials before leaving 
Canada for the United States.

American airplanes equipped with 
Cameras, and taking of pictures over 
Canada by Americans, is prohibited. 
American pilots and machines are 
forbidden to engage in commercial 
aviation in Canada, although they 
may take passengers from one coun
try to the other. American pilots 
returning to the United States must 
report to American customs authori
ties as soon as possible after arrival.

CHIFFON HOSE
Full-

Fashioned 

Silk from  

top tp toe. 

Regular 
$2 .25  value

On Sale Monday Only
COLORS:

Sandust 
Alesian 

Shell Gray 
Evening Glow 

Champagne

A one-day sale of Sheffield Hose for w o m 

en. A value you cannot afford t o  m is s .  

The quantity is limited so come early.THE FAIR, Inc.
BEST VALUES FOR LESS

Main at Rusk Ranger, Texas
„ ----------.-----‘ ---- — ..... --------
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W h a t ’s H a p p e n i n g
among local motor car dealers

ir ’-o?: ,ior :c ”” 7 tire need, for
v ’-.Mp 11-i • C V j c h  covers a broad 
field the McClaren is a tire that is 
absolutely guaranteed against stone 
bruises and blow outs.

Dodge products and is looking for
ward to doing a nice business on the 
new truck, which will be driven by a 
six cylinder power plant.

You’ve probably noticed the new 
red shop car that the Sivalls Motor 
Company had put into service this! 
week. With its brand new coat of 
bright red paint you think you are in 
a big city when you see shop cars of 
this kind darting around.

Simmons Service Station, dealers 
in General tires and T. P. products 
are putting in another underground 
storage tank for gasoline. C. P. Sim
mons, owner, says that Tee Pee gaso
line and oils are going over big and 
that his trade is increasing right 
along,

Loyd Scott, former chauffeur for 
the Oilbelt Motor Company, attended 
the Chevrolet painting school and is 
now engaged in painting every used 
car in the stock of the Oilbelt, The 
Oilbelt has installed its own painting 
equipment for the new laquer paints 
and Scott is becoming quite adapt in 
the art of repainting.

with Red Turner following up as a 
close second.

The contest is being sponsored by 
the sales organization of the Chevro
let division of the General Motors 
Company and prizes ranging all the 
way from cuff buttons to radios will 
be given at the close of the contest.

Sivalls Motor company sold Mrs. A. 
B. O’Brien a 1928 model Buiclc and 
Mrs. O’Brien went to the factory for 
it and took it on a vacation trip into 
Canada for the summer’s vacation. 
She wrote back that she was highly 
pleased with its performance.

Boyd Motor company is expecting 
some of the new Oakland All-Ameri
can sixes about September 5th. The 
new model has been delayed on ac
count of a delay in delivery of cer
tain raw materials which has cut the 
production to where very few cars 
have been available.

An article in the Desdemona 
Gusher states that the Ford dealer 
there has resorted to the horse drawn 
buggy as his means of transportation 
while waiting on delivery of the new 
Ford.

In the “Race around the world” 
prize contest, the salesmen of the 
Oilbelt Motor Company are flying 
right along. W. E. Hendrix is in the 
lead locally with nearly 200 points

Joe Dennis, whose auto paint shop 
was damaged by fire a few days ago, 
started work today getting the build
ing cleaned out and ready to re-open. 
The building will be re-roofed and 
Joe is planning to install new equip
ment for painting cars and will re
open just as soon as the work is 
completed.

Spud Reynolds of the Exide Bat
tery company seems to have evapor
ated. His partner, C. L. Childs, knew 
that Spud was going on a vacation 
trip but didn’t know where nor just 
when it might terminate. However, 
Spud is expected to return to Ranger 
some time this week, probably with 
a bunch of fish stories.

The servicing of a new car is 
what keeps it sold and what makes 
the owner of it an unconscious sales
man for it. With this in mind, the 

i dealers in Ranger and Eastland place 
: a great deal of stress on servicing a 
! car after it is in the owner’s hands, 
j It is fairly safe to conclude that any 
| car sold Here will give the service and 
| satisfaction that is expected of it if 
I the owner will meet the dealer half- 
j way and let the dealer have it in- 
i spected occasionally by his corps of 
i expert mechanics in the particular 
: line of cars.

“LITTLE BROTHER” NATIONS
SENT U. S. NO IMMIGRANTS

E. P. Barrett, district factory rep
resentative for the McClaren Rubber 
company was a visitor at the Thomas 
Tire company Friday.

Thomas Tire company have closed 
a contract whereby they become local 
distributors for the McClaren tire. 
Thi-s in addition to their being among 
the largest distributors of Goodrich 
Silvertowns in this part of the state.

H. H. Vaughn, manager of Thomas 
Tire company stated that he is now

R. L. Hodges of the Hodges Motor 
company is elated over the new 
Chrysler “72” and, for that matter, 
the “62” as well.

Hodges is another of Ranger’s car 
dealers who is not crying about hard i times. He said Friday that their 

1 sales in the three months they have 
i been in business had greatly exceed- 
] ed their expectations and that they 
; are looking forward to a brisk busi- 
| ness this fall. The matter of delivery 
! seems to be worrying Mr. Hodges just j now for he could place several of the 
| new cars if he could only get them 
here.

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt

9 wP-» ***** f

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR 

GUARANTEE

W ESTGATE TIRE &  BA TTERY CO.
W. B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

C. A. Love, who has been operat
ing the Central Filling Station for 
some time, has now opened his new 
storage garage and service station 
together with the sales agency for 
Studebaker.

The name of the new place is Love 
Motor company. Mr. Love has an ex
pert service man in charge of _ the 
Studebaker service who is qualified 
by experience to service both the 
old and the new model Studebaker 
and will carry a stock of parts for all 
models. Some of the parts are al
ready here and others are arriving- 
daily.

Special tools and servicing equip
ment as furnished by the Studebaker 
factories will be installed and in addi
tion there will be special car wash
ing machinery and a vacuum cleaner 
for cleaning the interiors of cars.

Mr. Love is optimistic over the out
look for his new business enterprise, 
especially since the interest taken by 
the public generally in his new line of 
cars has been so great.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— The

people of the larger nations of the 
world were anxious, to enter the 
United States last year, as indicated 
by immigration statistics for the 1.2- 

1 month period ended July 1, but the 
little brother nations didn’t care so 
much.

Ten nations, each of which could 
, have sent 100 immigrants under the 
quota immigration law, listed not a 
single immigrant. The nations from 

i which mobody came included the 
! Island of Yap, Ethiopia, French Cam- 
! eroon. Muscat, Nepal, Tanganyika, 
British Togoland, French Togoland, 
Nauru, and New Guinea.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ARE 
PROMISED GOOD BUSIN ESS
Dne Bright Feature is Relief From Surplus of Junk From the 

Used Car Departments of Local Dealers.

The automobile- dealers of Ranger 
and Eastland are filled with a spirit 
of optimism over the prospects for 
fall business. A canvass of the deal
ers indicates that those who are in a 
position to make immediate deliveries 
are getting off to a flying start 
while those whose new models are de
layed have a goodly array of live 
prospects in waiting for' the arrival 
of them.

One particularly brightening fea
ture is that the used car market from 
the dealer’s standpoint seems to be 
somewhat relieved to the extent that 
very few if any are suffering from a 
surplus stock of unsalable used 
cars.

This is probably attributable to 
two reasons; first, the dealers are 
gradually getting away from handling- 
junk cars, and second ,the co-opera
tive effort of the Ranger Automobile 
Dealer’s association has no doubt had 
it’s desired effect in helping educate 
the public as to what they may expect 
to receive in the way of allowance on 
their used cars.

The dealers are now enabled to 
make the necessary repairs and re

conditioning to used cars and offer 
them to the public in such mechanical 
condition that they will more neyrly 
do what is expected of them. Thus 
the turn-over is much faster and the 
dead stock of junk is practically 
eliminated.

With the advent of the fall buying- 
season and the cotinued arrivals of 
the new models the automobile busi
ness as a whole may well be said to 
be on the upward trend.

MANGUM NEWS
We are enjoying some pretty fall 

weather and several of the farmers 
are busy with their hay. 

j Mrs. R. J .  Pharr was a visitor to 
! Mrs. I. W. Switzer Thursday after- 
|noon.
| Mrs. M. J .  Parks is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Ellison, 

j Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ellison and the 
j latter’s mother, Mrs. Parks attended 
j the Odd Fellows assoqiation at Rising- 
Star Wednesday night. They report 
that the Rebekahs of Eastland lodge 
No. 36 won the banner of which they 
seem to be very much delighted.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker were 
in Man gum Thursday.

> Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ellison were 
Cisco visitors Thursday.

Mrs. D. W. Switzer is still confin
ed to her room but slowly improv
ing.

NEW PATERNITY TESTS
By United Press.

STOCKHOLM.— Finding parents 
by means of blood tests are not yet 
admi3sable as binding evidence in 
Swedish courts, but government 
medical laboratories here have found 
these tests useful in various cases.

Sometimes the test is needed in 
child support actions and some times 
it has to do with a will case. More 
than 100 cases thus far have been 
investigated by this method and it 
has been found that cnildren as old 
as 12 years may be tested satisfact
orily.

CURB
SERVICE

Texas Drug Co.
105 Main Ranger

Bob Rutherford of the Rutherford 
Motor company has been advised that 
the Dodge factories have increased 
the production on the Dodge fours to 
1000 cars per day.

Rutherford is thoroughly sold on

This Greatest
E S S E X
Soper-Six

l& tg foreshadow ed
by famous ESSEX achievements

i

The ideal transportation attained in this Greatest 
Essex Super-Six was long foreshadowed in the 
series of individual supremacies by which Essex 
leadership towered mountain high above the field,

World standards set by Essex itself must be surpassed to 
achieve it. Standards of comfort and performance, stand
ards of riding ease and economy, and the outstanding 
standard of value.

Here is all that Essex gave in the past plus advancements 
that are new and unique in motordom. Here is 50 miles 
an hour all dav long, far greater speed if you want it, and 
a riding ease that is actually like flying.
Today’s Essex, like Hudson, has an exclusive high-com
pression, anti-knock motor that, using ordinary gasoline, 
turns waste heat to power. These motors are the most 
powerful and efficient in the world per cubic inch of 
piston displacement, within our knowledge.
No matter how high your expectations, they will be 
brilliantly met, and more, when you ride in the New 
Essex Super-Six.

ESSEX &6W-SIX
2-pass. Speedabout - - $700 4-pass. Speedster

Coach - $735 Coupe - $735 Sedan
A l l  prices f. o. b. D etroit, plus w ar excise tax

$835
$835

W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
PINE STREET, RANGER, TEXAS Annex formerly occupied by Central Baptist

T H E
S T U D E B A K E R  C O R P O R A T I O N

: K

OF A M E R I C A<l Appoints

L o v e  M o t o r  C o.
111-13 South Austin

as Studebaker-Erskine dealer in
RANGER

The Studebaker Corporation o f America 
is glad to make this announcement, know
ing that the Stability and reputation o f an 
automobile dealer is an important consid
eration in the purchase o f a motor car.

You, your family and friends are cordially 
invited to inspeft the new Studebaker Cus
tom Cars as well as The Little Aristocrat 
[of Motordom— the Erskine Six— in this
mew Studebaker home.
*  " ’ , -

N o matter what your taSte or purse, you 
r w ill find in Studebaker or Erskine automo
biles precisely the car to fit your motoring 
needs. Cars o f such custom beauty, such 
luxurious equipment and representing such 
supreme values for the money have never 
before been offered the motoring public.

-  Present Studebaker owners are 
especially in v ited  to drive  
around an d  get acquainted

S T U D E B A K E R
= "-■ ■■  .....  ....  = |  Seventy-five y ea rs  you n g  ]  .........................—  -------------- -- - ■■■ — -
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Optimistic, vyiorts of General tire.] 
business in the west are made by j 
Howard F. Smith, Western Sales Man j 
ager of the General Tire & Rubber.
Go., who recently returned from aj 
“swing around the circle,” in which, | 
among other places, he visited and j 
investigated conditions at Los An- ]

,:sgeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seat*; 
tie, Oakland, Denver, Salt Lake City, j 
Dallas, Kansas City and Chicago, j

“The west is quite in tune with the j 
• rest of the country, in buying more,1 
General Tires, this year than ever be-] 
fore,” says Mr. Sniith. “Our percent-; 
ages of gain in the various places I j 
have visited have ranged from good j 
to phenomenal in the first half of 
1927, and nothing can prevent an ex
cellent record for the rest of the 
year.

“General dealers are busier than I 
have ever seen them before, and all 
are convinced .that the so-called ‘bar- 
gan competition’ through which i the 
industry has been passing has been 
an excellent thing for this company, 
resulting as it has in a swing away 
from bargain lines and more strong
ly to quality and real economy than 
ever before, a

“In the far • west, bus, or stage 
transportation,-has developed earlier 
and more5’ generally than in many 
other parts of the country. Trucking 
has developed in the same way. The 
independent Knits were at first ob
sessed wfith- tlob idea that tiros were 
a minor consideration in their oper
ations, but since cost systems have 
been. standardized and the commer
cial motor transportation industry 
realizes that it must move at a pro
fit or cease moving at all, more and 

‘ Mote care has been taken in the selec
tion of tires.

“All. of this has worked in our fa
vor. and we look for steady increases 
in our already bounteous business on 
the coast. The battles between the 
independent owners of motor trans
port and the steam and electric trans
portation systems are gradually being 
adjusted. This means larger and 
units, and in consequence more and 
more attention to the selection and 
care of tires as elements of profit or 
loss. , We welcome this closer investi-
gatio,k: and;'knowledge cn the part of By JOSEPH S. WASNEY 
thetbser, ahd i t  helps our sales might- United Press S taff Correspondent, 
by as it works itself out. On the WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— Frank 
ccast as nationally, General has made. Dow, assistant United States comrnis- 
its biggest percentage of sales gam : sioner of customs, has become the 
m dollars and cents for the firtst | “moral censor” of all foreign pubic

Wr\A o k  B u ll  From
GAL MOOTS LIFE'S K E mT  
n,\A V\ O L D  HOW  DEL LO LL 
S H O P  B E E S  VTHOW ; 0 O O T  
OK S C O P E S  FR O M  DE
B A S E  P a l l  s o  g o  e l  k  -
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...........; v.. ..............STj
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PHOK'.LS lH, TH O F F IC E ., • 
YH' P o o r  o L  B u l l ,Th e y  
A SH E D  H im  i F  He . 
w a l t e o  T o  g o  \m  c m  
A  B a s e  B a l l  P o o l

Mountain SheepJLIs Attracted By
f  >bea

| in to Mrs. Swarthout at Old Woman;from these inherited fears, “Nanny” 
I Springs. They improvised a nursing leads, a care-free. life.
| bottle with the end of a medicine , , __
i dropper for a nipple and “Nanny” ! THREE GIRL SOLDIERS 
thrived from the vorv start. : PASS RED ARMY EXAMS

When the Heart-Bar outfit moved* ■
, the cattle into the Big t Meadows
U l y !  range for the summer in the' San

LENING.RAD.—rTlp-ee girl soldiers 
have passed through the soviet army 
general staff ̂ college there and gradu
ated as high commanding officers in 
the red army. They are veterans of

Bernardino mountains “Nanny’ ’went 
——' i along, and it was there that a party

Pmh-ihlv no „no in Polifnvnin of .? ontiac tourists found her last
c . ■ . ' U , ' T week. She came out to greet the ! the fighting o f  the civil war and for-

a. pet quite as.unique as .Nanny, the j car much as a puppy would do, in-1 eign intervention in Russia from 
prized possession ot Mrs. A. R. Swart spected it thoroughly, and climbed up! 1918 to 1921.
hout of the Heart Bar ranch, tar back in the seat and stood on the deck in' One of the Amazons, Alexandra 
m the oan Bernardino mountains a t ; the roar with perfect friendliness. i Bogat-Botchkova, graduated from the 
the headwaters ot the Santa Ana n v -j According to Mrs. Swarthout Nan- I re<* army’s cavalry school in 1922 
er;  Nanny is a tour montas old des-j ny Spenc{s mucjj 0f  tj10 ^ mr, curled ! an<1 served in the civil war as an 
ert mountain sheep, probably the i up on the f ront porcia 0f t ]le ranch ! army commissar at the front, one of 
wariest and most seldom seen ot. any , house, arid whenever her mistress is ithe highest' commanding posts. Olga 
A spite^ of ° 1 ?Ut of doors» “Nanny” u s at her | Minskaya is now a post-graduate stu-
ground, there never was
kitten with a more trustful or friend- ; mountain sheep, and the sight of a 
ly disposition than Nanny posseses 1 ■■ - - --- s
toward the world in general, and 
toward Mrs. Swarthout in particular.

;  , ----  I -u nouse, ana wnenever her misrtess is | uu: mgnesu cummaiiumg pusis.
or tnc west, yet, out of (|oors> “Nanny” u s at her ! Minskaya is now a post-gradua 
reqitary oack--j ]ieels. Her only fear'is  attack from ' cleiit at the general staff college, or 

? pulT y °,1’ j the air, for eagles kill manv small Bne military - academy, as .it is called. 
1 01 Lnend- : mountain sheep, and the sight of a i She has already been a commanding

posseses j buzzard or eagle will send her scur-! officer in the red army. Marie So
rting for shelter. An airplane flew l chnovskaya, the third girl graduate

The Heart-Bar cattle range in- over one day, and nearly drove of the military academy, is a veteran 
bandit-fighter and wears The 
of the Cross of the Red Flag.

V. y. S. PAT. OFF.
our side Dopt. LT,R. W.LL1AM3

©1927 BY NEA SERVICE, INC

5b

, . . ,  ̂ „  r ] “Nanny” frantic from +ear b u t a s id e  ! banditrfighter and wears,-.the ■ Ordereludes winter pasture on the Mojave " ’ uut/ ■ ae >• A . —  ... t>_.v -n«__
desert near Old Woman Springs'. Last j 
April the Swarthout cowboys were ] 
out fixing up the cattle troughs at ] 
some of the more distant water holes [

'on the range. One evening they 
were amazed to see a tiny creature 
about the size of a cotton tail todd-! 
ling into camp. It proved to be a ba- ; 
by mountain sheep, only a very few j 
days old. They fed it some, condens
ed milk, and it laid down and slept by j 
the fire. In the morning, they fed it j 
again and the little creature stayed in ] 
camp all day. When it came time to i 
return to the home ranch at Old ;
Springs, there were still no signs of ] 

i the mother, and they could not think 
of abandoning the little sheep to the ] 
mercy of the coyotes They took it 1

r EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO. ■
In co rp o rated

4 7  Y e a r s  on the S q u a re —-N. Side
Owned and O perated by

| G eorg e  B ro g d o n  and J o e  fi. Jo n e s

Moral Censor O f Publications Is Hard Boiled Guy
half of this year, 40 per cent.’

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EY E , EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT

Glasses Fitted

516-524  Guaranty Bank 
Building

Phone 28 Ranger

W ILLARD BATTERIES  
For long Service.

RANGER BA TTER Y AND 
TIRE CO.

Ranger

cations imported into the United 
Estates.
j Dow must rule whether publica
tions for entry are obscene, as the 
customs bureau is charged with bar- 

, ring from America all objectionable 
books, magazines and literature in 

' general.
! He is aided in this tremendous task 
by J .  B. Corridon, who reads all pub
lications suspected of being outside 
the statutes. Corridon places him
self in the position of a school boy oi 
girl in making his judgments and 
does not rely on the impression the 

i book would make on himself.' 
i Corridon is “hard boiled”, at his 
! task. While not seeking hidden 
meanings he is determined that Amer- 

| ican youths be kept from lewd hooks 
I The reader however rqally gives the 
author considerable leeway, not ques
tioning the literary excellence of the j peals pending for entry of book 
publication. I seized by collectors of custom at

Certain passages of Shakespeare various ports, 
or the Bible could be construed as! Custom collectors act as first judge 
coming under the customs law, he ex- of literature. Corridon then reviews 
plained, so judgment must be used in the case and Dow is the final judge, 
making recommendation to Dow, who ! This three-way censorship, it was ex- 
has final say in the censorship. plained, allows the publishers of

Dow meantime lias appealed to a j books coming on the border line an j 
number of American authors to aid ] opportunity to present their case fully j 
him in setting up a definition f o r ! as the government does not desire to ! 
“obscene.” He is conscientious in his ]deal harshly with those within the] 
work but does not wish to harm legit- j law.
imate publishers by barring classics; Most of the objectional literature 
which are somewhat risque but with- seized is imported from England and 
in the law. ] France. Many of the books confis- j

There recently has been consider-j eated are by American authors who ; 
able agitation over obscene foreign! Y Y e unable to obtain a publisher in; 
reading matter as the result of pro-; counG'y so went abroad to have : 
hibiting entry of unexpurgated edi-1 Lieir works printed, 
tions of the Arabian Nights and D e-! .
comeron of Boccacio. |.. Tn selecting a dress trimmed with]

Shipments of these classics from j tiers, select one which has diagonal • 
France were held up at New Y o r k 1 Tiers rather than horizontal tiers as 
but later admitted with the w a r n i n g ]  the former types are newer, 
that no more unexpurgated editions 
would be allowed entry.

Dow and Corridon, until the 
American authors arrive at a defi
nition for obscene, are following an 
old supreme court ruling on passing 
literature. The ruling reads that ob
scene literature is “matter which 
tends to corrupt and deprave the 
morals of those whose minds are 
open to such impressions and into 
whose hands the publications m ay! 
fall.”

Book dealers and distributors have ] 
been co-operating with the custom; 
service in preventing lewd books1 
from reaching the hands of youths. i 

Reports to the customs bureau • 
show that attempts to import obscene 
reading matter are increasing. At 
present there are more than 20 ap- ]

BILL’S DRY CLEANING  
PLANT '

Phone 498
Cleaners of delicate fabrics.

Phene 370

Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

DR. E. V. MOONEY 
Dentist

Rooms 419*421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

C H K m E R
Four Great Cars 
in4GreatM arkets

We are now taking 
orders for the

n e w

THE U N IV E R S A L  CAft

f li  Spv priced

T t V n a o u i  lilt* S g s

IB|

“so”

Marvelous Acceleration! 
TJne up with the fastest and 
finest*-and beat them all at 
the flash of Green! *

Also prove to yourself that 70 honest 
miles an hour doesn't trouble this new. 
Dodge Brothers Six a bit . - .

That torsional vibration is absolutely ab
sent at all speeds . . .

And that no car at ANY price can main
tain a high touring speed day after day 
with greater ease both for car and .pas
sengers, Drive it an hour — and ypii’l l  
drive it for years,

I I I
Ranger, Tex.,

111 ^  w  »
Pine and Austin

Wm 972
A ll p rices f . o. b. D etroit, subject to cu rren t  
rectera l excise tax. C h ry sler d ea lers  a re  in  
position to exten d  th e co n v en ien ce  nf ‘ tim e  
LiUV”’'’*; abou t C h ry sler’s a ttractive p la n . AliChry&lercarshtt vetihe additional protection against theft of theFedco System of numbering

D d d b e  H r  dth e r sS E N I O R  S E D A N
$ 1.595 F. O. B. 

D E T R O I T



■ora R A N G E !; T IM E S

W A N T  ADS
— IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL —  IF YOU HAVE 
ANYTHING TO TRADE— HIRE HELP —  THEN YOU 
CAN FIND IT ON THE WANT AD PAGE

NM ORE CARS ARE
REGISTERED BY

1— LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—'Suit ease containing ladies 
clothes; owner may have, same by 
calling at the Salvatim Army Ranger 
LOST OR STRAYED— Small female 
pony, dull redish color with while 
-specks; about seven years old. Be
longs to newsboy who is at a loss in 
his work without same. If  seen, please 
notify H. L. Stewart; if found please 
return for reward. Moss Cotton Gin, 
Ranger.

2— HELP WANTED— MALE
WANTED— Farmer or farmer’s son 
or man to travel in country. Steady 
work, good profits. McConnon and 
Co., Dept. G416, Mempins, Tenn.___
“J 3ILH ELP WANTED— FEM ALE”
LADIES— We pay $5 hundred, color
ing cards at home; experience un
necessary; no selling. Addressed 
envelope brings particulars. Triangle 
130 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
LADIES— Earn $.16 dozen sewing- 
aprons home; experience unnecessary 
materials cut; instructions furnished. 
Addressed envelope brings particu
lars. Milo Garment, 235 Broadway,
Bayonne, N. J . __ '_____ R -....:_____
LADIES— Earn $15 dozen sewing 
aprons; absolutely no selling; experi
ence unnecessary; materials cut. Ad
dressed envelope brings, instructions. 
Alpha, 202 Market St., Paterson, New
Jersey .___ __________________ ^ ___
LADIES— We pay So hundred color
ing birthday cards; no selling; op
portunity beginners; experience un
necessary. Addressed envelope brings 
particulars. Artcraft Card 321 Broad
way, N. Y.

____  8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Front bedroom with or 
without meals. Miss Elia Davenport,
417 Pine street, R anger.________ _
FOR RENT— 2 furnished rooms, 
modern conveniences. 303 N. Oak,
Eastland. L. M. Cawley.___________
ROOM and board. Close in. Good 
home cooked meals. 414 West Main 
Street, Ranger.
FOR RENT— Front bed room in nri- 
vate home, across street from High 
School._425 Elm St., Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOfTr ENT
FOR RENT— Nice unfurnished bouse 
close in. Dr. Buchanan, Ranger. 
3-ROOM HOUSE— well furnished; 
close in. 323 Alice st., Ranger. 
HOUSE FOR RENT— 323-W Ranger.

Y l — APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT— To parties without chil
dren, 3 room furnished apartment in 
modern home with garage. Phone 462 
501 Elm St., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Two and three room 
apartment; Langston Apartments, 
Ranger.

LADIES— Earn $25-$35 weekly easy 
addressing envelopes at home. Every
thing furnished. Particulars free. 
Write at once Junell Co. P. O. Box 
231, Hammond, Ind.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
WE WOULD LIKE to secure an 
agent in Ranger and Eastland to sell 
our line of Christmas Greeting cards. 
We have a special individual line 
made m our own plant which is dif
ferent from any other cagds on the 
market. We have some special fea
tures which make them easy to sell. 
We will pay you a good commission, 
and it is not necessary for you to in
vest any money. We furnish sample 
outfits free icf charge. Experience 
not necessary. Write for complete 
details. Clark & Courts, Galveston, 
Texas.

12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
DIAMOND RING— Must sell. Beauti
ful lady’s setting. Large blue-white 
perfect cut diamond. For quick cash, 
$100. Rare opportunity. Without 
obligation will send to anv bank al
lowing inspection. Box BW, care of 
Times.
FOR SALE- 
No. Rusk.

-Five tube radio. 418

7— SPECIAL NOTICES ___
MAKE $1000 before Christmas sell
ing exclusive personal Christmas 
cards; distinctive steel engraved de
signs. Expensive sample book free. 
Wet more, Janes & Sugden, Rochester,
N. Y ._____ ______
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., 316 S. Hodges st., Ran
ger. Phone 157. . .

FOR SALE— New beverage bottles, 
50 cents per dozen, Ranger Iron & 
Metal Co., Hunt and Railroad ave
nue, Ramger.
PRACTICALLY new six-piece bed 
room suit at a bargain, 320 Mesquite, 
Ranger.

14— REAL ESTATE
“TWENTY ACRES AND PLEN TY” 
Free book tells truth about Florida 
land; monthly payments $1.50 an 
acre, no interest; no taxes; sick bene
fit features. Sylvester E.’ Wilson, 
Dept. F-216, Orlando, Fla.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

ON WEDNESDAY, Aug. 31, 3 p. m„ 
at 301 South Commerce Street, there 
will be sold one pale red coming two- 
year old heifer; no marks, no brands. 
JIM  INGRAM Chief of Police Ranger

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FURNISHED Apartments for rent at
Wier Rooms. ________ ___ ____
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished apart
ment; close in. 323 Alice st., Ran
ger. _______
FOR RENT— Two room furnished 
apartments. See Mrs. Daily over Dill’s 
Grocery, Ranger.

GOOD 5-room house, modern, close 
in, large lot. Will sell or take car 
as part payment. R. L. Ross, at 
Phillips Drug Co., Ranger.. _
FOR RENT— 7 rooms and bath at 
425 Pine. A. E. Duncan, 422 Pine 
tit., Ranger.
FOR SALE— 5-room house, double 
garage, storm cellar, cistern, furni
ture, mineral rights with one acre and 
other improvements. Eastland Hill, 
quick sale $500. Geo. H. Matheny, 
Ranger.

Chrysler Sales Manager Argues 
That Automobiles and Other 

Machinery Will Go Far In 
Solution of Farm 

I Problems.

! “One of the most hopeful signs in 1 
the agricultural situation is the fact 

1 revealed by recent statistics that rur
al registration of automobiles is in
creasing in the United States,” says J .

1 W. Frazer, salesmanager of the Chrys 
j ler Sales corporation. “The more 
our farmers have of all kinds of gas 
power, electric power and mechani
cal equipment the sooner they will 
leave behind them the troubles that 
have been making their lot so diffi
cult.”

I The Chrysler official’s comments 
I were prompted by a farm paper’s dis- 
| cussion of the views of a statistician 
; who called on its editor and blamed 
I automobiles for farm problems of the 
| country.i The statistician argued like this: 
i Automobiles and trucks, with some 
help from tractors, have decreased 
our horse population by 8,000,000 
since 1900. This has shifted 24,000,- 
000 acres which were formerly used 
to feed work, over to the production 
of human food. If only 15,000,000 
of these acres are tillable land, that ; 
means in terms of corn, 450,000,000 
bushels, which is more than our 1926 
corn surplus, an excess that has been 
representing a goodly share of the 
farm problem.

Cars Made Surplus.
“The statiscian might have added 

that probably we would have made 
no surplus crops but for tractor-plows 
and gas-driven combines,” continued 
Mr. Frazer. “But the editor raised 

1 the pertinent question whether the 
| farmer today would be willing to ex
change his car for a horse and bug
gy. Would any farmer step out from 
under his financial worries and other 
cares if he could, by trading his 
speedy access to town, his riding and 
power machinery, his radio and the 
like, for dad’s working tools and iso
lation?

“The farmers must have more me
chanical help, if they are to hold their 
end with the cities, where machinery 
steadily increases the worker’s pro
ductive power, thereby giving him a 
large measure of good things for 
fewer working hours. If  farmers are 
to share in this progress, they must

adopt the same methods— they must 
similarly multiply their own produc
tive power into larger and larger out
puts.

“Farmers know this. They know 
that the old, simple ways will no long
er serve. In the days of these there 
were few things for farmers to buy 
— few men producing anything ex
cept soil stuffs. Most of our popula
tion then farmed for a living.

Farm Problem.
“But now for every farmer there 

are at least three men engaged in 
other activities. Wherefore, every 
farmer must now feed and clothe 
three men in the industries, if he 
would have them all work for him—  
if he would have something of what 
they all produce— if, in others words, 
he would enjoy an American standard 
of living.

“That is the farm pi’oblem. The 
required increase of individual farm 
production has enlarged the aggre
gate output temporarily depressing 
prices of some items, and thus squeez 
ing a few farmers off the land.

“But all farmers are better off—  
both those who continue farming and 
those who have been forced into 
other work— than they would be if 
all had remained on the land, dividing 
the total farm income among more 
homes, and each accordingly having 
less money to spend for city goods.

“It is a significant fact that last 
year there was a five per cent gain 
in rural registration of motor cars. It 
is also interesting to note that in 
terms of staple farm products, it 
cost the farmer from 11 per cent to 
53 per cent less to pay for his auto
mobile or truck today than it did in 
1913. In other words the exchange 
value of wheat, hogs, wool, cotton, 
corn cattle and for motor, vehicles is 
from 1-10 to two times greater to- j 
day than in 1913.

“More cars on the farms of the 
country means better times for agri
culture.” !

£**ds the World in Motor Car Vah

the Most Luxurious
cars ever offered in this field

23— AUTOMOBILES

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FOR SALE— 14 Buff Orphington 
chickens; fine stock. Call 161-J, or 
see them, Glenn addition, 2 blocks 
north of Sinclair camp, Ranger. 
RABBIT'S FORT SALE- -Chinchillas 
and New Zealand reds. Phone 18'7-J, 
Ranger Sunday or after 6 p. m. week 
days.
FRYER S— 25c per lb.; pullets, 50c 
each. Driskill Poultry Farm, Ranger 
Heights. Phone 342. Ranger.

Want Ads Will Pay

1923 BUICK ROADSTER— Formerly 
owned by Mr. Leo M. Underwood; a 
real good serviceable car and a real 
bargain at $235. Black & White 
Motor Co., Ranger.
PISTON RINGS “(American Ham- 
rnered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvage 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger.
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84, 
TWO and half ton Nash truck. Good 
condition. Good tires. Westgate Tire 
and Battery Co., Ranger.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

This week!
you mm the price
/ ^

See us produce 
the tire to m atch it!

Some people do not need the greatest 
mileage in the world— they want real 
savings on first cost.
So we make this announcement— we 
have tires at all prices.
Good tires—at prices so low they will 
surprise you.
The best known brands—at prices based 
on quantity buying. Let us quote you 
the cost of Goodrich Silvertowns and 
G oodrich Radio Cords and Balloons,

WELL, ISN’T IT?
“What is the name of the torpid 

state in which some animals spend 
the winter?” asked the inveterate 
questioner. “Florida,” replied the 
bright stenographer. —  American 
Magazine.

CARD OF THANKS
The officers and members of Ran

ger Lodge No. 350 I. O. O. F. take 
this method in extending their thanks 
and appreciation to the City Officials 
Chief’s Murphy and Ingram, for 
regulating the traffic, to Mr. Durham 
of Durham and Pettitt, for the use 
of their piano, to the Ranger Times 
and Eastland County News for their 
publicity and to every one that had 
any thing to do to make their stay 
pleasant while in our city, of the 
Girls Glee Club of the I. O. O. F. 
Home at Corsicana.

To each and every one of you we 
extend our appreciation and grati
tude. T. J .  Smith, N. G„ G. C. Mc- 
Gowen, V. G .; N. L. Nowell, Record
ing Secretary.—  (Adv.)

You must SEE  these new Nash  
models to realize all Nash has done 
to give you the utmost in luxury 
and quality.
Varied and beautiful color finishes 
attract your eye at once.
The interiors are enriched with 
appointments of exquisite artistry. 
The silver-finished ware is deli
cately patterned.
The upholsterings, in harmoniz
ing color tones, range from choic
est mohair to selected shark grain 
leather.
Lavish use has been made of gen
uine walnut for the handsome pe
riod panelings and steering wheel.

New soft cushions give you the 
most wonderful restfulness while 
riding.
You get all this greater richness, 
together with many notable new 
engineering im provem ents, yet 
Nash has established newLOWER  
prices, which make it even more 
emphatically evident that Nash 
gives you far  M O R E  for  the  
M O N EY  than you can buy any
where else.

Drive one today. These are the 
finest, fastest models Nash ever 
built— and the most powerful.
And they're the EASIEST  riding 
cars you ever sat in.

21 Models —All Sixes —$865 Upwards
f. o. b. factory

EASTLAND NASH CO.
R. E. SIKES, Manager

EASTLAND, TEXAS

IIHHI

wi|w"

CADILLAC BUICK CHEVROLET OAKLAND PONTIAC OLDSMOBILE

-4a

Were good enough for Lindbergh and Commander Byrd to make their 
perilous trip with. They took no chances. Why should you?

When you buy Silvertowns you have bought the best money can buy.

We will throw in a little FLYING DUTCHMAN SERVICE in the d e a l^

Phone 066
T h o m a s  Tire Co.

uServl€@ ior All’1 Ranger, Texas

B E S T  IN  T H E  L O N G  R U N

W HEN the salesman representing a General 
Motors car visits you, he comes armed 

with facts of unmistakable interest— facts which 
you should know before you select a motor car. 
He will tell you about the greater value and satis
faction of Body by Fisher— the all important 
story of engineering and manufacturing leader
ship which every car owner should hear. Once

learn about Fisher bodies— about their safety 
construction, their greater value, comfort, 
beauty— and you will surely choose a General 
Motors car which bears the emblem "Body by 
Fisher”. General Motors Corporation has just 
announced new cars of incomparable beauty, 
performance, comfort, and durability— -each 
offering the advantage of Body by Fisher

Roof—la every Fisher Body 
strength is built into the roof 
construction by a lattice work 
of slats and bows, covered with 
durable, weather-resisting and 
sound-reducing material, which 
eliminates “drumming” noise.

P late Gletss— Crystal plate—or thick
window glass—is never used in Fisher 
Bodies. The diamond-like polish of 
the genuine plate glass used in every 
Body by Fisher affords perfect 
clarity of vision—another highly desir
able safety feature of every Fisher Body.

CompositeConstruc-
tion — Affording flexi
bility, durability, and 
greater strength.The 
wood reinforces the 
steel, and the steel 
reinforces the wood.

W  W indshield— The Fisher Vision-and* 
Ventilating windshield affords an unobstructed 
view through a single pane of plate glass, 
which may be raised or lowered vertically with 
one hand while the car is in motion. This type of 
windshield assures perfect ventilation and 
complete protection in every kind of weather.

S H E k  B O D I
G E N E R A L M O T O R Sk > w , F I S H E R

siiSK m m  m m



LAMB THEATRE
Ranger—T oday LAMB

V UESDAY-WEDNESDAY

15 t*B » ̂

Editor’s Note: This is the last of 
a series of three articles concerning 
the discoveries of Dr. Harold J .  Hall, 
celebrated paleontologist, of remains 
of prehistoric man in the United 
States. In the first two articles evi
dences of man living in Nebraska 
4,000,000 years ago were described. 
In this closing article recent finds 
which have revolutionized scientific 
theories about the glacial age are 
told for the first time given general 
publicity.

By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN, 
United Press S ta ff Correspondent.

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 26.— Al
though scientists for two score years 
were firm in their belief that man did 
not live in America during the glacial

age some 1,250,000 years ago, most 
of them now have changed their 
minds.

Discoveries made by Dr. Harold J .  
Cook, famous Denver paleontologist, 
and his associates from the Colorado 
Museum of Natural History not only 
have proven that the first known man 
in the world lived in the United 
States 4,000,000 years ago, but that 
man also lived in the same district 
about 2,000,000 years later.

The first man lived in a virtual 
tropical paradise which covered what 
now is the United States, Canada and 
Alaska.

But with the coming of the ice age 
a great silence settled over the area 
which a few hundred thousand years 
before had been teeming with the

CONNELLEE THEATRE

Beautiful women -Ratine hones ~ (m e and Thrills

MADGE BELLAMY ,
OttRIfS HORTON -J.fARRELL MACDONALD - 

OIUnlAMARA-SAMMYCOHEN-HARJORlE REESE

v > Story by RANDALL h FAYE
RANK O'CONNOR pmcktdion
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W s y a f ;  
A  flesh *

A d g drama!
A  p "a i rt’ul p o r tr a y -
_  -- aU ffl'MM

TODAY ONLY
OUR BLUE RIBBON ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY

YOU’LL WANT TO SAY “THANK YOU’”

THIS IS THE BLUE RIBBON PICTURE FOR THIS

This is the greatest dramatic 
characterization in  t h e  
greatest drama ever made 
by any motion picture com
pany. It is nearly the perfect 
picture.”— The Los Angeles 
Express.

MONTH— WATCH FOR THE NEXT

With
DOROTHY MACKAILL and JACK MULHALL

Also

TOPICS OF DAY, AESOP’S FABLE, PARAMOUNT
NEWS

Members of Ranger’s police department were so tickled with their new uniforms that they doll
ed up in them and had their pictures made. Reading from left to right are, Wade Swift, 
Frank Ricker, Chief Jim Ingram, L. R. (Whitey) Davis and W. A. Hammett. The photograph 
was made in front of the Ranger high school.

ENTER: THE BABY!
ACCOMPANIED by his faithful stork, the Bitner baby arrived this 
morning. There was a great deal of rushing around, but things have
quieted down now, and advice is pouring in !

Counselors, well-meaning and many, have arisen: “I used this tal
cum and that soap,” “those bottles are best,” and “Blank’s have the 
best carriages.” But behind these advices looms the most practical, 
most modern and most economical counselor of them all: advertising.

Advertising will tell Mrs. Bitner not only which talcum, which 
blankets, which carriages are best, but it will also give her many help
ful hints on keeping her baby healthy and happy. It will suggest toys 
for his busy hands, shoes for his scampering feet, clothes and foods for 
his sturdy body, as well as books to set his eager mind to work. And, 
as the years go by, Mrs. Bitner will keep young, and look young, too. 
For advertising will help her solve one of the greatest economic prob
lems of her home-—buying the best for her family at the best prices.

Read the advertisements. They carry a wealth of sound 
advice to people who are creating homes.

Times Publishing* Go.
PUBLISHERS OF

RA N G ER TIM ES EASTLAND TELEG RAM
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CIRCULATION” £  v ,J

DISCOVERY MAY ALTER THEORY 
REGARDING THE GLACIAL AGE

The Law In Ranger

most luxurious of life. For a million j 
or more years nothing stirred upon,j 
the face of the land.

Snow fell. But there was no one ' 
to see it. It was bitter cold. B u t , 
no one felt it.

Then, slowly the ice barrier began | 
to recede and in the course of many j 
centuries the glacial age appeared. j

Imperceptibly it came. Two thou- | 
sand, three thousand years passed. 
Perhaps it was but one degree warm
er. But as the years passed it became 
less cold. A bit of green appeared 
upon what for ages had been bleak,j 
ice covered plains.

Trees began to spring up. A flower 
peeped here and there from a protect-1 
ed spot. i

As time went on, animal life, great-1 
ly modified from that which h ad 1 
lived in the same area so long before, 
appeared. Soon great heards of shag 
gy elk, flat horned bison and other 
beasts were browsing the still none 
too fertile land in search of food.

It is at this stage of the world’s 
progress that one of Dr. Cook’s latest j 
discoveries fits in.

As in the case of the quarternary' 
age, scientists until recently had not j 
believed that man lived in America 
during the glacial period.

And again Dr. Cook caused the 
theories to turn right about face.

While searching for prehistoric 
animal fossils in New Mexico, Dr. 
Cook came upon an extremely well 
preserved specimen of a glacial age 
flat-homed bison. He had it shipped 
to Denver for mounting.

Upon examining it more closely in 
his laboratory here, Dr. Cook found 
to his surprise three perfectly formed 
arrow heads lodged in the vertebrae 
of the million-year-old skeleton.

The animal could not have lived at 
any time hut during the glacial pe
riod. And the arrow heads, slim, per
fectly made from greyish purple flint, 
were like nothing ever found by 
archaeologists delving into more mod
ern Indian remains.

Dr. Cook announced his belief that

man had lived in the glacial age. 
Most of the scientific world after 
viewing his evidence agreed with him. 
Work was redoubled in an effort to 
find more speciments of human life 
during the time.

Several recent discoveries made by 
Dr. Cook and his associates are now 
being examined and catalogued in the 
Colorado museum. Nothing has been 
told about them. No one but the 
scientists know what they are.

“We believe them to be of extreme 
importance,” Dr. Cook said, “but we 
hesitate to make any statements con
cerning them now. Next year, per
haps, when we are more sure of our
selves we will have something to 
say.”

CHEMICAL SOCIETY PLANS
TALKS ON OCEAN FLIGHTS

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.— More than 

2,000 scientists will assemble in De
troit Sept. 6 for the seventy-fourth 
meeting of the American Chemical 
society, at which trans-Atlantic avia
tion will be featured as a new field 
of automotive travel.

Sessions covering every major 
sphere of chemical science will last 
one week. For three days automotive

experts from all over the country will 
take part in a national symposium 
and, according to an announcement 
by Thomas A. Boyd of the General 
Motors research laboratories, who has 
been appointed chairman, these ques
tions will be dealt with:

“How largely were the flights of 
Lindbergh, Chamberlin, Maitland, 
Byrd, aided by chemistry.

“To what extent is the ordinary- 
motorist indebted to chemical sci
ence?

“Just what have chemistry and its 
allied sciences done to make all auto
motive transportation possible?

“What can chemistry still con
tribute to automotive travel?”

YES, MANY MORE.
Mote than one attorney picks up 

some coin as he lays down the law.—  
Farm & Fireside.

A Vital Question 
Answered—

—When your car is equipped 
with

General Cord Tires and Tubes

—There is no need for jworry 
about punctures and blow
outs.

—Generals are built to jjive 
long wear without repairs. 
This service is built intcj> ev
ery General Tire and Tube.

—We will appreciate the op
portunity to serve you.

-Oils and gas with plenty of 
service.

Simmon’s Service Station
Phone 42  Ranger

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS-THEY PAYHAIR WAVING 
Permanent setting or finger 
waving by an efficient oper
ator. Ph'one 47.

RANGER BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Smith & Dixon, Props.

A joyous rollicking picture, 
with touches of rare pathos 
and tense drama with the 
great flapper star, Madge Bel
lamy, in the role of an Irish las
sie, taken against the back
grounds of rural Ireland and 
Metropolitan America.

Comedy
and

News
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Missouri Good Lost Rescuers’ Last Picture War Record U-av Prince Greets: Princess Pats
NEW AIR EXPRESS SERVICE

WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 1

If you owe any past due accounts, pay them, do it now, so 
well rated.

The credit rating book keeps the merchants informed at all time 
how you pay your bills.

It is built on constructive lines

It makes the poor, but honest m an’s credit as good as that of the rich. 
It also prevents the man who does not pay his bills from getting 
credit.

If you have a good credit record, your trade is valuable and any mer 
chant is glad to accom odate you.

Credit is a m atter of trust. Your honor is involved

It is granted you on a promise to pay— your promise to pay- 
cannot afford to* break that promise.

The m erchant can better afford to lose the bill than you can afford not 
to pay it.

Don’t blame the merchant if you are refused credit

You and you alone are to blame, for you are refused on your record and 
you have built that record yourself.

RANGER, TEXA S

Road Advocates 
St, Have Huge Plan

:sFor Presidency
Special Correspondence.

FORT WORTH, Aug. 27..—-'Pro
ceeding on the theory that the inter
est oh highway bonds which make 
state-wide systems of roads possible 
is less than the “mud tax” which mo
torists are forced to pay without the 
roads, good roads advocates of "Mis
souri are seeking an additional "bond 
issue for completion of tile 7 ,000- 
mile highway system in that state.

Information to this effect has been

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest rAiop in the 
city and try -to - be the best. Try 
us. Near the c?<epot-~-Ranger.

S I G N S
121 So. Austin— rij ar Phone 20

This picture of Captain Bill Erwin (left) and his navigator, A. H. Eichwaldt 
was taken just before the two daring airmen started on the brave attempt 
to rescue the lost Dole flyers in the Pacific. Now battleships and planes are 
seeking Erwin and Eichwaldt.

Every Prescription Filled By 
a Registered F* harm acist

HICKS D RU G  STORE 
301 Main Ranger
s A ...

Baker Products  
That Excel All

Speed’s Balkery
Ranger |

“Picture Framing”
V  KINBERG STU.DIO 

- R anger \

W E  M A K E1
\ LOANS ON HOtMES 

P A Y  LIK E RE ^T  
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

1 received by the Highway Club of 
Texas, which is advocating a $100,- 
000,000 revolving fund bond issue 
for the same purpose in this state.

Missouri voters already have au
thorized one state-wide bond issue 

! for $60,000,000, and the last $5.- 
000,000 block of that issue was sold 
in June of this year. The state sys
tem of roads has been more than half 

| completed with the fund. The sec- 
! ond bond issue probably will be be
tw een $60,000,000 and $120,000,000, 
'final decision on the amount not hav
ing been reached as yet.

Whether the additional bonds are 
voted not, the highway commission 
Of Mis; "i:p i has assured the people 
the road building program will be 

I continued. I f  the state reverts back 
; to the “pay as you go” plan, or “pay 
! as you wait,” as it sometimes is call- 
| ed, under which construction is fi- 
i naneed out of current revenues, the 
J construction rate will be curtailed 
; more than 50 per cent. With an acl- 
'ditional bond issue it is estimated that 
the system can be completed in four 
or five years; without it, from 10 to 

| 12 years will be required, it is said.
; W. T. Wheeler, general manager 
! of the Highway Club, in commenting 
ion the Missouri situation, stated that 
i the bond issue plan employed in that 
1 state is similar in many respects to 
I the plan being advocated by the High- 
! way Club for Texas. Interest and 
sinking fund for the bonds, he said, 
are taken care of with proceeds of a 
gasoline tax, paid by the motorists 
Who use the roads, and does not ne
cessitate any increase whatever in 
the property taxes in the state.

Better Service To Re Offered By -Mackay Company
The Mackay company announces 

thaty^C has signed a contract for the 
acquisition of . a subsidiary of the 
radio communication system of the 
Federal Telegraph company which 
operates a point to point service in 
California, Washington and Oregon 
and also a ship to shore service on the 
Pacific coast. The Federal company 
also is engaged in the manufacture of 
radio apparatus and under the con
tract the Mackay companies has the 
right to purchase from the Federal 
company radio and other apparatus 
under the patents; and patent rights 
of the Federal company.

In a fewr months the Mackay 
company will be in a position to go 
forward with the extension of radio 
communication service as a part of 
its facilities.

It will employ the long wave arc 
system which is now employed by the 
high power stations operated by the 
United States Navy and certain 
foreign governments.

The Mackay Company will be equip
ped to exploit to the fullest any worth 
while invention in radio fields. Radio 
communication can be used by the 
Mackay system to supplement its 
present communication system and 
will.he of great benefit to the system

J

l ’»y RODNEY DUTCH EE 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON— Senator J . Boom 
boom McWhorter who not only knows 
it seems, all he reads in the papers, 
but scans between the "lines as well, 
says the day of the war brides is at 
hand.

“The .servants of Mars are about 
to he rewarded,” was the quaint way 
the senator put it as he looked up 
from his, paper which he had been 
shearingdiligently of all political 
news, particularly little items about 
Senator McWhorter.

“Let us look significantly at Her
bert Hoover and Charles G. Dawes,” 
the senator proceeded. “Ain't it the 
truth? The war made ’em . and. these 
two men. except for Coolidge, are 
nqw leading- candidates for presiden
tial nomination.”

Apparently neither party will draw 
from veterans of the front line trench 
es next year; But 192.8 may see the 
first nomination of anyone connected 
with the military or civil administra
tion of the world war. It is thus 
more or less interesting to consider 
the madam’s prophecy in the light of 
past history.

The first three presidents were 
George Washington, John Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson. Washington had 
been commander-in-chief of the revo
lutionary army; Jefferson wrote most 
of the declaration of independence-, 
Adams was . also on the committee 
"which reported the declaration— war 
service put all three in line for the 
presidency.

The first president- chosen after 
the civil war was General U. S. ‘Grant, 
chief of the Union armies, elected in 
1868 and 1872. Hayes was elected in 
1876. and Garfield in 1-8.8 9 v Both 
had been Union generals..Garfield de
feated still another veteran officer.

President Benjamin Harrison had 
been a general and president William 
McKinley a major.

The: Spanish War and San Juan 
Hill had brought Roosevelt to the 
front and lie was elected vice-presi
dent in 1900 and president in 1904. 
Even Bryan, who was a candidate so 
often, had been an officer during the 
Spanish War. If  he had been able 
— or allowed— to distinguish himself 
ip action as Roosevelt "did, he might 
have been elected on. one occasion.

Even now, one can predict that 
while the 1928 candidate of one or 
both, parties may have achieved his 
first important national prominence 
during or as a, result of the war, no 
candidate1 is going to be nominated or 
elected on his war record alone.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27.— Transfer 
of the New York-Clcveland-Chicago 
air mail route from the United States 
government to the National Air 
Transport company is scheduled for 
Sept. 1.

This will increase the daily mile
age of the company’s planes to 5,000. 
A contract between the company and 
the American Express company calls 
for transport of express from New 
York to Dallas by Chicago and front 
New York to San Francisco by Chi
cago, both of these new services to 
begin on the same date.

USED CARS
Som e real  bargains.  Get our prices  

first.

W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  CO. 
Hudcon-Essex R an ger ,  Texas

We are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE STATION  
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

The Prince of Wales, visiting in Canada, is shown, shaking hands 
with members of Princess Pat’s Canadian regiment at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. The Princess Pats established a distinguished record 

of service during the war.

PEKIN.— Special protection for j PROVERBS GATHER MOSS. j 
the British-owned Pekin Syndicate! The ! Ante-Proverb league prideful- j 
mines at Chiaotso, Honan, has been i U Points out that Lindbergh couldn’t

,  ! „ ■ i ! have had any success jf  he had fol-ordered as a result oi a request from lo„,ed thc f a * iliar saw about kcoping
the British minister following evacua-j orie’s f eet on the ground.— Farm &
tion of the imnes’ foreign staff.. I Fireside.

The quality  of o u r  m erchandise  
plus service  helps us keep c u s to m 
ers.

Simmons Service Station
P ho ne  42 Ranger

in that it will give it facilities to 
compete in trans-oceanic radio com -! 
mu mention as a complement to its 

i cable business.
It would tide the .cable company! 

over those periods in cable transmis ! 
sion" which stometimes arise through ; 
damage to the cables and would ye-! 
lieve the cables of deferred and 
cheaper classes of service thereby 
laving them free for the transmis
sion of messages requiring great 
speed and accuracy.

In other Words the contract will 
enable the Mackay system to offer 
the public a complete land te le
graph, ocean' cable and land and 
ocean radio services and places it in 
the position of being the only com
municating system offering such a. 
comprehensive s e rvic e.

u uuliUwL 
918 Oddie Street, Ranger

OPENS SEPT. 6th

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity 
of the Incarnate Word,

A SELECT DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS; 
ALSO A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

—This institution offers a thorough and practical 
course of studies in the grades, and high school de
partment. Special advantages in music are given.
The bus will run as usual.

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J, C A R T E R
111 So. Marston

PHONE 27

QUICK SERVICE 
GARAGE

Pine S tre e t R a n g e r ,  T ex .

Service on any make 
of car

Gas— Oil— Free A ir 

For W recker Phone 23

N O T A  C H A N C E
No man under thirty is a match in, 

intelligence for a woman of twenty. 
— American Magazine.

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays f o r  itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN iCE
AND UTJLIT1ES CO.

Rainbow Girls Emblem Pins

and Rings

P faeffle

CLEAN CLOTHES 

Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 

N. O. W hite, Prop., Ranger

E 8 ***?’»

Bank» g ®»

a
fo r the

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jew eler and Optometrist 

Ranger

Latest designs in Tally Cards 

and Greeting Cards.

J . H. Mead

GRAZ I OLA  
BEA U TY SHOPPE
L e M u r and F re d e r ic k

. ERMANENT WAdVE£
AH W o r k  G u a r a n te e d — P h o n e  5 5 0  

1 1 2  N. M ars ton  S t. ,  R a n g e r

W ILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

T e xas  G u a r a n ty  B a n k  Building
B re ck e n rid g e ,  T e x a s

C om pensation  In su ran ce  Specialty]

It is our desire to work with you and 
io build a bank that will be large  
enough to meet the demands of 
Ranger in the years to come. To 
build a bank that will never grow  
too large but what it will have time 
for the smallest business transac
tion.

It is a dream of ours to be able to 
help you, to help us build a bank 
that all Ranger will be proud of and 
will point with pride to “ our bank” 
as the strongest bank in W est T ex
as.

If there’s any way we can serve 
you and help Ranger grow, we will 
be glad to do so.

•  I *

of lancer
“ The Best Town on Earth”
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PUBLIC RECORDS
Instruments Filed.

Warranty deed, Bell Ainsworth 
Fox to C. E. May, part of Thomas A. 
Howell survey, $300.

Material men’s lien, contract, Hom
er Brelsford, Jr ., et ux to Higgin- 
botham-Bartlett Co., lot 3 and S 1-2 
of lot 4, block 34, Dadgherty addi
tion Eastland $1640.

Warranty deed, W. S. Hancack et 
ux to E. L. Woods, lot 2, block D, j 
Connellee place addition to Eastland, ! 
$1800.

Warranty deed, B. P. Hunt et ux 
to W. H. Burden, S 1-2 of lot 8, block 
6, Burk addition to Ranger, $10.

Warranty deed, D. M.’ Shaw et ux 
to B. P. Hunt, S 1-2 of lot 8, block 6 
Burk addition to Ranger, $1.

Deed of transfer, M. W. Cowan et 
ux to Higginbotham-Bartlett Co., 
part of lot 1 and 3, block 20, Daugh
erty addition to Eastland, $10.

Assignment, Peer Oil corporation 
to Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil Co., 
NE 1-4 section 85, block 3, H. & T.
C. Ry. Co. survey, $1.

Oil and gas lease, S. L. Rogers to 
T. P. Coal and Oil company. W P9 of 
SW 1-4 of section 87, block 3, H. &
T. C. Ry. Co. $770.

Warranty deed, V. Constantine to 
. J . B. Fields, et ux, lots 10, 11 and 

12, block 8, Elferton Heights, addi
tion to Cisco $600.

Warranty deed, H .L. CLay et ux 
to J .  A. Ussery et ux, lot 4 block 4,
R. C. Stuard addition to Ranger,
$ 100.

Warranty deed, J . L. Chance et ux 
to John Ussery. see vol. 246 page 
342, dede records, $350.

Paving contract, Jack Williamson 
et ux to West Texas Construction 
Co., lot 7, block B-G-4 Connellee 
place, addition $141.39.

Transfer of vendors lien. R. C. 
Brown to C. P. Dunn, James Caffey 
pre-survey, $2500.

Release of vendors lien, H. S. Cole 
Jr ., et ah, to W. H. Burden, lots 11 
and 12, block 37, Joe Young addition 
to Ranger, $1800.

Assignment, R. W. Hazlip to Prai
rie Oil & Gas Co. W 1-2 of NE 1-4 
section 20, block 1, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, $1.

Right of way, Robert Koehler to 
West Texas Utilities Co. SW 1-4 of 
survey 49, block 3, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, $77.50.

Contract, T. J . Earnest et ux to R.
H. Lightfoot see vol. 273, page 485 
deed records.

Warranty deed, city of Ranger to 
W. V. Blythe, lot 47, section B, Ever
green cemetery, Ranger, $15.

Warranty deed, L. H. Flewellen et 
al to R. R. Stafford, lot 2 block 6, 
Joe Young addition to Ranger, $100. 

Release of vendor’s lien, C. W. Mc-

PAGE SEVEN

Comb to John W. Turner, part of WHAT IS A BUILDING AND j and loan association makes 
John House survey $1,000. LOAN ASSOCIATION ? i proved homes, and these are paid

Assignment, C. F. Corzelius to ------- j monthly, the nvernge term of the
Chestnut & Smith corporation, et al a  building and loan association; loan being about six years. As no

r • i a 1wS°M SUr V̂  * performs some, but not all of th e ; loan is made until the property is 
L deed, H. M. Coker et ux i functions of a bank, but is similar in ' passed on by the appraisal committee,
to C. r . Morris, see deed lorm  J . A. j^ s operations to a savings bank. j and approved by the board of direct- 
Jones to J . 1 ..Mayes, $150. j It does not accept money subject ors, title examined and papers pre-
ci ’ ~eeafe!e i fm w' t ° n’ t I c^ec »̂ a savings bank, ac- pared by its own attorney, there is no
blater ê  al to W. L. Goldstein Jr ., j cepts monthly deposits and issues a chance for a loss— as not more than 
part oi lot 67 McLennan county. pass book and pays interest on the ac-1 two-thirds of the value of the

tion. Every dollar will be loaned at LITTLE GIRL SEN 
home, it may help some neighbor, and ; HOSPITAL,

TO
C L U B S HELP

you know it is safe, for you are per
sonally acquainted with the manage
ment.—  Adv.

TEXAS AND PACIFIC WILL 
REDUCE RATES ON LABOR DAY

The Salvation Army, through the 
cooperation of the Child Welfare 
club and the Rotary club of Ranger, 
Friday sent young Frances Holland

Many new buildings throughout the 
country are now equipped with the 
new type of elevators which are so 
completely electrified that they op
erate at high speed and in the serv
ice of the tallest buildings practically

back to John Sealey hospital for!w ithout the aid of operators. New
treatment. The little girl went to the

On Labor Day, the Texas and Pa- hospital several years ago, having-

school lands, $1,000.

f! Buried, T reasure?
NO!

i PIECES OF 8  CHE STL
Trade mark Reoietered

You who have sailed, bravely 
and patiently, the shopping 
seas in quest of a liberal as- 

D sortment of silverware:
T  The treasure trove’s in sightl

For, in our store, you will 
find glorious PIECES OF 8 . , * 
enough silverware for youc 
daily needs and guest require* 
ments as well.

Graham Brothers 
Introduces Mew 

Line of Frocks

f  “ Eight of each”, instead of 
the customary "sixes” . . 
knives (with stainless steel 
blades), forks, tea spoons and 
dessert spoons. . .  in exquisite 
patterns . . . flawlessly fash
ioned of incomparable silver- 
plate . . .  1847 ROGERS BROS.

The set complete, in a 
gorg eou s Spanish Chest,

\

$49.50.

C. H. Dunlap
Jeweler & Optometrist 

RANGER

featuring IX
ROGERS;B R O S lV

6 6 6 1
is a prescription for ~T’

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs ‘ ‘‘t

PIGGLY W  
WIGGLYJ K

A L I -' I p f e l  
O VER l l i f l  

TH E  
WORLD

Graham Brothers, the truck divis
ion of Dodge Brothers, Inc., today in
troduces a complete new line of 
trucks, the feature of which is a fast 
and powerful six cylinder two-ton 
chassis available in three types.

Introduction of the six. cylinder 2- 
ton truck and improvements in the 
present line of fours in 3-4, 1 and 1
1- 2 ton capacities constitutes a not
able step forward in truck design 
which should aid materially in speed
ing up traffic and lowering commer
cial transportation costs. The quick 
acceleration and braking and the 
fast economic service on the open 
road of these new trucks is compar
able to that of the fine passenger 
car, while the qualities of rugged 
strength and dependability for which 
Graham Brothers trucks have always 
been noted are retained. A four for
ward speed transmission in the new
2- ton chassis assures surplus pulling- 
ability for emergencies and makes 
posibie moderate engine speed for 
fast, long runs. The recently intro
duced new four cylinder engine in 
the lighter capacity models also has 
the advantage of moderate speed in 
fast service. Thus speed and econ
omy are both served.

Four features of the new six cyl
inder truck are particularly import
ant and warrant detailed description. 
They are the engine, a four speed 
heavy duty transmission, fo\y wheel 
hydraulic brakes and remarkably low 
prices.

The design of the six cylinder en
gine is inherently consistent with 
Dodge Brothers reputation for build
ing for accessibility and stamina. The 
7-bearing crankshaft alone is an im
portant feature for the rugged serv
ice demanded in motor truck opera
tion. It weighs 69 pounds and is ma- ; 
chined all over. The connecting rods 
of chrome-vanadium steel and pis- 
tons of light alloy give the strength 
and snap desired in the modern mo
tor truck.

prop-
count. j erty may be loaned— this is a state

It is an institution incorporated Maw— and covered by insurance, 
by the state, has examinations, aud- j a™l the fact that payments are made 
its and makes sworn reports which! monthly thus reducing the loan, there 
are published the same as a bank, b u t! is 110 reason for a single loss to oc- 
it has no fixed capital, as stock is i CU1‘-
sold as the business grows to meet i For wage earners or salaried peo- 
demands of the bcmrowing members. ! pie, there is no known plan for saving 

As the business is operated on a : more safe or convenient than a month 
fee basis, each borrower paying the j ly installment account in the home 
expenses of his loan, and there being j building and loan association, and 
no preferred stockholders, it ca n ! for the larger investors, the fully 
thus pay a greater rate of interest j paid certificates with the interest 
than a savings bank. ; payable twice a year, the whole

A comemrcial bank accepts money \ amount of which may be withdrawn 
on deposit subject to check, and m ay! anY time_ on thirty days notice is a 
loan on any approved security, but i splendid investment, 
does not make long term loans, hence j If  you have property in Ranger, 
the building'and loan associations are ; and are interested in the growth and 
not competitors of the bank. ! development of your city, patronize

The only class of loans a building * your home building and loan associa-

cific railroad will have rates from 
Eastland and Ranger to Fort Worth 
and Dallas that will be so low, being 
$3.50 round trip from Eastland and 
$3.25 from Ranger, that one can 
make the trip, see the double header 
and eat six bits worth of food on a 
$5 bill and at the same time have a 
two-day holiday.

The tickets will be on sale on Sun
day and good until Monday night. 
Wichita Falls will play Fort Worth at 
Fort Worth and Dallas will play 
Shreveport at Dallas.

AUTO TOPS, SEAT
COVERS AND C U R T A F
Duco and Lacquer Auto E nam el?

Jo s  Deimis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

been sent there by the Child Welfare 
club and came back home practically 
cured. She has been very active in 
Salvation Army work, taking part in 
the services on the street and in the 
hall, and possibly overdoing herself, 
and it became necessary for her to 
again enter thu hospital. It is said 
that an operation may be necessary 
this time.

York has several such buildings ana 
now they are appearing in other 
parts of the land. Omaha’s newest 
office structure is in the list. When 
a patron steps on the car at the bot
tom level, the operator merely presses 
a button representing the floor at 
which the passenger wishes to alight. 
Motors start the car, slow it down, 
ston it at the designated floor, open 
and close the doors and carry the car 
on its way.

“>3 subjects from which to select courses 
>red A big college holding four 
world’s records. With our Fam

ous Byrne Copyrighted Sys
tems, we place vou on 

the pay roll three 
months earlier and 

and at half the 
cost of others. 
Positions se
cured.

Send Catalog to„ ..Address_

■ -;w «-ft*-faagc*E*vgtaanBg3««

W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T B U IC K . W I L L  B U I L D  T HE M

Old Stubby, East 
T exas Wolf Is Too 
Sm art for Hounds

HUNTSVILLE, Texas, Aug. 27.—  
An animal story such as fiction 
artists write is being enacted near 
here with much vigor and skill on the 
part of the animals, and with venge
ful animosity by hunters.

Roaming the woods, several packs 
of rapacious wolves, feeding on sheep 
and chickens, have caused great dam
age. Hiding for the moment from the 
hunters, then making a thrust at some 
farm, the animals have been dealing 
misery to sheep and poultry owners. 
The latter have ceased shooting- 
wolves for sport, and now are seeking 
to rid the country of them.

Leading one of the most destruc
tive packs, is a veteran known to 
hunters as “Old Stubby,” who for 
five years has successfully outwitted 
his enemy, man. “Old Stubby” earn
ed his sobriquet when one of his fore 
feet was cut half off as a result of 
stepping into a bear trap. But what 
he lacks in physical perfection is 
more than made up for by his cun
ning, which hunters pronounce re
markable.

The old wolf has been hunted so 
o fte n  that he is now wise to the tricks j 
of the hunt. Stories are told of his j 
ingenuity in avoiding the hounds and 
in protecting young cubs. When a 
dog pack finds the folves’ trail, “Old 
Stubby” fa%  back and detaches him
self from his brethren. He attracts 
the attention of the dogs, who chase 
him, while the main pack with cubs 
makes good its escape,

Safe All 
Around

You’re safe all around when you buy Good- 
years. Safe when you ride— because of 
their dependable quality.

Safe when you buy— because there isn’t 
a better value on the market.

Perfect Comfort ̂
J b r t h e  woman driver

<-

The steering column is adjustable to suit your convenience

Why take chances? Play safe 
Goodyears.

put on

RANGER BATTERY & TIRECOMPANY
J .  L. CHANCE, Prop.

Buick for 1928 is extrem ely  
thoughtful of feminine comfort. 
One indication of this consider
ation is Buick’s new steering 
column, which may be adjusted 
to the most comfortable position 
for women, as well as men.

And in addition, Buick for 1928 
has a new steering wheel— slender 
to fit feminine fingers— yet deep

and solid to provide the 
grip men demand.

firm

Buick for 1928 pleases women 
because it is easier to drive—  
because it is more comfortable to 
ride in— because it is the style- 
leader among motor cars. That’s 
why you see so many Buicks at 
fashionable gatherings, and on 
the smartest boulevards.

B U IC K  M O T O R  C OMP ANY ,  FLIN T,  M ICHIG AN
Di vi si on o f  G e n er a l  Motors  Cor po r at i on

iB U IC K H Q 2 8
SIVALLS

RANGER, i
MOTOR CO.

EASTLAND CISCO RISING STAR
W H E N  B E T T E R AUTO M  O BILESe ARE B U I L T ,  B U I C K  W ILL'  B U IL D  THEM
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B E G I N  H E R E  T O D A Y
V e ra  C am ero n  suddenly realizes  

(lie need to be beautiful  wKen she 
sees and falls in love with a man she 
hears  called S chuyler .  V e r a  is sec
r e ta r y  to J e r r y  M acklyn, young a d 
vertising m a n a g e r  for  the P e a ch  
B? co m  C osm etics  Co. He proposes  
to  ch ange  h er into a b eauty  with the  
aid of the com p an y cosm etics  and  
to use her p hotographs in advertising  
copy.

A t  first  V e r a  refuses,  but her need 
to a t t r a c t  S chu yler  causes her to r e 
consider, She determ ines to go to 
M innetonka, w here she knows he is 
going, and m eet this m an with whom 
she has so hopelessly fa Han In love.

J e r r y  has the beauty specialist  use 
as  a  model in refashioning Vera an  
u ncaptioned  Sunday supplem ent p ic 
tu re  which he finds in his desk. ff.c 
p icture  shows an  astonishly lovely  
w om an with a distinctive bob apt! 
g reen  eyes— eyes like V e r a ’s. A l t e r  
the ch ange ,  V e r a  is so . lovely, her  
a u nt  F lo r a  C a r tw rig h t ,  Jo es  not r e 
cognize h er a t  first.

V e r a  begs J e r r y  not to use her  
pictures  in the advertising and he 
says he will do as  sa c  wishes if she  
will give up the trip. Hr b e gs ,  her 
again  to give up the Adventure, c o n 
fessing that  he loves her.  .S h e  does  
not  see him again  until  the train  is 
ab ou t  read y  to leave. He gives net  
an envelope which is not to open  
unless she “ gets  in a j a m .” W h en

! V e r a  gets  to M innetonka Station,  
j she . t ran sfers  to a  bus. There, is a 
| coupe in the bus who s ta re  a t  h er  a«< 
j if they recogn ize  h er and whisper  
j significantly .
| N O W  GO ON W I T H  T H E  STORY 

CHAPTER X III
| Because of the unreasoning fear 
i which had gripped her since she had 
discovered her fellow-passengers in 

| the hotel bus whispering about her 
| and acting as if they were sure they 
1 recognized her, Vee-Vee Cameron 
; betrayed none of the delighted sur- 
! prise with which she caught her first 
glimpse of Lake Minnetonka and the 

| Minnetonka Hotel. Her chin was 
| uplifted, haughtily and her green 
| eyes were seven, even bored, as the ] 
j bus swung into the circular drive; 
! which led up to the magnificent on- i 
| trance.

The hotel crouched almost on the. j 
lodge of the big lake. A glass-on- j 
| closed pavilion led from one whig of j 
j the building’ to the bathing pier, so 
| that the guests might dress fori 

swimming in the privacy of their j 
own rooms, The hotel itself was j 
like an English castle of Tudor a r -1 
chitecture, fashioned of great, rough) 
gray stones, its innumerable turrets j 
aind towers decorated with narrow j 

| beams of dark stained wood. Ivy j 
almost covered the walls.

Girls and men in canoes and row
boats called to one another across 

the echoing water;.,on the tennis

Er
•mamaSERVICE FOR ALL

Radios-

Things that trouble you 
trouble at all to us.

-Batteries

are really no

W e have the knowledge gained by ex
perience and the very best of tools and 
testing equipment.

You’ll find that it pays to have your 
work done here for it usually costs less 
and keeps your car tied up a shorter time.

“SPUD” REYNOLDS C. L. CHILDSEXIDE BATTERY CO.
“ ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY’ 

205 So. Commerce Phone 60 Ranger

“Why are they watching me like that?” she whispered. 
I look like a thief or an imposter?”

‘Do

-sen and two girls were i the bus were at the desk, the wom- 
wift game, their laugh-1 an leaning forward to whisper con

fidentially to the clerk, who was lis-invitingly toward the

for two weeks!” Vera 
tingling with the thrill

court two. 
playing a 
ter floating 
new arrivals,

“My home 
told herself, 
of adventure.

“I have a . oom with bath reserved 
for today,” vera said in the aloof 
voice which covered timidity, when 
she faced the hotel clerk across the. 
register.

The young man smiled as he cock
ed his head to watch her write her 
name. “Miss V. V. Cameron? Yes. 
we have your wire, Miss Cameron. 1 
hope you wifi enjoy, your visit, Miss 
Cameron. Pretty, warm in the city, 
isn’t it? Ne w York is. all right in the 
spring and the fall but give me the 
country in the summertime.”

“Thank you. I am sure I shall en
joy Minnetonka,” Vee-Vee answer
ed briefly.

“Show Miss Cameron to room 618, 
Dick,” the Affable clerk directed the 
bellboy.

Vera had turned away to follow 
the boy, wh a it occurred to her to 
ask the clerk the closing hours for 
New York-bound mail. She stepped 
toward the desk again, but hesitated 
when she saw that the young couple 
who had so closely observed her in

The Spirit AutumnEvery model, every line, every color that expresses Autumn is shown in a comprehensive Footwear display, moderately priced.
Tile Seville—

, A new style— a new col 
or! Chestnpt brown kid 
pump with rose blush ton
gue. Mounted on box 
heel. A favorite for fall 
at

$9.50
Scalloped Patent
A new style that is good. 
Short vamp, high heel, pa
tent pump with scalloped 
edges. A pump that looks 
good on the foot, and fits 
nicely around the ankles. 
Priced at—

$7.50

The Desire—
A tie of unusual design in 
the approved color for fall 
— Chestnut Brown. Has 
built-in arch and is made 
on combination last. Fa
vorite box heel. A shoe of 
unusual merit for

$10

“OUR SHOES MUST FIT ”

The Patsy—
A T-strap pump in Al

mond, the newest of au
tumn colors. The T and 
cross strap are in reptile. 
Also the full spike heel. 
Designed by a well-known 
creator to sell at

18,50
Scalloped Satin

Black satins are again in 
favor and this pump with 
scalloped edge is a favor
ite. Full dress heel and 
short stage vamp. See this 
smart pump on the foot.

•V, .50RANGER SHOE COMB ANY
SERVICE POPULAR PRICES

tening with amazement. When he 
raised his eyes, undoubtedly to stare 
after Vera, and saw her coming to
ward hint again, he flushed as if he 
had been caught in an indiscretion.

Vee-Vee resisted a strong impulse 
to run away-—anywhere. Instead, 
she raised her chin haughtily, wait
ed until the embarrassed young couple 
had turned away, then put her ques
tion coolly.

“Mail leaves for New York at nine 
in the morning, at one in the after
noon and at eight in the evening.” 
the clerk informed her hastily. “And 
— er— Miss— er— Cameron, if you 
don’t like your room, would prefer a 
suite, perhaps, I ’m sure it could be 
arranged.”

V8ra wondered why he spoke so 
eagerly, with almost servile defer
ence.

“Thank you. I shall let you know, 
if I desire to change,” she said cool
ly.

As she followed the boy down the 
long, richly furnished lobby toward 
the elevators she felt horribly con
spicuous and alone. When she had 
tipped him and closed the door of 
her room, she was seized with a vio
lent fit of trembling. She stood 
clutching the edge of the dressing 
table, staring at herself with fear- 
widened green eyes.

“Why are they watching me like 
that?” she whispered with cold lips. 
“Do I look like a their or— or an im
poster? And why did that clerk’s 
manner change'so toward me? May
be it’s because I look as if I were a 
millionaire’s daughter, as Jerry said. 
Oh, I ’m foolish to worry! Maybe this 
is just a gossipy sort of summer ho
tel where everybody speculates On 
everybody else and tries to find out 
out everyone’s business. Weil— they 
won’t learn much about Miss V. V. 
Cameron!” she nodded to her reflec
tion with a wicked little smile.

She lifted off her hat, hung it in 
the deep, electrically lighted closet, 
and started off on a tour of inspec
tion of her small domain— her own 
apartment for the next two weeks. 
It was not a large room, but it was 
so equisitely decorated and furnish
ed that Vera drew a deep breath of 
thrilled wonder. In all her repressed 
unhappy, penny-pinching life she 
had never seen a room to compare 
with it. The walls were covered with 
a French gray tapestry wallpaper. It 
was a corner room, overlooking the 
lake. The wide, deep windows were 
hung with jade green taffeta, loop
ed back to show gauze-thin gold silk 
inner curtains.

“Even if I don’t find Schuyler, it 
will be worth it all to live for two 
weeks in a hotel like this and a room 
like this,” she told herself happily.

She was lifting her heavy suit
case to the little slatted stand to un
pack it when a knock came at the 
door. She opened it to find a por
ter and a white-uniformed maid out
side.

“Younr trunks have come, Miss and 
the housekeeper said she had orders 
from the office for me to help you 
unpack,” the maid told her, bobbing 
her head in a quaint bow.

Vera was surprised but the maid 
would never have guessed it. Was 
such service included in the room 
rates, she wondered, or would she 
have to pay extra— ?

The porter wheeled the trunks in
to the room, deposited them, up
right, in the bm closet, grunted his 
thanks for the fifty-cent tip she gave 
him and left the maid to her work.

“The dining room’s open for lunch 
now, Miss.” The. maid came out oi: 
the closet with her arms full of Vee- 
Vee’s new dresses. “I don’t suppose 
you will want to change for lunch, 
will you, Miss? They usually don’t, 
not when they come on the noon 
train. And you look lovely, Miss, 
if you don’t mind me saying so.”

Vera was wearing the suit which 
had been her first purchase after her 
transformation from a plain girl in
to, a beauty. She had saved it for 
the trip, knowing that she could not 
find a more appropriate costume for 
summer traveling. She stopped only 
to run a comb through the sculptured 
flat waves of her hair, and to flirt a 
powder puff over her cheeks, and to 
touch up her beautiful mouth with

the geranium lip salve which Pea.-h 
Bloom’s chemist had concocted es
pecially for her.

“Yes, Miss, you sure do look beau
tiful,” the maid went on, in an ad
miring but deferential voice. “Much 
prettier than your pictures, if you 
don’t mind me saying so— ”

“My pictures!” Vee-Vee exclaim
ed, her voice sounding angry and a r 
rogant in her surprise. “ What do 
you moan?”

“There, now! I wasn’t to men
tion a word, Miss, seeing as how you 
den t want folks to know or you 
wouldn’t be using another name— 
excuse me, Muss, will you? And don't 
breathe a word of what I said to the 
office or the housekeeper, Miss, or 
I ’ll be fired sure!”

Vera checked the startled stream 
of questions that tried to force their 
way out of her suddenly cold lips. 
Whatever this mystery was, she cer
tainly could not discuss it with a 
maid, who would only be getting in
to trouble if she did talk.

One thing was evident, she toid 
herself, as she descended in an ele
vator tht carried no other passen
ger: the young couple in the bus had 
mistaken her for some person of im
portance, had thought they recogniz
ed her from printed pictuies; had 
confided their discovery to the hotoi 
clerk, who had immediately accept
ed their identification of her as au
thentic.

But— who was she supposed to be ? 
Some movie star resting between pic
tures and using her real name for n 
change? A broadway actress seek
ing pence incognito?

Then, as she was just stepping into 
the dining room, a flash of under
standing illuminated ihe darkness 
of her bewilderment. That picture 
that Jerry  had found in Stafford’s 
desk! He had never shown it to her, 
said he did not have have an idea 
whose picture it was— she remember
ed Kitty Proctor’s question about the 
picture— “Wonder who she is?”—  
and Jerry ’s careless ^answer, “Oh, 
some imported movie star, I sup
pose.” He and Kitty had used the 
pictured face as a model in refash
ioning Vera Cameron from a severe
ly plain business girl into an aristo
cratic beauty. The pictured girl had 
had the same hair cut exactly; had 
had green eyes, the same enchanting 
unmatched eyebrows. She had gath
ered that much from Jerry ’s and 
Kitty’s excited, laughing comments.

“Who in the world am I? ” Vee- 
Vee asked herself, helplessly, as she 
was being conducted to a table. Was 
that what Jerry had warned her 
about in his mysterious letter-—that 
she would be mistaken for another 
girl ?

And then in an instant all conjec
ture was for the moment wiped out 
of her mind. For she was looking in
to the dark, brilliant eyes of the man 
of the elevator— the man with whom 
she had fallen in love at sight, the 
man who had looked through her an 
if she were non-existent. She had 
found “Schuyler.” And his eyes were 
looking into hers with startled, glad 
surprise.

(To be continued)
It is quite bewildering, Vee-Veo 

finds, to be mistaken for someone 
else. Even Schuyler is fooled.

accepted from South to North and 
across the continent as meaning that 
the feature so honored is of unequal
led entertainment value for the 
whole family. Thus far each succes
sive Blue Ribbon picture has turn
ed out to be a record breaker for pop
ular attendance, previous awards be
ing to “Let It Rain,” “Rookies,” “Til- 
lie the Toiler,” and “Painting’ the 
Town.”—-Connellee today.

BODY W ORK  
Yes we can repair wrecked 
bodies and do it right. Tele* 
phone 265. W e’ll do the rest. 
CITY PAINT & TOP SHOP 
217 N. Rusk RangerLONE STAR STAGE LINE

“Pioneers of W est Texas Bus Service”
Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:

8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.
Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:

8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Ar. Breckenridge:

9:30 a. m,, 12:30 p. in., 4:00 p. m„ 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p, m.
Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and. Ranger:

8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p, m.

Ranger Officer PARAMOUNT "HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1 . 0  0

E L E C T R I C ^  R E F R  I G E R A T I  ONSALES AND SERVICE
TEXA S ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

WEST TEXA S COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM W EST TEXAS

“ S M I L E ,  B R O T H E R ,  S M I L E ”
“Smile, Brother, Smile,” the new J 

vehicle for Jack Mulhall, is on its \ 
way with the rare ’and invaluable in- ! 
itial impetus-of the Blue Ribbon dis- j 
tinction award by the Screen commit-! 
tee of the Motion Picture Theatre 
Owners of Texas. This is now being

COACHES LEA V E RANGER
p o o f  To Strawn, Palo Pinto. Mineral Wells, Woa- 

c therford, Fort Worth, 8 :2 5  a. m., 11 :25 a. m., 
2 :3 0  p. rn., 4 :4 0  p. m., 8 :2 0  p. m., 11 p. m.

We?t ^as ‘̂aric  ̂ Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger* San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2 :0 5  p. m., 6:10 p. in.. 7 :1 5  p. rn., 
10:50 p. m.
To Breckenridge at 9 :1 5  a. m., 1 :3 0  p. m., 

-5 :0 0  p. m. “The Direct Route.”
Through Service to Abilfeife, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“SERVING W EST T EX A S”

im
Lower than ever in Rice

Today’s Pontiac Six is the finest 
Pontiac Six ever built. Not merely 
does it offer the fashionable smart
ness of Fisher bodies in new Duco 
colors, but it brings to the buyer 
those many refinements which have 
been made in Pontiac Six design 
since the first Pontiac Six was intro
duced.

Yet it sells for less than ever—Mhe 
result of price reductions made' pos
sible by the economies of increased 
volume production in the world’s 
newest and finest motor car plant.

Unless you have actually driven 
today’s Pontiac Six—actually studied

the richness of its Fisher bodies and 
its exclusive features of modern 
design—you cannot know what 
thrilling power and smoothness, 
what thorough road mastery, and 
what enduring satisfaction can now 
be obtained in a six at $745!

N ew  low er p r ic e s  o n  a ll  p a sse n g e r  
car b od y  ty p e s . (E ffe c tiv e  J u l y  15)
C o u p e  -  $745 S p o r t  C a b r io le t  *795 
S p o r t  R o a d s te r  *745 L a n d a u  S e d a n  *845 

D e L u x e  L a n d a u  S e d a n  -  $925
P o n t ia c  S ix  D 6  L u x e  D e liv e ry , $ 5 8 5  to  $ 7 7 0 . T h e  
N ew  O a k la n d  A l l - A m e r i c a n  S ix , $ 1 0 4 5  to  $ 1 2 6 5 .  
A ll  p r i c e s  a t  f a c t o r y .  D e l iv e r e d  p r i c e s  i n c l u d e  
m i n i m u m  h a n d l i n g  c h a r g e s .  E a s y  to  p a y  o n  t h e  

G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  T i m e  P a y m e n t  P la n .

BOYD MOTOR CO.
RANGER, TEXAS

O'he New and Finer

PONT


